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NOTE
E NGl'.T.s's articles have been reprinted in a different order from
that in which they o rjg inally appeared in the Voltmteer Jo11rnal for
Lancashire and Cheshire. T his has been <lone in order to bring
together. the :i.rticles on the follouring topics- the Volunteers,
the rifle, t.he French i\rmy, and the American Civil War. Information concerning persons mentiom:<l by Engels will be found in
the index. 'ln e spelling of some proper :names has been mo<lc::mized. Editors' footnotes to Engels's text are enclosed in square
brackets.
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INTRODUCTION
significance of the parl playe<l uy Friedrid1 Engels as a
pioneer of 'scientific' Socialism is well known. As a young man
he contributed to the Rheinische ZeitHn,g, the Cologne radic.'11
paper which Karl Marx e<liled in th e early i 84os. Engds's visit
to Manchester :in I 84z-4 enabled him to collect material for h is
book on The Condition of the Working Class in Hngland 1 which
established his position in Socialist circles as an authority on
the social consequences of industrialization. His early activities
as a revolutionary Socialist began wilh propagan<la among the
workers in his native city of Barmen (Rhineland) in the winter of
1844- 5 and ended when he fled to Switzerland after the collapse
of the abortive .rising in Baden in i849. By that time he was
already closely associated with Karl Marx and the two young men
had co-operated in drawing up the Commwtlst Muni.festo ( 1847-8)
and in editing the Nette Rbeini.rche 7.eitung in Cologne ( 1848-9). 2
By the end of r850 F.ngcls was back in Manchester, where he
worked until 1870 with the cotton firm of Erinen and Engels. :i
He eventually became a partner in the fi.rm. The work was uncongenial but he stuck to his post so as to e.1.rn enoi.1gh money to
contribute towards the supporl of Marx, who was working iu
London on the first volume of Da.r Kapital. During those twenty
years he m'nintai.ned a regular correspondence with Marx: and
the two men discussed many aspects of Social.isl doctrine. After
1870 Marx and F.ngels both lived in London and the close
collaboration between them continued. When .Marx died in 1883
many Socialists regarded Engel" a'.> the 'father' of their movement.
F.ngels was a man of many parts. He earned his living for
twenty years as a businessman in Manchester. He wrote articles
regularly for lhe New Yori:~ Daily Tribum: and other papers on a
great variety of topics. Ile kept up a correspondence with Marx
Tm~

1

Friedrich Engels, The Co11ditio11 qf the

Workin.~

C/au in England (translated

by W. 0. Henderson and W. H. Chaloner, 19s8),
See Karl Marx (ed.), Neue Rheinische Zeittm_r; (reprint of 195 5).
For Engel:;':; twenty years' residence in Manchester sec W. 0. Henderson
nnd \\l. H. Ch~llouc:r, 'Frit:clrkh Engels in Manchester', (Afemoffs and Procudings of the Mancbcsk>r Lilt:rary aml Philusophi>al Society, Vol. 98, 1956-7).
ix
2

3
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in which numerous problems connected with the writing of Das
Kapitai wen: discussed at length. He kept in touch with many
revolutionary Socialists who were living in exile in England and
America. He was a linguist of no mean order.
One suhjcct in which F.ngcls \\'as particularly interested was
the art of warfare. Ilis writings on military affairs eventually
eamed him the nickname of 'the General' from his political
associates. t fo his youth he had se.cved as a volunteer in the
Guards Artillery of the Prussian army for a year in .J3erlin (October, i841- Septt:mber 30, i84z). His lettc.;rs to his sister suggest that Engels did not take his military duties very seriously.
He was not above malingering and once succeeded in avoiding
a route march at night by pretending to have toothachc. 2 He
succeeded, however, in securing promotion to the rank of
I3otl'lbe1rdier. ~
In the obituary notice of Engels published in the Ne.i})tastk
Weckb Chnmic/e of August 17, 1895, George Julian Harney wrote
' ... that experience [of military service] did not increase his
admi.ra.tion of the Prussian military system or the Prussian Government.'
lo 1849 Engels took part in a minor insurreclion in the
Bavarian Palatinate and in Baden.4. Ile gave a brief description of
his part in the affair in a letter to Frau Marx ~--ritten from Switzerland on July 25, i 849. 11 He explained that he joined the rebels at
1 Gerhard Zirkc, Der General: Friedrith El~r?,e/J, der trste Militar-theoretiker
der Arbeiterk/.a.m (Gcscllschaft zur Vcrbrcitung Wisscnschaftlichcr Kcnm:-

nisst::, Lt::ipzig and Jena, 1957).
2 F. Engels io his sist<:r :tviarir.:, A ugust 2-~l, 1!>42, in lvfarx-E1~:1,els G esamtausgabc, Part I, Vol. 2 (1930), p. 623.
3 F. Engels tu hb sfoter, .Apr il 14- 16, 1842, ibid., p. 620. Engels was cvcntunlly drunm1eu out uf th e Pn 1ssian Landwehr as a deserter in 1860 (Engels to
Marx, Jamrnry 31, 1860, in Jo.,f arx &.gds Gi·sm11tawgabc, Part III, Vol. 2
( 193n)., p. ·159).
4
Por n. h ri eof ac.c.onn t or this rising ~ee Gusrn v n.fay""r, I'rcirlrich Engels
(ahridee.d f:nglish t.rnnslarion , J936) .. pp. IIO 13. A list of books and
artides on the insurrection nppears in Gu~ta 11 1vfay1::r, Friedrich Engels (revi~ed
Gernin.11 editiotJ, 2 vols., 1931), Vol. I, p . 393.
6
flriedrkh Engels to Frnu Jenny lvforx, July 25, 1849, in Aiarx &gals

( ;e.ratnfau.rgabc, Part. TTT (Driif111F.ch.rd) (Correspontlcncc), Vol. I (1929), p. 109.
Cite.cl in fo tufe ns (;eJtL1J1tmtsg,,be. See olso F. Engds, 'Die cleutsd1e Reich&vcrfassungskiimpagne' in Karl Marx (ed.), N1w11 Rhe.inisr.he Zcilung (reprinl
of 1955), pp. 94- 104, 149-74. and Klnus Schreiner, Die badisch pflilzisr.hu
};{eun/utionsarn~es, T<f'{j

(Hed in, 1956).
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Kaiserslautern and acted as adjutant to August Willich1 from

Jum: 13 to July 1 z when the Prussian forces drove the insurgents
over the frontier into Switzerland. Engels took part in four
engagements of which only one-at Ra8tatt- was of any importance. He wrote four articles on the campaign in South Germany
for Marx's Ncuc Kbcinischc L.dttmg of i 8 5o.
Three years latc.:r, in an article puhlishcd in the New York
Dai!J T ribtme, Engels discussed the rising in which he had taken
part. He critid:leu Lhe conduct of the initial operations hy Franz
Sigel, who was in command at the beginning of the campaign.~
Engels wrote:
'As to the fighting part of the business, never were military
operations carried on in a more slovenly, more stolid way than
under the Baden Gene.ral-in-Chief Sigel, an ex-lieutenant of the
regular anny. Everything was ~ot into confusion, every good
ppportunity was lost, every precious moment was loitered away
with planning colossal, but impracticable projects, until, when at
last the talenLeJ Pole Mieroslawski,3 took up the command, the
army was disorganized, beaten, dispirited, badly provided for,
opposed to an enemy four times more numerolis, and withal, he
could do nothing more than fight at Waghauscl, a glorious but
unsuccessfol battle, carry out a clever retreat, after a last hopeless
fight under the walls of Rastau, and resign! 1
Despite Lhe limited nature of his experience under fire Engels
soon began a seri.ous study of military history and strategy. In the
spring of 18 5r, when he was back at his office stool in Manchester,
he told Marx thar. he was finc:ling difficulties in horrowiog General
Sir William Napier's Ilistor_y of the War in the Peninsula from the
library of the Athenaeum. 5 The projecl of a study of the military
1 August \Villich (1810- 7R)-a former lieutenant in the Prus~fa.n Armylater emigrated to the United Statei; and fought on the side of the North
during the Civil Wai:.
2 Franz Sigel (1Si.4-1902.) subsequently emigrated to the United States,
where he became (ieneral in r.ommand of the t\rmy of West Virginia in the
Civil War.
3
L. 1\ilieroslawski (1814-78) was in command from June ro to July 3,

849, when Sigel was again appointed to take charge of the troops.
4 Karl Marx (should be E Engds), Revolution and Co11nter Revolution ar
Gern1a11y i111t4J (edited by Mrs. Eleanor Marx Avcling, 1937), p. 128.

I

a F. Engels to K ..M:arx, March 17, 18j l, in Guamtarugabe, Part III, Vol.

I, p. 169.
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campaign associated with the revo lutions of 1848-9 was discussed
by the two friends hut was not carried o ut. 1 Instead Engels
wrote a series of nineteen or twenty articles of a more general
character on the revolutionary movement in Germany and the
subsequent reaction. These articles were '.N1ittcn in English hy
F.ngcls, who sent them to Marx. They were then forwarued to
C. A. Dana of Lhe New Ynrk Dai!y Tribune for publication in that
paper under Marx's n.1me. Dana supposed that they were '"·ritten
by Marx and as lale as 1891-when the articles were reprinted
as a book-Mrs. Ave.l ing (Marx's daughter) thought that they
had hecn written. by her father. It is clear, however, from
the Marx -Engels correspondence that E ngels alone was the
author.
Marx and Engels became regular contributors to the NctJJ York
Daily Tribum and wrote on a variety of topics of current interest.
The paper, which had a circulation of zoo,ooo, was one of the
most influential in the United States. By the autumn of i 8 5z
M.'t.l:X was wriling aniclcs in German which Engels translated
inLo English. Early in 1853, howev er, Marx felt sufficien tly
confident of his command of the language to write an article for
D ana in English. 2 But he still sometimes asked Engels to translate into English articles which he had written in German.
Engels usually wrote on military topics while Marx discussed
economic, politir.al and industrial problems. On the eve of the
Crimean Wa.r :Marx thanked Engels for a 'beautiful article' which,
he said, would secure for Dana the reputation of ' a Field
Marshal'.3
Since Ma.rx and Engels ha<l been writing for the New York
Dai!;• Trib11ne for some years it is not surprising that when C. A.
Dana an<l George Ripley decided in r 8 57 to bring out a New
Am8ricttJJ Cyclopaedia they should have invited Karl MHrx to
become one of the contributors." ~1.arx asked Engels to write
some of the articles on military subjects. T he Crimean. War was
1 K. Marx to F. Engel~. Apdl 2, r851, and F. Engels to K. Mnrx, April
3, 1851, in Gw1111ta1ugabe, Part TTI, Vol. I, pp. r79-82.
t K. ?\.fan.:: to F. Engels, J anuary 29, 185), in Gesamlatl.f/',abe, Patt HT, Vol.
I, pp. 444-~.
s K. Marx to F. Engels, Decemher 2 , 1853, in Gesav1ta111gabt, l',:i.tt TIT,
Vol. I, p. 5 14.
~See Gesamlawgabe, Patt lll, Vol. 2, pp. 196 7, 200-1, 217-18, nr- 4,
13 1, 237, z67, 170, 276, 228, :z.lh-;;, 290, 300-1, :n6, 418, 419, 421.
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over1 and there were no campaigns in progress ahout which
Engels could write. In Ap ril i 8 57, he told Marx that he found
peace demoralizing and that he looked forward to spending his
evenings writing articles on military topics for the new encyclopaedia. Moreover Dana's offer of a fee of two dollars a page was
welcomed by 1\farx who was, as usual, desperately short of
money. 2 'fhe articles \vritten by Engels included some general
survcys,3 some military biograph.ies,1 and some descriptions of
battles.~

The international tension in I 8 59 which came to a head in the
lta.lian war caused Engels to turn his attention again to current
military problems-particularly to the question of the extent to
which. Germany's security was affected by the threat of hostilities
between France and Austria. He had written hardly anything for
the German public since the days when he had contributed to
the Neue Rht:ini.fl:he Zeiltmg during the revolution of 1848-51.6
The reactionary forces appeared to he loosening their grip upon

his native counuy. Prederick William !V's health broke down
in the autumn of i857 anJ. his brother Prince Wilhelm became
Regent in October, 1858. A sh ort-lived 'N ew Era' in Prussian
politics began vtith the dismissal of Otto von Manteu.ffcl as
Minister President. Engels hoped to gain t~ car of the Gem1an
public once more. And this he succeeded in doing. His pamphlet
on Po 1111d Rhein was published anonymously in Berlin in x859
but the name of the author was soon revealed by Marx in his
paper Das Volk (published in London). In a letter of January
u, r86o, Marx congratulated E n gels on the appearance of a very
favourable review of his pamphlet in a leading German military
journal (the Allgc111cinc Militiirzcitung, published at Darmstadt).
He added: 'Your pamphlet has established your position in
1 For the vi.:ws of Marx aml Engds on i.he Crimean War see Karl ~arx,
Tbc 'Etuk rn QueJ·/ion: a reprint of letters written r8JJ- I816 (edited by Eleanor
Avdiug an<l ELlwar<l Aveling, 1897) and Rjasanow (ed.), GR.Jr111nnelt1m
Schriften uon Marx und Engds, i·S;-2- 6'2 (2 voh., [cuveri11g 1852 - n] 1917).
2 F. Engels to K. Marx, April zz, 1857,
iu Gcfamtauigabe, Parl III, Vol.
z, pp. 185- 7.

~E.g. articles on 'Army', 'Crumon', 'Fortification', 'Infantry' nnd 'Navy'.
• E.g. arlide on 'Blucher'.
G E.g. Hrlicles on 't·he Annada' and '.A boukir'.
6 Two articles by nngels o n 'Ge rmany and Panslavism' had appeared in
tht: Breslau n~wspaper Ncue OtuJr Zeit1111g on April 21 and 2.1, 1855.
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Germany as :t military critic.' 1 A sequel entitled Sav~en, Niz.za
und der Rhei11 appeared in Berlin in 1860."
Evenls on the Continent in r 8 58-9 caused alarm in England
an<l it was widely believe<l that Napoleon III was planning to
inva.de this country. On May 12, 18 59, General Peel, the Secretary
of State for War, circularized the Lord Lieutenants and informed
them that local Volunteer Corps might be formed un<lcr an Act
of J 804 (44 Geo. III cap. H)· The plan received enthusiastic
public support and by the end of 1 R6o some I I 9,000 volunteers
had heen enrolled. 3 The volunteers were a very hetcrogenous
'army'. In the rural c'listricts and market towns the gentry vied
with each other in raising corps largely composed of their
tenants. In the manufacturing districts industrialists and merchants
formed corps which were joined b y their t:mployees. In Liverpool
in 1860 th~e existed a 'Borough Guard' (led by Joseph Mayer,
the antiquarian, and composed mainly of tradesmen}, an 'Irish
Corps', a kilted 'Scots Corps', a '.Press Guard' of journalists who
wort: red sh irts, an 'Artisans Corps', and the 'Artillery Volunteers'
(under James Walter):' At Nottingham the Liheral industrialist
A. J.Munddla took the initiative in forming a local corps in May,
i8 59, while in Bradfonl, W. R Forster, the Liberal politician, himself drilled a company raised from among his ownmill-workers.6
ln addition to local corps rais<.:c'I on a territorial basis the
Engineer and Railway Staff O:>rps was set up in i865 to mobilize
railway transport in wartime.. 'l'he well-known engineer Charles
Manuy played an important part in setting up this corps which
was commanded by W. M. Mc.Mnrdo.e T hal tht: problem of the
part to be played by the railways in mobilization had been
K. l\fa.rx to F. Engels, January IT' 1860 iu Cesam!aR.tf!.abe, Part JI r. Vol.
p. 453. E ngels had odginally intendei.l tu g ive this pamphlet the ~uh
titlc '.Military StucUes' but, on .Marx'i; ricl vice, he <lic.l not do so.
n 'l'he two (Y.lniphlets (edited by E. Bernstein) were reprinted by Dietz at
Stutt~rt in 1915. F or a discussion o f the p:1mphlets sec G. Mayer, Friedrich E.!1/!;d.r {Ge rman e<lition, two vols., 1934), Vol. II, ch. :;.
a See Sir \.VJ. M. ~cMurdo's article o n 'Voluntt!crs' in the b1cyt!fJp~.dia
Brita1111ita (9th edition), Vol. XX! V (1888), pp. z94- 6.
4 R. B. Ro~~. 'TI1e Liverpool Volunter.r~ of 1859' in the Liverpool Huilet i11,
Vol. Vl, Numh.,,rs I nn<l 2, Oi;:tober i9~(1, pp. '17 66.
1 W. H. Cr. Anny t.uge, A. ]. lvfundella, r,f;J I897: the Ubera/ Backgm:md
lo the La/Jo;ir J\,1nvmw /J ( 1!.)51), p p. 29- 30.
e E. A. Pratt, Tl.>11 Ri.re of Roi!-Pov1er i11 lWar and Cv11qJ1,,sf, 13;J- l9I 4 (r9r 5),
pµ. 179-82.
J
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discu:sse<l for some time is dear from Engels's remarks in his
article on 'Volunteer Ent,rint"K.rs'. 1
On N ovember 26, 18 59, ::Vfarx told Engels that, in an article
written for the N ew Yot'k Daily Tribrmc, he had promised to give
ao. account of the E nglish Volunteer )..fovement on some future
occasion. fie asked E ngels to supply him \vith the necessary
info rmation. :i An article Ly Engels on a review of the V olunteers
held on the N e., vtoo-le-Willows racecourse in Lancashire on
August r 1, r86o, appeared in the Allge11Jei11e lvfilitarz.eitung
(Darmstadt) in its issue of September 8. This article, translated
into English, wns rep rinted in the V oltmteer Journal for Lancashire
and Cheshire on September 14. T b.is local weekly journa 1 hail only
recently been estahlishcd in Manchester. l t was edited by Capt.'lin
Isaac Hall and p ub lished by W. H. Smith & Sons, who sold it on
their railway bookstalls .
Marx wrote to Engels on Octohcr 2, i86o: 'Your rifle article
had made the rounds of the entire London press and ha<l also
hccn reviewed in tht: Observer, which reflects the views of the
G overnment . It was sensational.'~ E ngds complacently replied
thal this had no t been achieved "'-ithout some cffon on his part.
H e had sent co pies o f I.he Vol1nttcr:r ]011mal for Lancashire and
Cheshire to all t11e London newspapers with his own article
Iru:J.tke<l with re<l p eucil. ln a covering note to the various eclitors
he had pointed out. that ' as this is the first professional opinion
of a foreign military paper on the voluntary (sic) movement it
may be of interest'.4
This was the first of t wenty-nine articles contributed by
Engels to the J7 ohmteer Journal between Septcmh cr, tll6o , an<l
March, 1R62. Fourteen of them-including eight on the history
of the rifle6- were repriotc<l in Manchester in 1861 by W. H.
1

See helow, pp . .23- 4.
z K . M.arx to I:'. Engels, No vember 26, 18)!], in Gesr1111/m;sg,1he, Part TIT,
Vol. .2, p. 44z.
a K . Marx to F. Hngels, October z, t 86o, in Ccsamlaurgabe, Part III, Vol
2, p. 514.
a r. Engels to K. M arx, Oetobcr 5, 1~60, iu Cesaml11u.rgabe, 'P:u:t ln, Vol.
2,

p. 515.

".For a recent account of the early histvr y o f the rille see T . Tr. McGufJie,
' Musket and Rifle', P arts i and 2 (Hiitur;· Totlay, Vol. ·vn, t 957, pp. 257- 63
and 473-9). Sec also M . Bennett, Tb.· St01y of the Rifle (Cohhett Puhlishing
.House, n.c:I. ( 1944)).
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Smith as a sixpenny pamphlet entitled Emrys addressed lo Voltmteers. In a preface to this IY.lmphlet, dated March 9, 186 1, 1 Engels
observed that although Lhe fact.s which he assembled were
'neither novel nor original', his conclusions and opinions were
his own. A n.:vicw of the pamphlet appeared in the United Services
Gazette of March 23, 1861. The reviewer observed:
'We read the " History of the Rifle" with much pleasure,.
and cerlify to its accuracy in all important p::trticulars. " The
French Light Infantry" we did not like quite so well, as the t one
indicates thaL the writer is, to a considerable extent, hitten with
that new-fangled admiration for French soldiering which we,
after long and intimate knowledge, hold to be an utter delusion.
The paper, ho wever, is va luable ... The question of V oltinteer
Arliller y is well handled, and . . . the w hole brochure . . . is
modestly and carefully w ri tten.'
Engds's articles on the rille appear to have been written with
a view to publication in the N ew York Daily 1'rib1me2 hut they
eventually appeared in the Volttntccr ]011rnal. The articles which
Engds wrote for the Voff.lllfecr j ournal <lcalt not only with the
Volunteer movement in E ngland and with the history of the
rifle but al:m with other military topics such as the French army
anci the American Civil War. The present edition induJes a full
reprint of all the article:> contributed by Engels to the Volt/Jlteer
J011tnal.3
1 The preface was sig ned w ith the iuitiab ' F.E.' ('l'here is a b rief reference
lo the pamphlet in a letter w ritten by Eugds to :Marx on rebruary r., 1861,
in lhi: Cr.ra111ta11sp,abt, Parr 11 1, Vol. 3, p . 12.) 111 the Vol1111teer Journal Engds's
article can be identified in vnrions \vnys. The first was stated to he trnnsfok<l
from the Darmstadt Al!ge111eine Militiirz.citrmg and the aut hor of that nrtide
can be identified from t he i;ra.tement ma<li:: by Engels in h is letter to Man
of O.:tober ~ . 1860. Su bsequent atticles C>U1 ht: id<."lltificd in variou~ ways.
Sou10: were initialled, otherll were altributt:J to the author of previou s
articles ur of the pamphlet (known to h ave. l.ieen written by Engels).
2 O n Augu~ t 1, 1860 E ngels w rot e to 1Vfo C1': 'You rni)l;ht ask the [New Ynrk
Doiry] Tribune, if they wou ld like to haven ~i:rii::s o f four or five articles on
ri:fkc.l fir = s including all the latesr i mprovi:u:i;.~nts. I'm not writing them
o n spi:culatiun' (Gesa11tfat1It,afJo, Part lTI, Vo l. 2 , p. ~ oo).
s E ngds ab o translated M arshal Bugt".imtl's vic:w::i on the principles nf
iight ing, wh ich appeared as three articles in the Vulr.uiti:11r ]011rnal for rehru~ry 9, autl r6, and l'vfarch 2, 1861 under the t itle 'O u the moral clement in
fighring' (sec I'· tu3 bdow). He also eoncrihnted an article on Bu.geau d to
tbe New A w1eri•a11 <;y1iopaedia. Ene els's Voltmiccr j Q11r11al art icles have been
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In the early 1860s Engels co-operated with Marx in writing
on the .American Civil War for the New York lJai/y Tribune and
the Vienna Pre.rse. Engels was unduly optimistic concerning the
military prospects of the Soulhern forces, but Marx saw more
clearly the immense resources of strength on which the North
could ultimately rely. 'l'hese articles by Marx and Engels, together
with the extracts from their correspondence, were reprinted in
19;8 under the title The Civil War in the United States (edited by
R. Emnale). During the Schleswig-Holstein war Engels wrote a
letter to the Manchester G11ardit»l (February 16, 1864)-under the
initials 'P. TI.' on the size of the forces in Schleswig and this
letter has been reprintedin the present edition ofTingels'swritings
on military subjects. In 1865 he wrote a pamphlet entitled Die
Pre11J·sische l'vf.ilitiirfnrge 1md die DeNtsche Arbeiterpartei which offered
advice tu the Gt:rrnan workers on 1.he attitude that they should adopt
towards the expansion and reorganization of the Prnssian army.
In the summer of 1866 Engels contributed five articles to the
Manchester Gttardian on th~ Seven Weeks' Wai:. 1 Like other
military experts he greatly under.rated hoth the efficiency of
the Prussian army and the skill with which Moltke handled a
situation which that commander himself described as 'unfavourable but inevitable'.2 Engels was surprised at the rapid and overwhelming success of the Prussians at Koniggratz. 'Ui.ese 'Notes
on the War' arc reprinted below.
During the Franco-Prussian War Engels wrote sixty articles
for the Pall Mall Gazette on the campaigns of 1870 1. These
articles were reprinted in Vienna in 1923 under the title N"otes
on tbc War. Sixty articles reprinted front the 'Pall Mall Gazette'
(edited hy F. Adler).
Engels's standing as a military critic may he judged from the
fact that several leading newspapers in England (Pall Mall
Gazette, Atanchester Gttardian) and abroad (New York Dairy
reprinted in Russian in the collected edition of Marx am.I Eugds's writings
published by the .Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute (Sotchmenia, vol. XII, part
2. (1\foscow, 1934), pp. 40)-B I).
1 'l'hc articles appeared anonymously. They are. attributed to Engels hy
his biographer Gustav .Mayer in Friedrich Engch (Gcrnrnn etlilion, :a vols.,
1934), Vol. II, pp. 150 4. See also Maximilieu Rub~l, Bibliographic de.,- 11111'/lre.r
de Karl Marx . . . (1956), p. 248.
2 Hdnrkh Frie<ljung, The Strt:gglP. for Suprem,,c_y in l,ermany, !SJ9-66
' (nbridge<l English translation, 1935), p. 213.
1l
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Tribune, Allgemeinr: Militiirztilung) printccl his articles. As a writer
on military subjt:ds Engels made a name for himself hy hi's
considerable knowledge of the history of war-evidence for this
is to be found .in the articles which h e w.rote for the N ew
Atnerican Cyclopaedia-and also by the infinite pains wh ich he
took to secure accurate information concerning the military
problems of his day. \Vhc-n he hcgan his studies on milit.ary
affairs he told Marx that 'nothing is easier than to make a blunde r
when writing critical accounts o f campaigns, if one has not ha<l
access to all the data concerning the number of troops involved,
how they arc provisioned, and what munitions they have'.1
When he erred ·his mistakes include a failure to appreciate t.he
strength of the North in the American Civil War and of the
Prussims in the Seven Weeks' War-he erred in company with
other experts on military affairs .
.Engd s devoted his life to the cause of revolutionary Socialism.
It may be asked whether the lime that he devoted to the study
of the art of warfare wa..., merely an agreeable recreation or whet her
he fell ll1at it was his duty as a good Socialisl to keep ahreast with
the m ilirary thinking of his day. The climax- to Engels,s early
career as a revolutionary agitator came in 1848-9 wht:n h e
workerf with Marx on the Ncuc Rhcini.sche Zeit11ng and took part
in th e Baden ris.ing. The triumph of reaction was a bitter blow,
and in exile in England he and Marx brooded over the fai lu re
of the revolutionaries in 1848-9. E ngels's pl.an to study the Magyar
and other risings had a practical purpose. By discovering why the
risings had failed it might be possible to save future revolutionary
rising~ from a similar fate. Engcls's intt:re~t .in the campaig ns
of 1848-9 broaJencd into a wider study of military history.
He w a.c; convinced that revolution was Lo unJ to come. Even
in 184 5, when writing his book on The Condition of the Work i1{g
Class in IJngland, h e had expressed the view tlui.t capitalism in
.England was doomed. The next slump-he foresaw that it would
come in i847 would, he believed, h erald the collapse of the
social system. Tn fact the Oiartist demon stration in 1848 was
a complete failure. Engels was n ot Jiscouraged . Whenever there
was a depression in tra.c.k-as in 18 57- h e continued to hope
for an outbreak of v iolence on the part of the workers which
1
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would sweep away the:: moneyed classes. His fundamental interest
in t he Volunte.e r movement may well have sprung from the hope
that one day the English bourgeoisie and not the French chasse11rs
would have to face the rifles of the Volunteers.
Marx welcomed I!.ngels's interest in mililar y affairs fo t another
reason. In a letter o f ~eptember 2 5, i 8 57, he wrote:
'Nowhere is th e relationship between factors of production
and t he structure of society more clearly illustratc::d than in the
his Lory of the:: army. Economic expansion is greatly influenced
by the army. Io ancient times, for example, the paymenL of wages
in money was first fully developed in the:: army. Tn Roman law
the peruliuni caslrmse was the first legal recognition of the principle
that property could be owned by any one other than the h eaJ of
a family. '!'he same -applies lo the gil<l at.iivitics of the corroration
of blacksmiths [in Roman timesl- .L\.nd after what Grimm calls
the Stone Age the special value given lo metals and their u se as
money appears to rest upon their importance in time of war.
Moreover the division of labour within. a single sphere of human
activity was first seen in military forces . The whole history of
the structure of m.id<lk -dass society is clearly summarized in
tl1e history of armies.' 1
The following seleetion of Friedrich E.ngels's articles on
mi.lita.ry affitirs represents only a part of his studies on the art of
\ V-at. 2 lt includes all his contributions to the Vohutteer Journal
a11J also what h e w rote for the Manchester Guardim1 on Prussia's
wars against D enmark (1864) and Austria (1866). While Engcl-;'s
writings on the ( :rimean War, the American Civil War, and the
Franco-Pn1ssian War have already been reprinted his contributions to the Vol11t1tccr )oHrnal have falk n i nto undeserved oblivion.
His arlicles are of particular. interest in the centenary yeru: of the
founding of the Volunteer movement. They give the impressions
of a well-informed German critic on an import.ant eriisocle in
British military history.
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September 2 ~ , 1857, in Ccsnmtousgobc, Part Ill,

Vol. :z, p. 228. This point of view w11 s )~Hee elabor>lk<l by \V. Sombart in
his well-known book on Krieg 11nd Kapitaliwms (1913).
2 Tbc East G crman Mini~try o f Natio nal D efenc.e has p ublislm.l: F. Eugd s,
A1ugm•llhlte mililllriuh' 1md 111ililiir-po!iti:r&hc S cbriftm, z vols. (1957).

PART I
THE VOLUNTEER .i\tlOVEAflJNT

T.

A Rr;vrnw OF ENGLISH VOLUNTEER

R1FLEMEN1

THE Allgefllcinc Mililiirzeilung, published at Darmstadt, and considered the first military pape.r jn Germany, in its number of the
8th Septembe.r, gives an account by a correspondent of the Newton Review and of the rifle movement in general. The following
is a translation of this article (prepared specially for the Vo!1111tecr
]01r.mal) which no doubt will prove interesting to the volunteers
of Lancashire and Cheshire and especially to those who were
present at the review. As may be expected, this account is not
made up of that unqualified praise which the British press generally gives as its contribution to the movement; still the character
of the contemporary in question ought to be a sufficient guarantee
that it is not written by an incompetent hand, and the sympathetic
tone of the whole article proves that the writer had no inclination
for wanton fault-finding. As to the suggestions contained in the
article, we shall leave our readers to form their own opinion upon
them.• a

England, as well as Germany, is arming to repel the attack \v-1.th
which Bonapartism threatens her; the British Volunteer Rifkmcn
arose for the same cause which made Prussia double the number
of her battalions of the line. It will, therefore, be of interest to the
German military public to receive some detailed information on
the present state and the fitness for actual service of the British
Volunteer Army; for this army, from its very origin, and in virtue
of its fundamental idea, is an enemy of Bonapartism, an ally of
[1 V(}f;mteer ] mmu1! for Lmicrishire <1nd Cheshire, S.,.pkrnbcr i4, i86o, Vol.
1, No. 2, pp. 26-8. Trnnslated from the Allge11Je.i11.c Militarzcitung, Darmstadt
September 8, 1R<)o. The original title or this article wus 'A Gcrrnan account
of the .Newton Review' but Engel!'i alterer! it to 'A Revie'\11 of English
Volunteer Riflemen' in his l::!..uays addres.red to Volunteers (1861).)
2
[ '!'his introductory paragraph was written by the Editor of the Volunteer
Journal.]
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Germany. A very few hattalions excepted, this army of volunteers
dates from the latter h alf of last year; the great body has not been
put in uniform and drilled more than a twelvemonth. At present,
its strength, on paper, is 120,000 men; but if we may draw conclusions from what is the fact in some districts, there will not
be m ore than 80,000 men really effective and drilled; the remainder
take no interest in the matter, and had better be erased from the
lists.
The organi7.ation is very simple. Wh erever 60 to 100 vo lunteers
(in the artillery 50 to 80) are brought together, in any locality,
they form themselves into a company, subject to the consent of
the Lord Lieutenant of the county. T hey elect caudi<lates for
officers (a captain, a lieuten.m t, and an ensign), whom the Lord
Lieutenant, in most cases, appoints to their respective companies;
hut there ha.ve also been instances of rejection. Several companies
may form themselves into a battalion, in which ~se the Lo rd
Lieutenant appoints the major and lieutenant-colonel, mostly

accorcling to the wishes of the oJilcers, or according to the
seniority among the captains. Thus there arc c:orps varying from
one to elgh l companies and more, n umbered in the order of their
formation in their respective counties; but only full hattalions of
eight companies receive a lieutenant-colonel. The olllcers may,
all of them, h e appointed from among the volunteets, and they
are not sobjected to any examination. The adjutant, however,
must be an officer from the line of militia, and he alone receives
regular pay. The volunteers find their own clothing , etc., but if
desired, the government furnishes them with rifle and bayonet
by way of loan. The colour and cot of the uniform is fixe<l. by the
various corps, subjeet to the approval of the Lord Lieutenant.
The corps have also, upon the whole, to find their own drill and
practice grounds, ammunition, instructors and music.
T he uniforms of the various infantry or rifle corps arc mostly
dark green, dark or light grey, or brown drah. T he shape is something intermediate hetween the Pren ch and English pattern; for
a headdress they mostly wear the Frencl1 kepi, or the French or
English officer's cap. TI1e artillery is dressed in dark b lue, and has
adopted, for appearance's sake, the rather unserviceable and
lumbering for-cap or busby of the horse artillery. There are also a
few mounted rifles whose uniform imitates that of the English
cavalry, but they arc a mere article of luxury.
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At the time when the formation of these rifle corps was 6.rsL
agitated, the whole matter savoured very strongly nf our own
natinnal and civic guards; there was a g reat deal of playing at
soldiers; the way io. which oilicers were manufacture<l, an<l the
appearance an<l helplessness of some of these officers, when on
duty, were rather amusing. It mf.ly well be imagined, the men
did not always elect the most capable, or even those who ha<l the
movement most al hearl. During tht: first six months, almost all
battalions and companies m.-.de the same effect upon the behol<ler
as our own defunct civic guar<l of 1848.
Thjs, then, was the material handed over to the drill-sergeants,
in order to shape it into a body of serviceable field-troops. The
.manual and platoon was gone through mostly at nights, hcrn•een
seven and nine o'clock, in covered rooms and by gas-light, twice
or three times a week. On Saturday afternoons, if possibk, the
whole bo<l)' ma<le a short march and went through company
movement.s. To drill on Sunday was forbidden by both law and
custom. '!'he instructors were sergeants and corporals of the line,
the militia, or pensioners; and they, too, had to form the officers
into shape. But the English non-commissioned oif.Lcer is an
excellent man in his \Vay. T here is, on duty, less sw1,;aring and
coarse language in the English army than io. any other; on the
other hand, punishment is so much the more certain to be applit:cl.
The non-commissioned .im..itales the commissioned officer, and
thus [has] adopted manners far s11perior to those of our German
serge.'Ults. Then he does n ot serve because of the prospect of
some pettifogging office .in the civ i1 service being hekl out to
him, as is the case with us; he h.-.s engaged himself voluntarily
for twelve years, and promotion, up to the rank of sergeantma jor even, offers him consi<lcrahlc fresh advantages at e:very
step; io. every battalion one or two commissions (adjutam aml
paym~ter) are mostly reseryed to old non-commissioned officers;
an<l, on active service, every sergeant may att.ach the golden star
to bis collar by distinguishing himself before the enemy. The
<lrill-sergeants belonging to this class of m<..'fl h ave, indeed~ upon
the whole, made the volunteers what it was possible to make
them in so short a time; they have not only made them steady in
company movements, but also li1,;ked the officers into shape.
Tn the meantime, the single companies, at least in the large
towns, fom1ed themselves iuto ball.al.ions and rccciYcd adjutants
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from the regulru' troops. Similar to the Austrian, the English
subalttrn is far less theoretically educated than the North
German; but same as the Austrian, if he likes h is profession, he
knows his <luty exceedingly well. Among the adjutants who have
passcCI over from the line to the volunteers, there are men who,
as instructors, could not be better; and the results which they
obtained in a very short t ime in their battalions are surprising
inClccd. Up to the present time, however, 011ly a minority' of the
volunteers have been formed into permanent battalions, and as
a matter of course, these are considerably superior to the mass of
companies not so formed.
'!'he volunteers of Lancashire and Cheshire had organized a
Review at Newton, half way between Manchester and Liverpool,
for the I rth of August, the commanding General of the district,
Sir George Wetherall, t.aking the command. The vohlnteers who
met here were the contingents of the manufacLurlng districts
around Manchester; there were nol v ery many p resent either
from Liverpool or from the neighbouring agricultural districts
of Cheshire. To judge from our own German recruiting experience, these corps must have been physically bdow the average;
but it is not Lo lie forgotten that by far the minority of the
volunteers belong to the working classes.
'!'he soil of Newton race-course, of itself spongy enough, had
been eonsi<lerahly :.;oftencCI hy the continuous rains; it was very
uneven and very sticky. On one side of it there is a :;mall hrook,
with here and there some thick gorse on it:> hanks. The g round
was just right for a parade of young volunteers; they most. of
them stood ankle deep in water and muJ, and the officers' horses
often sank into lhe cl<i.y until above the fetlock-joint.
T he n corps wruch had sent in their adhesion were divideC!
into four brigades -the first of four, the remainrlcr of three
battalions each; every battalion of eight companies. LleutenanLColoncls of the line commanded the brigades; officers of volunteers
were appointed to the baltalious. The fir:>t brigade had three
batLalions deployed, t he fourth in column behind the centre. T he
three remaining brigades stood in second line, nine hattruions in
continuous columns of companies at quarter d istance, right in
front.
t\fter saluting the general, a change of froul to the left was to
be effected, under shelter or the bat.ta.lion which stood in column
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behind the first line. To effect this, t ht t wo centre companies of
Lhc battalion deployed in front of it, wheeled outwards, upon
which the column passed throug h the opening thus formed, and
then exten ded alon g the water-course-four companies skirmishing, and fo ur forming Lhe supports. 1'he ground and the gorse
were both so wet t hat the men could UOL ue expected to take a
correct advantage of the ground; besides, most hattaliuns of
voluntei.,-rs art still occupied with the A B C only of skirmishing
and outpost duty, so that it woul<l not he fair to measure them
by too high a standard in this respect. In the me::intimc, the
deployed line effected its change of front arou nd its own centre
as a pivot; the two centre companies o f tht m i<lille balLalions
wheeled a quarter of a circle the one forwards, the other hackwards-aftcr which tht remaining companies took up the new
alig nment. The two battalions on the wings of the first line
formed columns at y_uarter distance, marched into the alig nment,
and deployed again. Tt m ay he imag ined whal a time was occupied
by this complicnted and rather clumsy mmceuvrc. At the same
time, the right balLalion of th e line of columns advanced straight
on until hAfted bchiod the new right wing of the first line; the
remaining battalions faced to the right and followed in double
files (fours right), each battalion t urning Lo the front, and fo llowing the right batt~lion as soon as arrived on the spot originally
occupied by Lhis right battalion. When th e last column had thus
arrived upon the m:w alignmt nt, each column independently
wheeled to the left, a.nd thus rc.<;torcd the front of tltt line of
columns.
T he third brigade now advanced from the centre of Lh.is line
or columns; arrived ab out two hundred pac.es behind the first or
deployed line, the Lhree battalions opened out to deploying
distance and deploycrl in their tum . T he:: chain of skirmishers,
in the m eantime, having gained considerab le ground, hoth
rkploye<l lines advanced a couple of hundred paces, upon which
the fust line was relieved by the second. This is dfccte<l by the
fu:st line forming fou rs right, and the head of each company
disengaging and w heeling to the righL; files in the second line
give way, thus affo rding room for the flrst line to pass through;
after which, comp anies form front and wheel into line. T his is
one of those drill-ground movements which are superfluous
wherever they are p racticable, and which art not p ractil:ablc
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where they would be necessary. After this, the fom brigades
were drawn together again into a mass of columns, and Lhe t roops
marched past the general in open column of companies (25 to
35 files front).
We shall not allernpt to criticize this system of evolutions
which, no Jouht, will appear rather o ld-fashioned to our readers.
It is t.-vident t hat, whatever may he its value in an army of the
line. "Nith twelve years' service, it is certainly less adapted than
any other for volunteers who can afford a few spare hours pt:r
week only for their drill. What interests us most on this occasion,
is the manner in which these movements wen; performed by the
volunteers; and here we must say that, although there was a
slight hitch here and th.ere, upon the \vhole, these evolutions
were gone through steadily and without confusion. The most
defective parts were, the wheeling in column and the clcployrnents, which latter were done very slowly; in both evolutions, it
was visible that the officers were not sufficiently formed and not
yet at home in their duty. But on the other hand, the advance in
line, this chief and cardinal movement of British Lat.i.ics, was good
beyond all expectation; the English appear, indeed, to h.-we quite
an exceptional talent for this movement, and to learn it uncommonly quick. The marching -past also came off, upon the
whole, VL"TY wcll,-and what was most amusing, it came off
under a drenching shower of rain. There were a few mistakes
against British military etiquette, and beslJes, by the fault of the
officers, distances were very badly kept.
Resides a sham fig ht oq~an i7.ccl in London, by some oversanguine commanders of Volunteers, an<l gone through rather
wildly, this was the first time that a larger body of volwiteers
performed evolutions, which had something more in view than
eventual marching-past. If we consider that the great mass of
the troops present at N ewton consistoo of corps which, countin,g
on e, two, or at the outside three companies, a.re not formed into
pennancnt h attalions, have no officers from the regulars, have
hccn drilled b)' drill-sergeants alone, and h ave only now an<l then
been brigaJeJ together in a battrLlion, we shall have to allow
thal th~ volunteers have done everything that was possible, and
that they are no longer on the same level with our civic guards.
A.s a matter of course, the corps which formed p ermanent
hau~lions, and are directed by aJjutants from the line (for the
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adjutants, so far, arc the virtual commanders of battalions), were
also those which went most steadily through their evolutions at
the review.
T he men upon the whole looked well. T here were, indeed,
some comp anies as puny as .J:iren cluuen, uut others surpasseCI io
stature the average of thi; p resent British line. Mostly, h owever,
they were very un equal in size :i.nd breadth of chest. T he pallor
peculiar to the inhabitants of towns gave to most of them a
rathi;r unpleasantly unwarlike look, but eight days' encampment
would soon get the b etter of that. T he unifonns, some of them
a little over-ornamental, made a very good effect in the mass.
The first year' s. d rill has taught the volunteers so much of the
elementary movements, that they may n ow enter upon skirmishing and rille practice. They will be far more han<ly at both these
kinds of work than the E nglish line, so that b y Summer r86 r
they would form a very useful army, if o nly thcir officers knew
more ah o ut their husiness.
This is t he weak point of the whole formation. Officers
cannot be manufactured in th e same time and with the same
means as privates . Up to now it ha.<1 hccn proved that the willingness and the zeal of the mass may be relied upon, as fa r as is
required, for making every man a sol<lier as far as necessary.
But this is not sufficient for the officers . A s we have seen, even
for simple b attalion movements, wheeling in column, deployments, keeping distances (so important in the F.nglish system of
evolutions, where open columns are very often employed), the
office.rs are n ot by fur sullidently formed. What ls Lo uecome of
them on outpost and skirmishing duty, where judgment of
grou nd is everything, and where so many other difficult matters
are to be taken into consideration? How can such men he entrusted
wi th the <luty of taking care of the ~afcty of an army on the ma.rcb?
Government has m ade it binding upon eve1y officer of volunteers
to go to Hythe for three weeks, at least. So far, so good; hut that
will neither teach hi.m to conduct a. p atrol, nor to command a
picket. A nd yet, the volunteers are chieHy Lo be used for lightinfantry service- for that ver y kind of duty which requites the
cleverest ancl most reHable of officers.
If the whole movement is to lead to something, this is the
point where gov ernment will have to step in. AU companies
which are still existing sing ly, or by twos and threes-ought to
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be compelled to combine together in permanent b attalions,
[and) to eng~.gc adjutants from the regula.ts. These adjutants
sh.onld be bound to givc to all the ollicexs of their respective
battalions a regular course of instruction in t:kmentary tactics,
light infantry service in all its branches, and the regulations
affecting the .internal roulwc of service in a battalion. The officers
should be bound., besides attending Hythe, to Jo duty, for at least
three weeks, with a regiment of the line o r milit ia .in some encampment; and, finally, they should, after a certain Li111e, he all made to
pass an e.xar:nination, proving that they have learnt at least t he
most indispensable part of t ht:ir business. Such a course of
instruction :u1d examination of the officers; further, a medical
examination of the men , in order to weed out those wh o are
physically un6t for Jield-senrice (and there is not a few); and an
annual revision of the company-lists, for Lhe removal of those
men who do not attend drill, who only p lay a.t soldiers and will
not learn their duty-if this was done, the 120,000 tm.:n now
existing on p aper woukl he considerably reduu:<l, hut you would
have an army worth three times the o ne which now coun ls
i zo,ooo men on paper.
Instead of that, it is reported that the miLiLar y authorities are
busy discussing the important question, whether it would not
he desirable to clothe, at the fi rst opportunity, aH rifle volunteers
in the so very de~irahle brick. colour of Lhe line.
2..

RRIGHTO~ ...'\ND WIMBLE UON 1

'fhe performances of the volunteer forces of London and neighbourhood on Faster Monday appear lo have fully born out our
anticipations expressed .U1 the article on 'Volunteer Generals'.
'fhe attempt of Lord Ranclagh to gather for a day, under his
own comman<l, all the volunteers of his district at once created
a split among the clifferenL corps. An opposition candidate for
the comman<lership-in-chief started up iu the person of Lord
Bury; to the sham fight :u J3righto11 he opposed a field <lay at
[' V(lflf11tecr jn11r11rd, Vol. II, No.}!, pp. n-4, J\pril 6, 186 r. The Editor of
the V1;!1mteer Joumal st:ited in a footnote that the artid l". was ' by the author of
Eutys addreued Jn Vni'zmluu, wh~c contributions ro 1he Jou:r11al in fu ture,
will be distinguished hy the illiti>tls placed at the end o f the pre~t'nt article'.
T he: initials wcrr. ' F.F.'J
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Wimbledon. Great was the division among the various corps;
and the consequence was, that some went to Brighton under
Lord Ranelagh, some to Wimbledon under Lord Bury, some to
the same place (but independently), some to Richmond, and some
to Wanstca<l. There would he no harm in this dispersion alone.
Every corps is quite independent of the other, and has a right
to enjoy its holiday after its own fashion . .But there must arise,
and has arisen, a great deal of harm from the acrimonious debates,
the personal bickecings, and animosities which have preceded
this split, and which arc sure to continue for some time. Commanding officers have taken their post for one side or the other;
their men have equally taken part, and not always with their
commanders; so that the majority of the London volunteers arc
broken up into two great parties-the Ranehlgh and the Bury
factions. At .Brighton, a great many men of the corps which had
been ordered to Wimbledon appeared without arms, hut in
unifortn to protest against the decision and order of their own
immeiliate superiors; and Lord Ranelagh, enjoying this mark of
sympathy amaz.i ngly, had them even formed into a provisional
battalion, ~md, with an exquisite military taste not hitherto met
with in any army. alloweJ them Lo march past with his O\vn men.
So, at least, reports the Dai!y Te/~graph.
Now, we ask, what righL have eilher LorJ Ranelagh or Lord
Bury to put thcmsclve~ forward as r.andidates for volunteer
generals, and thereby to c.'luse dissensions among bodies hitheno
acting harmoniously togelher? iloth these officers have served
in the regulars; if they had the ambition to become generah,
there was for them, as for others, the usual way of aspiring to
that position; and, from their social position, they stoo<l a chance
ten times better than the great bulk of their other comrades. They
knew very well, when entering the voh.mteers, that the highest
active rank compatible with that service is that of lieutenanlcolonel; that in c.ase the volunteers were ever called out to act.,
they woul<l Le Ldga<leJ Logelher wiLh 1.he line and militia, and
placed lJOdcr the command of brigadiers from the li.nc; that the
very nature of the British military orga.o ization renders it
impossible to appoinL general officers from any olher branch of
the forces than the line. ln aspiring to the position of temporary
volunteer generals, they aspire to phces which neither they nor
any other volunteer officers will ever be called on to fill, and which
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they, from want of experience in the handling of masses of troops,
must ln: inc.apa.ble of filling. But if, in order to play the geni;r..i.1
for a day, they <listurh the harmony between the various corps
of their Jistdct, and risk to do lhe movement serious harm, they
Jeserve even stronger an<l more unequivocal condenmation.
In all large gatherings of volunteers, hith erto, it has been the
usage of offering the commander-in-chief and the appointment
of brigadiers and clivisionary generals, to the military commander of the district. We have sa.i<l in our previous article that
we fully approve of th.is proceeding, because it is in accordance
with mil.it.'1.ry etiquette and subordination, an<l because it ensures
efficient commanders. Now we see that it docs more. Had the
command of the Easter pc:rformance been entrusted to the
proper authorities, there would have been no split, and all
this bickering would have been i>avc::d. But the Loo.don commanders appe+1.t to have imhucd their men with a highly ludicrous
fear of the Horsc Guards. 'Por GoJ.'s sakc, keep the Horse
GuarJs out! ' is their cry. We in the north have not been so
particular. \Ve have always been on capital terms with our
natural military superiors, and have fo und thc bene.£.t of it; we
hope too, that the old system may he contint1ed, and save us
from these ridiculous quarrels, now diviJ.ing the London force.
How jealous the Londoners were of the Horse Guards is
shown by the uproar created by the presence at Brighton of
General ScadeLl, who was deputed by the:: Horse Guards to
report upon the proceedings. The wise men of the different
corps shook their hea<ls in the most serious manner. To send
that general hcre was an attempt on the part of the IIorse Guards
lo put in the thio. end of the wedge. The most fearful conscquences were preillctcd if this were allowed to pass as a matter
of course. The volunteers ought Lo protest; and, indeed, it was
proposed that General ~cadetr was not entitled to the salute
which was due Lo the lord-lieutenant of the county only. The
matter was finally settled by boLh l:Oming up and receiving the
salute in common. But that such questions could be discussed,
shows how much some volunteers do mistake their position.
Thus we see that neither as regards discipline within the corps>
nor subordin ation or even deference to superior officers, h as
this Eastt:r affair be.en of any beuefil to the T.ondon volunteers.
In turning to the various :fidd <lays, we must promise lhat we.
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can only go by Lhe reports of the London press, which arc
exceedingly incomplete and obscure as to military features; and
if we should make mistakes in facts, it t."linnot, therefore, be laid
to our charge.
J .ord Ranelagh's five brigades took up a position east of
Brighton, facing the town, after having marched past. They were
very smaH, ea.ch numbering three battalions of 400 men on an
average. With this force a ridge of hills was to be occupied,
which was far too extensive for :mch a small numhcr. Now, in
thii; case, if 7,000 men ::iccept a combat, the supposition is, that
the enemy is not of a very great superiority in numbers, as olherwise they would retire on their reserves. Consegucotly, the
commander would form his troops in a first and second line,
and a reserve, as usual; supporting his ilank as best he could,
and trusting to his reserves and to the main body (supposed to
be in his rear) for the .repulse of any outflanking movements on
the part of the enemy. But as it would appear by almost all
reports, Lord Ranclagh extended the whole of his 7;000 men in
one single line! Ile had a programme made out for three times
that number, and as only 7,000 had come instead of 20,000, he
made the small number occupy the whole extent of ground
marked out for the expected larger number. If lb.is has been
actually done.• it would :settle at once and for ever J .rn:d Ranelagh's
claim!:! to generalship, volunteer or other. We are most unwilling
to believe that he should have committed such an alisurdity, but
we have never seen the almost unanimous statement of t:he press
contradicted, and, therefore, must believe it to be the case. We
are eve11 told that there 111as a small reserve of a few companies,
but that two-thirds of it were at once called into the first line,
so that scarcely the ghost of a second line, or reserve, was on
the field.
This first line, with its sttpposed second line and supposed reserve,
was attacked by a supposed enemy who was received by skirmishers, and after these had been thrown back, by file-firing
from the right of companies. Why the volunteers are taught
file-firing in sham-flghts is more than we can tell. We believe

that all soldiers who have seen service will agree with us that
file.firing, of some u se at the time when the lines advanced at
the goose-step, is now completely anLiqualed, that it never can
be of any good in front of the enemy, and that there is no
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usefttl. intermediate link between the £re of skirmishers and the
volley.
The imaginary enemy repulsed the ckfrnsive line. How the
action of second line and resetves (which must, after all, have
been .mj>po.red to support the firsl line) was represented, we a.re
at a loss to tinderstand. The hattalions had to suppose, nol only
that they were repulsed, but also that they were relievecl. A
second line of hills to the rear was lheu occupied and lost, but
at a third accident of ground matters took a. turn, and imaginary
reinfon:ements coming up, the enemy was beaten back but not
seriously pursuc<l.
We are told by The Times that the movements gone through
were of the simplest nature. The following is a summary which
the correspondent of the Tele1,rrapb got from an officer, as a
report of the movements of his battalion: 'Having arrived in
fours, the ranks formed a quarter-Jistance colunm in front of
No. r; column wheeled to the left an<l ckploycd again on No. 1,
advauced in line, covered by N o. 1, halted, the assembly was
sounded and the skirmishers came in; firing from the right of
companies; line retired, and from the proper right of companies
passed by fours to the rear, front turn into column, formed
quarter-distance column in rear of No. i, marcheJ l.Jy subdivisions round the centre, opened out to wheeling clistancc
from the rear; left wheeleJ .into line and fired a volley, moved in
column of companies from the right along the rear, lined to the
front on No. 1, formed quarter-distance column i.n front of No. i;
<leployeJ on No. z; then No. 1 advanced to the front, and the
remainder tight wheeled; formed quarter-distance column in
rear of No. l; fours left, and so left the hill.' Of the way in which
these movements were carried out, we only know that, as usual
with volunteers, distances very often wer~ Jost, and companies
got asunder when forming line.
At Wimhlcclon, Lorn Grosvenor mann.:uvred bis battalion
early in the morning, and marched off when Lord Bury's two
brigades (under 4,000) arrived. These went throt1gh a very
simple performance, but very well a<laptcd to givc the men an
idea of events and evolutions su ch as \Vil! occur in actual war.
'TI1c whole is so wdl <lescriueJ in Colonel Mcl\.fordo's address
that we have merely to add that here, too, we find file-firing used
LO fill up the interval between the retreat of the skirmishers and
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the opening of volley-firing - a thing we most decidedly consider
faulty in every respect. The D uke of Wellinglon rather let his
men lie fl.at down in such moments than stand up to be shot at
by artillery and return a weak, ineffectual, and, to themselves,
demoralizing file-fo:e.
For the remainder, we concur entirely with Colonel McMurdo's
admirable address, with which we conclude these remarks. We
hope all volunteers will note and bear in mind what he says on
company drill. '!'he elementary instruction of volunteers must
necessarily be less perfect than that of the regular soldier, but it
is ncvcrthclcss of the highest importance in giving solidity to
battalions. 1'he greatest attention to company drill alone can
make up in some degree for this unavoidable defect.
Colonel McMurcfo says:
'Volunteers, to men of understanding i.t is not necessary that
the movements which you have gone through today should be
fully explained, lmt. I think it necessary Lo call your atLention to
thc nature of the two•posi.tions which you have taken up in the
course of the field movements through which you h..'lve gone.
The first position which you took up was naLUrally one of very
great strength-so great that two-thirds of the enemy would
have been non-eilect.ive. .His cavalry could not have acted with
effect, nor could his artillcry have injurcd you exccpt by a vertical
fo:e. It was supposed th.at the enemy, Ending that too strong a
position, endeavoured to reach the plateau on which we now
slan<l by turning our fl.auk up one of those long valleys in the
direction of \Vimbledon. It was necessary, therefore, th.'lt you
should quit the strong posiLion which you formerly held by
changing your front to the left. The enemy haci a double object
in view. Ile desired to come 1.1pon plain level ground, by which
means he could bring uolh his artillery and his cavalry to bear
in the action, as well as his infant ry; hc al:.m desired by turning
your left .flank, to reach the Wimbledon Road, by which he
could march through you on London. It is my <lesire to point
out to you the difference in the two positions which you held.
It was a very dillerent thing when you were along that rugged
crest of a hill, where neither cavalry nor artillery could reach
you. You checked the enemy there, and any number of bold
men could have checked a.n enemy there; but here you are
c
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brought, as it were, on a sort of bllliard talile, where you might
be txpo:;ec..I to the operations of, perhaps, the best troops in
Europe. I observed, in forming the line here, that some baltalions
were a liule unsleady. I <lo not blame them for it, hccausc they
have ax yet 'ha<l very little practice. Stilt they were unsteady; and
if they were unsteady in coming into line to-day, what would be
the case if this plain were swept by the artillery of an enemy, if
you were choking with thirst, m:loy of your comrades falling
around you, and suddenly, through the Just arn.l smoke, you
fd t the very ground shake under you hy a h eavy ch arge of the
enemy's cavalry. Consider how liable young troops would be
to be unsteady tmder such circumstances. What is it lhaL overcomt:s all this? It is discipline, and discipline alone. Ry the term
discipline I <lo not mean the correction of bad conduct I mean
that habitual union, that combination of mind and body brought
to hear upon a certain object; that combination of mind and body
that sets the whole in action, and makes a company, a battalion,
or a b.dgade, acl like a :w.ach..ine. Now this can only bt: acquired
hy c:ompany Clrill; it can only be acquired by paying great attention to individual drill, because I consider a company to be the
unit of an army, and when individuals are well drilled and
steady the company is steady, and the whole army '\Vill be steady.
All th.at you have learned in the way of shooting, aH your zeal,
all your patriotism, will be of no avail in the Clay ofhatt.lc without
a thorough knowledge of your company drill. Company drill
and nothing- but company chill wlH do, and therefore l ueg you
to consider that excellence in shooting is not everything, hccause
nothing will do unless you have perfect steadiness of formatio11
under fire. Gentlemen, you have had a hard day's work on the
wet ground, and therefore I will no longer detain you, but leave
you to return to those homes which you are so well able to
protect.'
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Last year's Newton review was a great success, the greater
because beset by difficulties of all kinds. It was the first attempt
to bring together the volunteers of Lancashire in a body; the
[1 Vo/1111/eer ]ourr.al, Vol. II, No. 49, p. 199, August 10, 1861. Article by
the author of 'A German Account of the Newton Review, 1860.'l
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railway arr.mgemcnts were anything but what they should have
been; the ground was in an execrable slate; th.: weather was very
bad. bl spite of all this, the thing went o.lf uncommonly well,
and our volunteers went home, wet, hungry, thirsty, hut with
the proud consciousness that they had surprised everybody by
the cool, steady and soldierlikc manner in which they had gone
through their work.
Can as much be said of this year's review? \Ve are afraid it
cannot. The railway arrangements were excellent; the ground was
in capital order; the \veather was fine; tl1e volunteers had gone
th.rough another year's drill; and yet, we are sure, most of them
went home less sarisfied with their day's work and tl1eir day's
success than last year. Whose fault was t hat?
When the troops arrived on the ground, the flags marking
out. the positions of the various brigades were in their phces,
and generally the battalion ai<ls were at. once placed. But a good
many of t he batt.alion~, especially those which arrived first, wen:
moved about, halted, again moved, anJ again halted for a long
time before they were brought to thci r proper places. The
const<.}uence was t h at corps which were from half an h our to an
hour on the ground before the review commcmxd, could not
£nd time t o pik: arms and dismiss their men for even a few
minutes to get refreshment. 'l'his was certainly not the fault of
the commanders of battalions.
After the general salute, the evolutions commenced. Dut there
were scarcely any evoluti ons. l 'he first brigade <leployc.;d, and
went through a series of firing one round by companies from
centre to flank, one volley by battalions, three rounds file-firing.
In the meantime the second brigade deployed, and after the firing
was over, relieveJ the first line. T his was done by both lines
forming fours deep, and t he fours of the second line passing
through the spaces of the first. The regulations themselves
characterize this movement as one adapted for parade pHrpo.res
only, and n ever to be applied on senrice (p. u3). Then t he second
brigade went through the same course of firing, while the tbird
brigade deployed to form a second line, and the fust brigade fell
back to the rear in colnmn. We noticed that the first brigade was
a very long while over this, and only got out of the way when the
firing of the second brigade was neatly over. T hen the third,
and afterwards the fourth , brigade advanced and took their turn
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of firing, after which the whole body formed in mass of columns
and marched past.
Thus, it is evident, instead of evolnti.ons, there were hut two
points in which the volunteers present could show their pro6.ciency-the firing and the marching past. Now, we protest
against blank cartridge firing being made a test hy which to
judge such a body as the v olunteers assembled at Newton. There
were regiments which have fireJ inm1ense numbers of blank
cartridges, -and which, consequently, long ago obta.i.ned considerable suu:ess in sharp, round volleys. There were others
which are ciuite as well, perhaps hettcr, up in their company and
battalion drill and in target practice, but which scarcely ever
fireu blank carLri<lges before. Aud there were a great number of
the small count1"y corps, formed into battalions for lhe occasiou,
which never had a chance of foi.ng a battalion volley, for the
very simple. reason t hat, so far, they have not been able to go
even through battalion drill. VoJley-firing, as far as it is to be
judged by the sound only, and not by the effect, is of all the duties
of a soldier hy far the c-a.sicst; an otl1erwise sleady battalion will
learn it in a very short time, and if the great majority of the
batlalions present gave very bad volleys, indeed, we must say
we are more please<l with it than otherwise, inasmuch as it shows
that they h ave not wasted their time with practising an art which
they can learn in a week. at any lime, and which is very apt to be
indulged in as a plaything and an advertisement.
The only good point in the programme was that it gave the
whok of the infanlry present something to do. Otherwise it
was very poor indeed. There was no ski.rmishing, scarcely any
evolulions, and there was a test of elliciency set up which was
not only <lclusive, hut positivdy unfair to the mass of the corps
present. As to the galfant cavalry charge which concluded the
rnana:uvres, we Lhad] better say nothing of it. 'fhe public took it
for a capita1 joke.
In the ui.arching past we noticed again the everlasting weakness of volunteers-the utter disregard to distan ces. Only one
regiment came past with anything like the proper distances, and it
was t1ol the one which rui.d distinguished itself so much by its
volleys. Now, we think that proper distance-keeping is both
more difficult and more important, in the present style of volunteer drill, than sharp volleys. Upon the whole, the marching
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past showe<l less improvement upon last year than one had a
right to expect; but we:: are bound to say that in this r(.:spect. lhe
smaller corps from the country han made the greatest progress.
This deserves so much the more a public acknowlc:<lgment as
these small corps h ave to struggle against the greatest diffic:ulties,
ate mostly deprived of the assistance of a<ljutants, and have no
higher military authority to go by than their d rill-sergeant.
\Ve noticed with rcgn:t the:: progress of the scarlet coat, au<l
even thi.; bear-skin cap, runong the T.ancashin: volunteers; it
seems to indicate a hankering after sho\·1..-, which cannot <lo the
movement any good. Thi.s is a subject, however, which would
hear us too far away from Newton, and we shall, therefore,
return to it on som e other occasion.

4. V ourN1:rn:m ARTILLERY 1

We give, in another column of this week's journal, some remarks
from the J .o ndon correspondent of the lvfanchester Week& Express,
on volunteer anillery. The subject is one of great importan ce,
and ought to be widely discussed; the more so, as the part which
the volunteer :u:tillcry is to take .in the defence of the country
doi.;s not appear to haYe been, as yet, ver y' clearly de:Gned. T he
very article to which we refer, while it wishes to sec th e formation
of artillery corps confined to the sea-board, still expects voluntct::r
gunners Lo act as a kind of field-artillery, not confining themselves
to the attendance upon heavy gun.s in fortified plat,;eS, but also
galloping about with 'light :;ix-pounders or Whitworth's twclve.s'.
Now, it is evident that the first question to be settled is the
proper sphere of action of the volunteer artillery. Unk:;s this be
<lone, there will never be any uniform system of training in the
differmt co.rps; and as the science of artillery cornprises the most
multifarious suhjccts, the whole of which it would be cli.fficult
indeed, theoretically and practically to teach to all the volunt.ccr
officers and privat es, the diilerent corps, when wanted for action,
would arrive with very different <.fUalifications for the du ties to
be performed by them; and many a company, on being put to a
particular task, would be found to be vei:y little qualified to carry
it out.
[1 Voltmteer ]o:trnal, Vol. I, No. 6, pp. 87- 8, Octubt:r r;, d\Cio.)
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In the following observations, we do not by any means
profess to say what volunteer artillery ought, or ought not, to
be; we merely wish to point om some of the conditions under
which volunteer, as well as any 01.her artillery, has to be formed,
to open the field for that discussion which we invite, and from
which, ultimately, an understanding must arise, as to the proper
sphere of action of volunteer artillery corps.
All artillery is <livi<le<l into field artillery which has to operate
with the infantry and cavalry in the field, aucl is provided with
horsed guns; and in siege or fortress artillery which works heavy
guns in stationary or protected batteries, for the attack or <lefencc
of forti fied places. If in a regular army, the length of service of
the men, and the special scientific education of the officers,
renders iL possible to t rain th e whole body to both b ranches of the
service, so far, at least, that on an emergency every company can
be put to any duty; this is not the case with v olunteers \"I/ho,
officers as well as men, can devote but a portion or their time to
their military duties. In France, in Austria, in "Prussia, fieldartillery is kepi. quite distinct from garrison or siege artillery. lf
this i" the case in regular standing armies, surely there must he
some reason for it which will operate far stronger in an army o f
v olunteers.
The fact is this: the mere handling of a field-gun is not so
different from that of a heavy gun in battery that the privates of a
volunteer compa11 y coukl not easily learn both. Dut the nature
of the duties of the officers in either case are so very different,
that nothing less than a professional education and long practice
could qualify a man to do b oth equally well. In an officer of
field-artillery, a mpid military glance, a thorough judgment of
ground and of JisLa.nces.• a perfect knowledge of the effect of his
guns, enabling him to hold out against an attack to the last
moment without losing any guns, a long experience of what
horses can do, and of th e way to treat them in a campaign, and
finally, a good deal of cL'lSh combined with p rudence, are the
chief qualities. In an officer of garrison or. siege artillery, scientific
acquiremeuLs .. theoretical knowledge of artillery in all its branches,
of forti ficatio n, mathematics, and mech anics, an ability of turning
everything into use, a palienl and strict attention to the erection
and repair of earthworks, and to the effects of a concentrated
fuc, and a courage more tenacious th an dashing will be required.
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Give the command of a bastion to a captain of a 9-pounder
battery, and it will take the best man a deal of training before he
is up to the work; pul an officer who has attended for a couple
of years to nothing but siege guns, at head of a battery of horse
artillery, and it
take a long while be.fore he has worn off his
methodical slowness an<l recovered the dash required for his new
arm. With non-commissioned officers lacking the scientific
education of their superiors, the difficulty will be still greater.
Of the two, the garrison artillt:rist seems Lo be the easiest
formed. Civil enginee.rs possess all the p reliminary scientific knowledge required for the business, and will very soon learn the
application to artillery of the scientific principles with which
they are conversant. They will easily learn the handling of the
difl:erent machines used in moving heavy ordnance, the constn1ction of bat teries, ancl the mies of fortification. They will,
therefore, form the class from which volunteer artillery officers
should be chiefly selecLed, and will be especially a.dapted for
garrison artillery. It will be the same with the non-commissioned
officers and gunners. All men who have had much to do with
machinery, such a.s engineers, mechanics, blacksmiths, \Vill form
the best material, and on this ground, the gre-.1t manufad:uring
centres ought to form the best corps. Practice '"1.th heavy guns
may be an impossibility in the interior of the country, but Lhe sea
is not so very far from our Lancashire and Yorkshire inland
towns that occasional trips to the sea-side might not be organized
for the purpose; hesides, with heavy guns i.t1 ba.llery, where the
first graze of eve.ry shot can b e seen, ancl the men can correct
themselves, actual target practice is not of such paramount
importanc.e.
There is another thing against the attempt at getting up
volunteer fid<l-artillery-the expense of the guns and the horsing
of them. A few companies combining amongst themselves may,
indeed, be able to raise the expense of horsing a c011ple of guns
for the summer months, and drill with them in turns, but neither
men not officers will thereby be formed into efficient fiel<lartillerists. The expense of equipping a field-battery of six guns
is generally rcekonccl ahout equal to that of get.Ling up a whole
battalion of infantry; no comp:my of volunteer artillery could
afford such an outlay; and considering the disgrace attached to
the loss uf a gun on the battlefield, it mar well be doubted
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whether :my government would ever be inclined, in case of
invasion, to entJ:Ust volunteer artillery with field-guns, horses,
an<l J.rivers, on the terms on which rifle volUllteers are supplioo
with small-arms.
On these and o ther grounds, we c.annot but come to the
conclusion that the proper sphere for the volunteer artillery is
the manning of heavy guns in stationary batteries on the coast.
An attempt at field-arlillc::ry may he inevitable in inland towns,
to keep up the interest in the movement, and it will certainly do
no harm to either officers or mc:n to he made ::icguainted, as far
as possible, wilh the handling of horsed light guns; but we coufoss
we have, from our own personal experience in the arm, onr
great doubts as to their eventwi.l proficiency in field-service.
Still, they will have karncd a great many things which will be
quitl~ as useful to them in the use of heavy guns, and they will
soon be up to the mark when placed in charge of them.
There is another point we wish to allude to. Artmery, far
more than infantry and cavalry, is an essentially scientific arm,
and as such, its efficiency will chiefly depend upon the theoretical
and practical knowledge of the officers. We have no douht that
by this time Major Griffiths's Artifleri.rts' }.ifamfnl 1 will be in the
hands of every officer of volunte.er artillery. The contents of
that bnok show with what a variety of subject" an artillery
officer, and even a non-commissioned officer has to make hin1sc1£
familiar before he: can lay claim to any p roficiency in his arm;
yet, that hook is merely a short abstract of what an efficient
artillerist ought to know. & sides the regular company and
battalion drm common to infantry and arlillc:ry, there is the
knowledge of the many different calibres of ordnance, their
carriages and plaLfom1s, charges, r~.oges, and vadous projectilc:s;
there is the construction of batteries, and the scic:nce of :sieges;
pcrmane.nt and field fortification; the manufacture of ammunition
and fireworks; and, finally, that scien ce of gunnery which, al the
present moment, is receiving such won <lc:rful anrl new additions
by the introduction of rifled guns. t\ II the.se things have to be
learnt both theoretically and practically, and they are all of t.:<.jual
importance; for whenever the volunleer artillery arc embodied
for active service, they will come to a deadlock unless all these
[1 F. A. Grimthi;, The Artil/.eri.rl's Momtal .. • (Woolwich, tst ed., t !l39,
1oth ed., 1868.]
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branches have bcco attended to. Of all volunteer corps, therefore,
the artillery is the one in which the efficiency of the officer:; j:; of
the. greatest importance; an<l we Jo hope and trust that they will
exert themselves to the. utmost to attain that practical aperience
and theoretical knowledge without which they must be found
wanting on the day o f trial.
5·

VOT.TTNL"J\ER ENGINEERS 1

The volunteer army has had, for some time, its infantry and
artillery in considt.:rabk numbers; iL has had its small complement
of cavalry too; and no"'• the last branch of military service, the
engineering branch, is gradually being taken up. The subject of
volunteer engineers ii; at present very widely discussed, and it
c..leserves the attention it enjoys. The corps of Royal Engineers is
too weak alrc.:ad y- for the numerous duties it has to perform at
home and in the colonies. What will it bc in case of a war, and
anticif:>'<lted invasion? 'l'hen the numerous fortifications which now
arc in course of erection, and by means of which the dockyards
are being surrounded hy vast entrenched camps, will require a
considerable number of enginee.r officers and men for their
garrison; and the army in the fid<l, swelled lo twice or three times
ils present number by the addition of the volunteers, will aho be
in want of a cerLain complement of engineers, to give it its full
liberty of action b efore the enemy. Unless the corps of Royal
Engineers is considerably increased, the duties of t his branch of
the service must either be imperfectly performed, or they must he
performed by volunteers trained for t hem beforehand.
The nwnber of engineers to be attached to an army in the field
is, after. all, not vcry numerous; three or four companies to an
auny corps of two divisi.ons (rfl to 24 hattalions of infantry, with
a due proportion of cavalry and artillery) would be quite sufficient.
Supposing a ficld-arrny of 40,000 of the line, 20,000 militia, and
100,000 volunteers, in all 160,000, or 200 battalions, t his would
give from eight l o ten corps, and require about thirty companies
of engineers. We will suppose ten companies lo be furnished by
t.he Royal .Engineers; this would le~ve twenty companies to be
supplied by the volunteer movement. About the same number
more volunteer engineers would be sufficient to assist the Royals
(1 Volunteer J"urnnl, Vvl. I, No. u , p. rr.3, Novemhcr 24, 186o.J
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in the defence of the fortified dockyards; so that something like
forty companies of volunteer engineers would appear an ample
complt:ment for rhe present strength of t..he volunteer infantry
and artillery. If the number of volunteers should so far increase
as to enable them to appear in the fickl, after deducting garrisons,
with more than 100,000 men, one additional engineer for every
hundred additional riflemen would be enough; g iving 2.00 engineers (or three companies) for every army corps of 20,000 men.
For rhc present, then, forty companies, or ahou t 3,ooo effectives,
would be the maximum engineer force which it might be advisable
to create. An<l it will require a great de.'ll of energy Lo make th em
engineer:-; not only in name, but also in reality. W e find already
now that among artillery volunteers a g reat deal of time is devoted
to company an<l battalion drill, carbine in hand, although all this
work serves for parade purposes only, anrl will never avail them
one jot on active service, be it with field-guns, or be it in forlificalions. A nd we are afraid it will be the same with the engineers.
They should, above all things, bear in mind that. every hom spent
on company drill, beyond what is required to give them a military
bearing, a r~dy and instantaneous obedience Lo orders, and the
capahility of moving in g ood order on a march, is an hour lost
to them; that the}' have qui.te different things to learn, and that on
these, anci not on steady marching past, <lepemls their efficiency.
They will have to acquaint th em."d vc.'\- men as well as officerswith the elements of liclcl and permanent fortification; they will
have to practise the const1uction of trenches and hatteries, and
the making and repairing of roadx. Tf means can be found, they
will have to construct military bridges, an<l c::ven to dig mines.
Some of these branches, it is Lo be feared, can only be taught
theoretically, as fortrc::sses in Rngland are scarce, and pontoons
also; and not every volunteer can be expected to go to Portsmouth
or Chatham to study fortification or assist at the l.::i.ying down of a
pontoon bridge. But there arc others which it is in the power of
every company to practise. If there was a company of engineers
formed here in _\ianchestc::r, we couln show them plenty of lanes
in as bad a state as any to be passed by a colu11Ul in war, and where
those whom it concerns would v ery likely be o nly too glad to
allow them to practlse road-making to their heart's content. lt
would not be very difficult for them to find a plot of J.an<l on which
they could construct a few field-works, dig trenches, and erect
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batteries; especially as such a plot of land would offer both the
artillery and rifle volunteers an opportunity of practising such
parts of their service as they could otherwise not be made to go
through. They might even find spots where they would be allowed
occasionally to throw a small bridge of d;ezJt1/e•Js over one of those
high-banked rivers of our neighhourhoo<l which offer such
capital facilities for this kind of bridge wherever their bottom is
firm. Such things, and many others of the same kin<l, should constitute their chief practice; company drill should be gone through
rapidly at first, and only taken up again when the corps have got
on fairly with their real engineering business; then, in the second
winter, the nights may be used for drill with advantage. But if
the engineers make it a point, from the beg.inning, to compete
with the rifles in the style of marching past, and in hattalion
evolutions, to the detriment of their specific education; if the
attention of the officers is <lirecle<l more towards the duties of an
infantry officer than to professional education-then the volunteer
enginee.rs may depend upon it that in a cam.paign they will far
oftener be used as infantry than as engineers.
There "vill be little difficulty in finding very efficient officers, if
they are selected from the only class fit for the post-the civil
engineers. A few months' theoretical study, and an occasional
journey to Chatham, Portsmouth, or Aldershot, will soon make
them conversant with most branches of military engineering, and
the military e<lucation of their companies will help them on. They
will learn hy teaching. 'Their own profession compels them to
know all the principles of military engineering, and as they m11st
be very intelligent and wcll-inforrne<l rne.n, the application of these
principles to military subjects will give them but little difficulty.
We have read a slalemenl in the .E1rflry and N ary Gazette respecting some immense military engineering organization, which is to
compromise all the lines of railway in the country, and to promise
vast results in case of an invasion. The principal features of the
plan are reproduced in last week's Vobmteer Joumal. 'l'he shape in
which this plan is presented before the public is excessively vagut!;
so far, we <lo not see the immense advantages that arc ascribed
to it, and rather think that two dillerent things have been mixed
up together. No doubt it is of the highest lmportance to slu<ly the
strategical bearings of every single line of railway in the kingdom,
as well as of the whole network of .railways combined. This is so
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important that we shnulrl consider it a g rave delinquency if it
had not b een done long ago, and if t here were not n ow l ying in
l.he archives of the Horn.: Guards, as well as of the various district
commanckrs, very extensive papers embodying the results o f
the.se smdies. But th is is the duty of the staft~ and not of the
eng ineers. As Lo fonuin~ th<.: eng ineers, firemen, platelayers, and
navvies of every railwa.y line into a corps of military engi.ueern,
we do not see the g reat adv.tntage of this. These men have already,
so to say, a m ilitary o rganiz::i.tion, and are under stricter disciplim:
than any volunteer corps in the country. What they arc cxpcc:tcd
to do in their quality as volunteer engineers, they are quite as
capable of doing in their p resent capacity. And as in t ime o f war
rhcir presence at t heir p resent posts would be far more indisp ensable than 11ow, t here can be no c::arthly ui;c in training them to
spcc:ial h ranch es of military engineering.
1 'h ese remarks apply to the plan only as far as it has h een made
public. lf it should t urn out, hc rc~fter, that it contains o th er

features, we must, of course, reserve. our opinion.

6.

VoLUNTEER G~£RALS 1

There has Leen one th ing w anting to the voluntee.r movemenL,
and that is a fair and intelligent, but p lain aud outspoken criticism
by competen t outsiders. The volunteers have heen to su ch a
degree Lhe pets of the.: p uhlic: ::i.nd the p ress, that such a criticism
became an absolute imp ossibility. Nobody woul<l h ave listened
to it; everybody would ha-ve <ledared it unfa.ir, ungenerous,
unt imely. The shortcomings of volunteer perfom1an.ces were
almost invariably passed over in silence, while.: every corps was
e."d:olled to th e skies for whatcvt:r it did go through tolerably well.
The polittness of people, with any regard for impartialil)', was
most fearfu lly taxed; everywhere they had to give their opinion
upon some volunteer affair o r other , an d unless they were p reparccl to utter t he most fulsome and unqualified praise, they were
lucky if they escaped being thought conc:cite<l snobs. I low often
have lhe v olunteers been insulted by the stupid piece of f:laltery
that rhcy were fit to fight nny troops in Lhe world? How often
hnve they been told that 110 <livision of the line could hnve done
[' Volrmteer Jo11r111:/, Vol. TT, No. z8, p . 29. March 16, 1861 . Article by the
author of Ess9s addrossed
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hettcr what they did at Ilyde Pa.:rk, 'Edinburgh, Newton, o.t
K nowsley?
Now, setting aside such absurd flattery, which at all times would
have been ri<liculous, we are quite p repared to aclmit that a fair
trial had t o be given to t he volunteers before a fait opinion could
he passe<l on their proficiency. But that time has passed long ago.
If the volnntccr movement, after nenrly two years' existence,
ca1mot yet bear criticism, it will never be able to bear it. The
great. reviews of last su mmer, in our opinion, mark the period at
which the movement passc<l from infancy into adolescence; by
t hese reviews the volunteers themselves actu ally provoked criticism; and yet that criticism, with one or two exceptions, was not
publicly exercised by those who ought to have done so.
The effects, as well of th is absence of plain and ou tspoken
criticism as of this unmitigated adufation, arc now visible enough.
There will be scarcely a single volw1teer corps of eighteen months'
standing which does not consider itself, in t he silence of its own
conviction, quite as good as it has any business to he. Thi.:: men,
after having gone through the simplest battalion movements,
through the routine work of slrirmishing on a level piece of
ground, ao.<1 through a little rifle shooting, will be h ut too apl to
say that they can do all these things as wi.::11 as the line; and what
the officers think of themselves has b een shown hy t he race for
p rom otion t o captaincies, majorities, and lieutenant-colonelcies,
which has been going on in almost every corps . Everybody considered h imself pcrfocLly fit for any commission he might be able
to procure; and, as in the majority of cases, it was certainly not
merit whic.:h mac.le the man, we need riot wonder that, in a good
man y instances, we have auylhing but th e right man in t he right
place. Officers and men so firmly believed in what a benevolent
p ress and publil:: chose to call the perfection of their performances,
that they began to think solJiering an uncommonly ca."y thing ;
and it is a wonder their own mushroom-perfection did not make
them consic1cr a stan<ling army, composed of Jong-trained ollicers
and soldiers, quite unneccsi1ary in a country where p erfect soldiers
coul<l be manufactured far easier on the volunteer plan.
The fust distinct proof of the damage done to the movement by
its friends in the press, was t he sham fight last summer in J.ondon.
Some enterprising colonels of volunteers thought the time had
come to give th eir men a foretaste of w hat :fighting looked like.
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Of course, the wiseacres among Lhe regulars shook their heads,
b ut rhat did not signify. These regulars bore an ill-wil1 to the
volunteer movement; they were envious of them; the success of
Lhe Hyde Pa.rk review almosL made them go mad; they feared the
sham .light would come off hetter than anything the line had ever
done in Lhat branch, etc. Had nol t11e men gone through the
manual and platoon, battalion <lrill, and skim'lishing? Aud the
officers, thou gh mere civilians a short tin1e ago, were t.hey not
now efficient captains, majors, and colonels? W'hy should they
not lead a brignde or a division, as well as a battalion? Why shoul<l
they not play a little at generals, having so wdl succeeded in the
lower grades?
Th us did the sham fight come off, and a regular sham it was,
according to ail accounts. The thing was gone through with -a
supreme contempt for all accidents t>f ground, with a splendid
disregard for the effects of :6re, and with a perfectly ludicrous
exaggeration of all the impossibilities which arc inherent in every
sham fight. The men learned nothing hy it; they took home with
them an idea of fighting totally the reverse of reality, an empty
stomach, anJ tired legs: the latter two, perhaps, the only things
whkh might be considered in any way useful to incipient warriors.
Such childishness was pardonable in Lhe boyhood of the movement. But what shall we say to Lhe ret urn of similar attempts at
this present time? Our indefatigable London self-made volunteer
generals are a l work again. Their own laurels nf last summer do
not let them rest. A mere sham fight on an ordinary scale no
longer satisfies their ambition. This time a great decisive action
is to be fought. An army of 20,000 volw1teers will be thrown from
London upon the south coast., will repel an invasion, and return
to London the same evening, so as to be able lo attend to business
next morning. A11 this, as The Titnes very properly observes,
without any organization, with out staff, commissariat, land transport, regime11tal train-nay, ·1:1rithout knapsacks, ancl without all
those necessaries for campaigning which a lio.e soldier carries in
that receptacle! However, this is but one side of the question; it
shows only one striking feature of the incredihlc self-confidence
which our volunteer generals have the satisfaction of possessing.
How the mere tactical knowledge, the art of handling the troops,
is to be prowred, The Times does not inquire. Yet this is quite as
important a point. 'l'he drill of volunteers, so far, has been gone
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through on level ground only; but battle-fields generally arc anything but level and unbroken, and it is just the taking advantage
of this broken and undulating ground which forms the basis of
all practical tactics of the whole art of disposing troops i.n action.
Now, this art, which has to be learned theoretically and practically,
how are the volunteer generals, colonels, and ca.ptains to know it?
Where l1ave they been tm.tght it? So little has this groundwork of
practical tactics been attended to, that we do not know of a single
corps which has been instn1cted, practi.cally, in skirmishing in
broken ground. \Vhat, then, can become of all such attempts at
sham fights but a pcrfonnancc, which, satisfactory, perhaps, to
ignorant spectators, will be most certainly useless to the men,
made to go through it, and which cannot but tend to make the
volunteer movement look ridiculous in the eyes of military men
assisting at such a spectacle.
To our astonishment we find that even in practical Manchester
an atteI:npt is made to manufacture volunteer generals. No doubt
we are not quite so advanced as our friends the Cockneys; we a.re
not to have a sham ·fight, but a mere field-Jay of all the Manchester
volunteers . something, it appears, in the style of the Newton
review; and the affair is to come off on some comparative level
piece of ground. Now we wi::>h it to he understood that, so far
from disapproving this, we th.ink, on the contrary, that half-ado7.cn such field-days every year would do the .Manchester volunteers a. deal of good. We would add, that we should even consider
it desirable that these J.ield-days should come off in ground a little
more broken, so as to allow the manceuvres (again.s t a supposed
enemy) to come off with more variation, an d to gradually give
officers and men the habit of manceuvring in broken ground.
Such manceuv.rcs would give the adjutants excellent opportunities
for afterwards connecting with them, at officers' drill, a few practical lectures on the mode of taking advantage of ground in
fighting. So far, then, we not only approve of the plan, but should
even wish to see it extended and .regularized. But, then, we are
infonncd by a paragraph, which appeared last Saturday in a local
paper, that on this occasion the volunteers will do everything for
themselves. That is to say, they are going to have a volunteer
comrrumdcr-in-chic::f, volunteer generals of brigade, and a volunteer staff. Here, then, we have the attempt to import into Manchester, the London system of manufacturing volunteer generals,
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and to that w e decidedly object. With all due respect to the commanding officers of regiments in Manchester, we saw they have
yt.1: a Great deal to learn before they become and we make here no
exception-fully efficient commanders of battalions; and if,
before they h;tve made themselves fully cgual to the responsibility
already w1dertak.en by them, they aspire to act for a day io higher
commands, we say that they <lo that which would be the g reatest
curse to the v olunteer movement, namely, playing at soldiers, and
that they degrade the movement. At the head of their battalions
they would be in their places, they would be aLle Lo look afte.r
Lheir men, and they would learn somerhing t hemselves. As
Brummagem generals, they would be of no real use, neither to
their men nor to themselves. All honour to the adjutants of our
Manchester regiments, who deserve the greater part <Jf the credit
of having made t heir rcgimcnl:ll what they are; but their place is
with their respective regiments, where, as yet, they i.;aunot be
spared, while they would be of n o real use to those regiments if
they played, for a day, at adjutant, general, and brigade major-a
thing which surely would not give them, personally, any p articular
satisfaction.
When we have in Manchester the hea<lquarlers of the northern
division of the army, with a numerous and efficient sraff-whcn
we have an infantry and a cavalry regiment garrisoned h eresurely there is no necessity of recurring to such extraordinary
pranks. \'Ve think it would be both more conformable to military
subordination, and also more in the interest of t he volunteers
themselves, not to collect in such numbers, under arms, without
offering the commaml to the general of the district:, and leaving to
him the choice of appointing staff and line officers to the division
and Grigades. No doubt the volunteers would be met in the same
friendly spirit as they have been on former occasions. They would
then have men at the head of the division and brigades who understand their business, and CM. point out mistakes when t hey occur;
and they would also preserve their own organization unbroken.
No doubt this \Vould preclude colonels fro m acting as generals,
majors as colonels., and captains as majors; but it would have the
great advantage of keeping out of Manchester that manufacture
of 13rummagem generals for which London is now getting an
unenviable notoriety.
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7.

CoMPANY D1u t L 1

In our fast number but one we called the especial attention of
volwitee.rs to the remarks of Colonel Mc.Murdo on c:ompru1y drill.
We now recur to the subject as -..•.; e think it is high time that its
importance should be fully appreciated by cvt;ry rilleman in the
country.
The other day we took occasion to witness the battalion drill
of a volunteer corps, which on the whole, stands dt;d<ledly above
the average of the for ce of this district in proportioriatc number
of effectives, good atte.n<lance at drill, attention to duty on the
part of officers, and, consequently, in general efficiency. 'l'o onr
grt;at surprise, we found that there was very little progress beyond
what we haJ seen this same corps perform some six months aio.
The battalion movements came off slightly better than at the dose
of last season, but the. manual and platoon \vere gone through in a
rather slovenly manner. Even in shoulderirig arms, every man
looked as if acring without any consciousness that he was to
act in concert with some 4 00 men right, lcfL, and in rear of him.
In making rca.<ly and presenting, every rifle seemed to take a pride
in coming to the p roper position independently of its neighbours;
and, altogether, a quiet disrcgard of the one- two, or one- twothree, by which the execution of each word of command is to be
characterized, appearc;<l the general orckr of the day.
I n one comer of the barrack-yard in which this took pfacc , we
happened to 8ee a squad of a linc regiment fall in for drill under
a sergeant. T hey wert, we suppose, the awkward squad of the
battalion, ordered for extra drill. What a diffe.rcnccl The men stood
like statues; not a lirnL moved till the word was given, and then
those litnus only moved which had to execute the comman<lthe remainder of the body remained perfectly still. When the
command struck their ears, every arm moved simultaneously,
every motion into which lhe execution of the command was
divided was perfectly distinct, and was gone through at the same
momenl by eves.y man. The whole squa<l, iu fact, moved like one
man. T hose gentlemen who are so fond o f boasting that tht
volunteers can do aU their work quite as well as the line, would
d o well to go and study the line a little; they would then soon find
[1
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out that between the hest volunleers and the worst drilled line
regiment there is still an enormous cHffe rencc.
But what, it w ill he said, is Lhe use of such perfection of drill
to the volunteers? They are not inu:mk:d to h ave it, they CUUlOt b e
expcctt:<l lo h ave it, and they will not reciuirc it. No <loubt this is
quite correct. The very allempt to make volunteers emulate the
line in perfection of drill would h c tht: ruin of the movement. Rut
drilled the volunteers must be, :tnd so far chilk<l that common
simultaneous action shall hccome c.iuite mechanical, quite a matter
of 1.:ourse with them; so far, that :ill their movements and motions
can hr. gone through steadily, simultaneously, hy all, and with a
certain degree of military hearing. In all t hese points the line wit[
remaiu the mo del which they will have to look up Lo, and compruiy
drill wlll have to ue lhe means by which the reciuirc<l efficiency
can alone be obtained.
Takc tht: manual and platoon. '111at on any givrn word of command, the whole o f t ht: rifles in the battalion should he moveJ
simultaneously, and in the manner p rescril>ed, is not a mere
matter of app earance. We must suppose that all volunteer corps
are now so far advanced I.bat the men can go through this
exercise without positively hurting t:ach other, or kn ocking their
rifles together. But t:ven beyond this, a m ere slovenly way of
going throug h the different motion s has, undoubte.dly, a g reat
moral effect upon the battalion under drill. W'hy should any one
man be parricularl~ aLLentive to the command, if h e has blunders
committed ri ght ::ind left, and rifles coming up or down in a ~trag
gling way long after he has performe<l t he command? \Vhat
confidence, be-fore the enemy, cau a man on the left wing have in
his comrades on the right wing, u n less he knows they will load,
make ready, an<l present together with him o n the comm.and
being given, and w ill he ready again, as soon as he himself shall
be, either to fire again o r to charge? ),ifort:ovcr, every experienced
soldier will tell you lhaL the habit of such simultaneous act..ionthe certainty of the officer' s command being responded w by
those two or three round distinct sounds, denoting that every
man acts at t he same time as his comrades-- has a very great moral
.infl.ueuce on the battalion. It brings home to the senses of the meo
the far.t that I.h ey reaJly are like o ne body; that they are perfectly
in the hand of the r.< >mman<ler, and that he can employ tht;ir
strength at the shorte.st n otice and with t he g reatest elfect.
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Again, take the movements of large or small bodies of troops.
Unless every man is so far confirmed in his drill that every mmrement he may he requirc<l to go through is done almost mechanically on the word being given, a battalion will never move steadily.
A soldier who has still to ramack hi:. memory or his intellect to
make out what kin<l of thing the command given asks him to do,
will do more harm than good in a battalion~ So will a man who,
either from habit or some other cause, is apt to think that certain
movements will necessarily be followed by others; he will often
receive a command quite different to what he expet.i:e<l, and then
he will very prohahly hluo<lcr. Now, these defects ain only be
overcome by constant company drill. There the o1ficer in command can put the small bo<ly un<ler his orders, in a quarter of
an hour's time, through so many <lifferent movements and formations, and crui vary the order of passing from one to the other to
such an extent, that the men, never knowing what is to come, w ill
soon learn to be attentive and to respond quite mechanically to
the word of command. 1u a battalion, all movemenls are necessarily much slower, and therefore on the whole less instructive
to the men, though more so to the oHicers; but it is an acknowledged fact that n1en, perfect in lheir company drill, will, under
good officers, learn their battalion movements perfectly in a very
short time. 'l'he more the men are tossed about in company movements by a competent quick-eye<l instructor, the steadier they
will afterwards be in the battalion. And it requires no pointing
out how important perfect steadiness in a battalion is: a volley
may be given rather irregularly, and still take effect; hut a battalion
thrown into disorder in forming square, deploying, wheeling in
column, etc., may al any time k hopdessly lost if in front of au
active and intelligent enemy.
Then there is the impormnt point of distances. It is an indispensable fact that no volunteer officer or soldier has an eye for distances. In marching in open or quarter distance column, in
deployi11g, every battalion drill shows how difficult lo lhe officers
il is to ktt1J the correct distance. To re-for.ming column from
sguare, the men of the centre sections almost always lose their
distance; they step back Loo far or too little.• at1<l the wheel backwards is consequently done in a very irregular way. The officers
can learn to keep distance in the battalion only, though company
movements in sub-divisions and sections will tend lo improve
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them; but the men, to learn how to re-form column from s4uan:
(a movement of the r,reatest importance before the enemy) will
have to practise it in their companies.
There is another point to be considered, and that is the military
hearing of the men. \\'·e do not only mean the erect, proud, and
yet easy position of each iadividuaJ. m:rn. unckr arms, hut also
Lhal quick simultaneous action in company and battalion movements whicn is as necessary to a body on the move as to a battalion
hanJling its rilles at a standstill. V olunteers appear quite satisfied if they manage, somehow or other, to get into their proper
places in something like the p.rescrihcd rime, including, generally,
a few seconds o f respite. No doubt this is the principal poim,
and in the first year of the exisLence of a volunteer corps anybody
would be perfectly satisfied with it. But there is for t:very move a
certain fixed mode of doing it, prescribed by the regulations, and
this is supposed to be that mode hy which the objecl in view can
b e attained in the shortest possible time, with the greatest convenience to all ooncerueJ, and, consequently, with the highest
degree of o rder. The consequence is, that t:very Jeviation from
the prescribed mode is necessarily connected by a slight degrt:t: of
<lisor<lcr and waut of rer,ularily, which not only m akes an impression of slovenliness upon the beholder, hut also implies a
cerlain loss of time, and m.akes the men think that the <let.ail of
the regulatio ns is mere humbug. LeL any man see a b ody of
volunteers advance by double files from the centre an<l front,
form company, or go through any other change of formation,
and he wi ll at once sec w hat kind of neglige11t habits we are
attaining . .13ut such faults , which may be suffered in an old li ne
n:gimmt, which has a good sub-stratum of solid drill, and will be
made to go through th e s:i.mc drill again an<l shake off its easy
ways, are far more dangerous in a bodr of volunteers, wht:re
that solid foundation of <let.ail-drill is unavoidably wanting.
Their slovenly habits, which h::ivc to he tolerated in the l>eginning,
as the men mttSt Le hurried Lhrough all elementary wor k, will
increase and multiply unless regularly anJ. assiduously checked
by strict company drill. It will be impossible to <lrivt: such hauits
o ul entirely, buL al all events they may be, and ought to be, so
far checked as not to gain ground. As to the individual bearing
of the men, that we suppose will gradually improve, though we
very m uch doubl whether that peculiar waving of a line, ma.rkiog
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time, seen jn all v olu ntct::t drills, will ever disappear. We allude
to a certain habit of moving the upper part of the body in marking
time, which appears common to all volwtteers we have yet seen.
No sooner goes up the right foot, t h an up goes the right shoulder
and down goes the left; with the left foot, the left shoulder
moves upwarcls, and thus the whole line waves to and &o like a
ripe corn-field under a wild zephyr, hut .not very much like a
ho<ly of sturdy soldiers p repared to meet t he enemy.
\Y/e believe we h ave saicl enough to call attt::ntion to the suujt::ct.
Every volunteer who has the movement at heart, will a.grce with
us as to the necessity of regular and diligent company drill; for,
let u s repeat it, the vohmt.ccr force has been unavoidably neglected in its elementary education, and it requires great attention
and a deal of work to make up in some manner for this defect.
8.

ALDE RSHOT AND THE Vou; NTE.EJ:ts 1

The Duke of Camhri<lge, in his speech at the London Rifle
Brigade dinner, said he should be very glad to sec the volunteers
at Aldcrshot. T h e only c:liiliculty, to him, appeared to b e, how to
get them t here. W e prop ost:: to venture a few suggest.ions how
to overcome this difficulty.
It is, undoubtedly, quite oul of the question to send to Aldershot or any other camp, whole corps of volunteers. The clements
of which they are composed preclude CVeJ'.}' chanc:e of it. T here is
n o company, much kss a battalion, a majority of whose members
could spare as much as a fortnight, at one and tht samt:: time, for
such a purpose.
But if we cannot get the volunteers to Aldershot in hoc.lies,
coul<l. they not go there singly, and yet learn a great deal? We
think t hey could, if Lhe thing "\v---US arranged so as to offer every
facility to volunteers to avail themsdvcs of the opportunity.
We b elieve the great majority of the volunteers to he composed
of men who c:an, now ancl then , get relieved from their usual
avocations for a. fortnight in a year. /\ g reat many take a regular
holiday for that duration, and even longer. Among t hese there
are certainly a considctable number who would not at ail objecton the contrary- to spend, for onc.c, t heir time a(ld their money at
Aldcrshot, if they were received there. Thu s, there would be no
[1 Vohmlrr:r Ju:mial, Vol. J I, No. 3G, pp. 93-4, May
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difficulty whatever, between May and the end of September, to
keep at A l d er~hot a floating population of volunteers amounting,
at ill times, to the strength of a decent battalion at least. If wc can,
then, get this fioalintj population to th e camp, how can this be
u t.ili:ted?
\Y.l e propose that a mnge of h uts or tents be set aparl for say
Goo volunteers, an<l Lhat a c:apt::iin, or, better slill, a major, from
the line be appointed to the command of Lhi:; volunteer camp, with
an adjutan t and sergeant-major to assist him. The camp to b e
opene<l say in May, as soon as a suilicient number of volunteers
have given in their names; if the ....-arnp is full, further applicants
to be admitted as there may be m om fo r them , the whole of such
volunleers to be formc<1 into a battalion; a ulouse of a p rescribed
cut an<l colour to be worn over the t unics, so as to give the whole
a unifom1 look. As t here is sure to be ao. excess of officers, there
will he no o ther chance but to make officer:; do duty, for t he time
being, as sergeants and even privat.cs. Far from consi<lering this
a drawback, we should consider it an advanlage. No volunteer
officer is so well gwunded in his personal drill that such a mo.tne11tary relapse into the ranks w ould he useless to him; let him recollect that every line officer has to shoulder the rifle for a certain
period year after year. T he distribution of the temporary officers'
posts in the battalion 111..ight he caslly regulated: the senior captains
present might begin, and afterwards others might take their p osts
hy rotation. The major in command amld pe.rhaps be intruste::d
with a deal of discretioruu:y power in n omin ating to these appointments, in order to ensure a lively emulation among the o llicers
present. 'l'hese, however, arc rnat t.crs of detail, the arrangement of
which woulJ cause hut little trouble if the idea was once taken up
in good earnest.
Such a battalion, with its floating population, would never
attain any very great efficiency, and th e major in command, as well
as hi:; ai-;sistants, would have no easy po:;t of it. But it would ensure
one object: that among the volunteer army generally, and among
the officer:; an<l sergeants specially, a nudeu:; would be formed of
men who h ave at all events really hcen soldiers, if only for a
fortnight. T h.is mat look a contemptibly short period; yet we have
no <loubt that every man would feel inunenscly different on leaving, to what he did on reaching Alclershot. There is an jmmcnse
difference between drilling once or nvice a week after th e whole
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day has been spent on business and other matters, an<l <lrilling,
even for a fortnight only, morning, noon, and night in a camp.
During that fortnight, every volunt<.:cr pn::se::nt will have no other
business to look after but his military education; he w ill he confirmed in his drill to a degree which n o length of the present
volunteer drill can raise him up to; and, besides, he will see a
great deal more of soldiering than he ever could expect to sec in
his own corps, unkss il e::ncamped on purpose. On leaving Aldersh ot, every man will think that h e has lcarnecl. <luring that fortn ig ht at least as much as during the whole of his pre.ceding
volunteer service. In due time there:: will
scarcely a company
of volunteers in which one or more memb ers have not been down
to A ldershot; and everybody must see to what an extent such an
infusion of better-educated clements will improve the steadiness
and the military manners, too, of the various corps.
We have supposc<l that the course of instruction for every man
is lo be a fmtnight, merely because almost everybouy might find
means to spare t.hal short time. But there could be nothing to
prevent allowing such volunteers as can afford it, to stop at the
camp for a f ull month.
As a rnatte::r n f course, the volunteers in camp would have to
keep themselves. The Government oughL to find tents and
camping utensils, and might, perhaps, make arrangements for
the delivery of rations, to be paid for by the men. In this way,
without costing the country anything to spt:ak of, the affair would
he chc::ap for the volunteers, and everything put upon a re::gular
camp footing.
We have no doubt that, were the experiment once made, the
volunteers woultl at once cordially respond to it; the b~ttal ion
would be kept up always to its full complement, and, perhaps, the
necessity for similar battalions, :n nthcr camps, or at A l<lershot,
wo11ld soon arise. lf the excess of officers became very considerable, a special ' officers' hattalion' might be formed at one of the
c.amps, with a somewhat longer period of attenclancc, and we
believe such a hattal ion would answer well for at least one season.
There is, however, another mode o f making the camps, and the
line generally, useful for volunteer officers: by attaching, temporarily, such officers to b attalions of the regulars. 'l'his might be
<lone without taking the offic.crs too far from their homes; during
the p c::.riod of su ch attachment (say a month) the volunteer officer
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to do duty as if actually se1-ving in the regiment. No doubt means
might be found to allow :.it least one volunteer officer at a time to
Lt: thus att.ached to a battalion, with out in any way infringing
upon the habits nnd posilion of the line officers, who have always
shown the besl possible spirit towards the volunleers. If t his po.int
was taken up, we should consider it a<lvisahlc to allow no volunteer officer to be attacheJ to tht:: line w ho had not shown, in some
manner or other, that he was fit to profit by il; for he would go
there, not to be taught the ru<liments, but to be confirmeJ. and
perfected .in what he knows already, and to learn matters which
he cannot learn in his corps.
Roth our suggestions- the formation of floating battalions at
the camps, and the permi:.;sion for duly qualified voluntt::cr officers
to be attached to the line for a month-have in view the edu cation
of the officers chiefly. \Xie repeat, again and again, that I.ht: officers
form the weak points of the volunteer army; we add, that it now
must he eviclent to all that the present system of volunteer education cmtnot make the officers, as a hoqy, ej/icimt, and tllilt, therefore,
new means of i.c1struction must be found if t.he force is, not only
not to retmgn1de, but to improve.
\Y/e throw out these suggt:stions for no other purpose but to
invile attenti<>n to the question. We have n o wish to lay before the
puhlic a fixed plan, with all details worked out, all eventualities
provided for, ready to be put into practice at once. T hat would
b e Lhe businc.:ss of others, if the matter was taken up seriously.
But we mean to say, the wholt: volunteer movement was an
e:-..-periment, and unlt::ss people are prepared to e.x.pt::rimcntalize a
little more in order to find out the proper way to imp.rove the new
army which has resulLed from that experiment, the movement
must ultimately mmc to a deadlock.

9. Tim

WAR O rFICE AN11 THE VoLUNTEERs1

We believe that .in all Great Dritain, nowhere has there been among
volunteers a g reater rea<l.inc.-;s and alacrity to conform to all War
OHice or<lers aml regulations, to take up a proper position with
n:gard to rhe regular army, to work the movement in hru:mony
with the auth orities, t.han in Lancashire, and among other towns,
in ManchesLt::I. When armouries were ordered to be provided, the
l 1 Vo/;mtccr ]011r11a/, Vol. IT, No. 40, p. 125, June 8, 186i.]
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order was carried o ut, although it unavoidably implied great inconvenience .in a large town. Whatever orders were senl Jown
were obeye<l at once and without a murmur. When our volunteers
met in large masses, they anticipated the Duke of Cambridge's
desire, ruid requested the military auLhorilies of the district to
lake the command and organi?:c the hrigades. 'The desire for
efficiency made our Lancashire volunteers criticize all Government
interference with a favourable eye; they knew that uniformity and
regularity were ahovc all things requisite, and they looked upon
every War O ffice circular as a step towards ensuring these requisites. The Voltmieer Joirrnal, from its very first number, has not
ceased to recommend a willing and cheerful obedience to War
O IIice orders, and to advocate the great advanta~es of perfect
harmony between the voluutt:ers and the military at1thorities,
both local and central. While in other localities, especially in
Loudon, there were mysterious r umours ahman respecting the
baneful influence of the Horse Guards, the attempts of the autho.dties to get in the thin end of the wedge, etc., we have never Leen
swayed by such consideralions for a single moment. We have
given the Commander-in-Chief, the Secretary for War, and all
their subordinates, full credit for sincerity when they asserted Lhcit
-..villingness to support the movement in every possible shape and
form.
But we cannot close our eyes to the fad, that latterly one or two
little matters have occurred which look as if there really had been
some change in the view men in authority take of the volunteer
movement, especially si11ce Lord de Grey and Ripon gave up the
Under-Sccrctarysh.ip for War. A few weeks ago, \ve believe it was
on Whit-Monday, Lord Ranelagh reviewed in Regent':; Park such
of the Loudon volunteers as \vould come on his invitation. Now,
we have more than once strongly condemned Lord Ranelagh's
attempts at playing general. He might have applied to C:oloncl
Mc)..1urdo, the iuspeclor-general of volunteers, to review his
men, or to recommend another qualliied officer for the purpose.
However, right or w rong as rei;ar<ls propriety, he went with his
men to the park; the affair had been publicly announced, and was
so well known that a large crowd of spectators assemLle<l. Thl:rc
were among t.h.is crow<l people who behavt:d in a most sha.mefol
manner; they pressed round the volunteers, broke their ranks,
rendered evolutions impossible, threw stones, and some even, it is
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stated, attemptccl to wound the o1Iicers' horses with pointed
instruments. When this commenced, the officers in charge naturally lookecl out for the police, but out of the 6,ooo men constituting the army of Sir Richard Mayne, we are told that not on8 1JJ(llJ
was there] The conseqnence was, that Lord Ranelagh's .review
was a total failure, owing to the inte1ference of the crowd. Now,
if the matter had b een allowed Lo take its course, it is quite
pussiblt: that it would h av e proved as much a failure 011 its own
merits, as Lord Ranclagh's previous attempts had invariahly
done. As it was, Lord Ranelagh was made a martyr of, and strongly
recommended to the sympathy of all volunteers.
T here can be no doubt that the total absence of the police from
t his p ublicly-announced review was not quite accidental. It has
been stated in the press that they must have h ad orders to keep
away ; and we know that in J .ondon, among volunteers, it is very
generally believed that the IIorse Guards had :.;ometh.ing to do
with this affair, and t hat it is desired at the Horse G uards to
w1<lecm.ine the volunteer movement in every possible way. The
feeling in Lorn.Jon is very strong upon the matter, am! we confess
the facts of the case- which, as far as we are ware, it has m:vt!r
been attempted to excuse or explain away-are well adapted to
crei\te such a fcdin!j.
This week we have to recor<l another alTair which certainly
docs not look as if the authorities intended to <lo, as they promise4
everything ln their power to assist the volunteers. 1t h as been
announced, some time ago, that one of our Manchester regiments
intended to go into camp for a short pcrio<l. We believe this
announcement was not made before it had been ascertained that
it coul<l be carried out. It is commonly reported that v erbal
application \vas ma<le to the authorities for tent:;, etc., and th-at
this application was g ranted; and th at, moreover, the tc:rms h ad
been fu.ed upon which it had hccn granted. We believe these
arrangemen ts were come to not more than two or three \Veeks
ago. On th e strength of this, all other arrangements as to the
grounrl fo r encampment, canteen, officers' mess, and other
matters, were. entered into; and when everything is straight, an<l
the formal -application for the tenls is made, the Gove.rnment all
at once draw back., and declare they cannot fum.ish any tents at
all!
.l\s a matter of course, this upsets t he wh ole plan, and the
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expense and trouble .incurred by the regiments has all been
wasted; and we all know that v-olunteer regiments have every
reason to be careful of their small balance, if any, at the hanker's.
We arc told that so many volunteer regiments are said to have
applied for tents that the Government cannot possibly find tents
for all, and that therefore none can be furnished to any corps.
Whether this he correct or not, the Government ought to know
that a bargain is a bargain, and that posterior events could not
relieve them from engagemcnts alr.:ady undertaken. But rumour,
which is now beginning to do its work in Manchester quite as
much as in London, says that this is a mere itile pretext, and tha.t
the Government do not want the volunteers to go under canvas
at all; that even if the corps in question were to provide tents or
huts at their own expe11se, and from an independent source, the
encampment would not he looked on with a favourable eye in
high quarters.
Such occurrences are certainly not adapted to promote that
cordiality behvecn the authorities and the volunteers which is so
essential to the further success of the movement. The movement
is too powerful for any Government to put down; hut want of
confidence in the authorities on the part of the volunteers, and
hidden opposition on the part of the auLhoriLies, can very soon
create con:-.idt:rahlc confusion, and hamper its progress for a time.
This ought not to be allowed. There are a great many volunteer
officers in Parliament. Let them get up in their places and take
care that the Government give such explanations as will at once
put the matter right, and show the volunteers that they will have
to expecl cordial support instead of hidden hostility.
IO. VOLUNTEER 0FFICERS1

'Lieutenant A.B., dishonourahly discharged; Second Lieutenant
C.D., struck off the list; Captain E.F., dismissed the United
States service'- such are a fow specilm:ns of the latest items of
military news we receive by wholesale from America.
'l'he United States have had a very large volunteer army .in the
field for the la.st eight tnonths; they· have spared neither trouble
nor expense to make thi.s army efficient; and, moreover, it has
had the advantage of being posted, almost all that time, il1 sight
(1
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of the outposts of an enemy who m:vcr dared to attack it in a mass
or pursue it after a defeat. These favourable circwm;tanccs ought
to make up, to a very large extent, fo r the disadvantages under
which the Unite<l States volunteers were organized; for the poor
support they got from a. very small army of the line, formin g
their nucleus; and for the want of cxpcricnecd adjutants and drill
instructors. for we m ust not forget that in America there were
man y men both tit and ready to assist in the organization of the
volwiteers-parll)' German officers and soldiers who h ad wi<lergone n :gular training and seen service in the campaigns of
18118 - 9, partly English soldiers em.igrate<l during the last ten
years.
Now, if under these circumstances a regular weeding o f the
officers becom es necessaq•, there must be some weakness inherent, not to the volunteer system in itself, but to lhe system of
officering volunteers by men chosen in<liscriminatcly by themselves from among themselves. It is only after an eight months'
crunpaigu in the face of the enemy that th e United Stales Government ventures to call upon v olunteer officers to qualify themselves, in some degree, for the <lutics they unde.rtook to perform
when rhey accepted their commissions; and see w hat an amount
of voluntary or forced resignations, what a hc::i.p of dismissals,
more or less dishono urable, is the consequence. N o doubt, if lhe
United States army of the Potom.-ic w ere opposed to a force
steadied and kept together by a due proportion. of professional
soldiers, it would h ave been undoubted individual bravery of the
men composing it.
'.['hese facts may well serve as a lesson to the v olunteers of
England . Some of our readers may recollect that, from lhe very
starting of the Volunteer ]ot1r11al, we maint.aiuctl. that the officers
were the weak point o f the voluntccr system, and insisted upon
an examlnaliou, after a cert.a in time, calling upo n the ofliu:rs to
prove that they were at least in a. fa ir way of becoming fit for
performing lhe d uties they had uodenaken. Most of the genllemt:n who had taken upon themselves to com man<l and to instruct
men in a line of business of which I.hey wcre as perfectly ignorant
at the time as lhe UH.:n themselves-most of these gentlemen
scorned the idea. !hat \Vas the time when all Government assistance and G overnment interference were equally scorned. But
since then t he call upon the pockets of these same gentlemt:n has
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been heavy enough to make them apply for pecuniary a.-.sistance
from Guv·emment; an<l, as G ovenuneuts run, this means, at the
same time, a call for Government interference. Morenvt:r, a two
years' e.x.perience has Lrouiht out pretty plainly the defects of
the p resent system of officering volunteer corps; and we are now
informed by a metropolitan commanding officer, and appa.tenlly
upon authority, that Lefore long the volunteer officers will be
c~lled upon to prove their fitness for command, before a board of
examination.
\\'c heartily wish this to be tht.: case. The fact is, the English
volunteer officers, too, do require weening to a cerl.a.in extent.
Look at a liue regiment at drill and compare it to ~ volunteer
battalion. \\/'hat it takes the volunteers an hour and a half to go
through, the line men go through in less than half an h our. We
have seen a deal of square-forming by some of the best volunteer
regiments jn the country, :ind we c::mnot h elp saying they must
be wretched cavalry that would not have cut them up each time
bcfot<; they lmd their flanks reaJy for firing. That was not the fault
of the men. They appeared to know their duty as well as could be
expected, and to do it sometimes even as mechanically as you see
in a line rer,imenL Bui. the men had to wait for the company
officers, who appeared to hesitate about the word of command to
be given , anJ about the moment when they ought to give it.
Thus, hesitation and :mmt:timcs confusion was thrown into a
formation which, above all others, rcriuircs a prompLness, both
of co1runanJ of execution, impatted by long practice only. Now,
if t his bc the case after two years' practice, is this not a proof that
there are plenty of volunteer officers holding responsible situations which they are not fiL Lo hold?
Again, the commanders ofhatt.alions have lately received some
very high praise from the h..'l.Ods of highly competent authority.
It was said that they appeareJ Lo be up to their work, while the
company officers were not always so. \Ve are not at all inclined,
as will have been seen above, to dispute the latter statemcn1; but
we must say that if the high authoriLy alluded to had seen the
lieutenant-colonels and majors, not M a great review, bul. al. plain
battalion <lrill, the opinion given would probably h ave hccn
slightly different. l\t a great review, no field officer in command of
a battalion, if not perfectly up to h is work, would attempt Lo act
on liis own responsibility. fie has his adjutant -- who knows what
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he is about-for a prompter; and he is prompted by him accordingly, and goes through his work creditably, while the poor
captain has to bungle through his performance vrithout any
prompter at all. But look at the same field oilicer at battalion drill.
There he has no vigilant general's eye waLching him; Lhere he
reigns supreme; an<l there the adjut;int, often enough, has to take
the post assigned to him by the Queen's regulations, and must
keep his a<lvice to himself until asked for it, or until Lhe mess is
complete. This is the place where you see the volunteer field
officer in his true light. He is there to instruct his men in batt.alion
<lrill; but not being himself perfect in that science, he profits of
their being there to instruct himself in it. As the old saying goes,
Joccndo discimt,f.f. But if the teacher is 11ot well on his legs- ii~ the
art he has to teach, blunders and confusion arc apt to occur, and,
unfortunately, do occur often enough. It will not contribute either
to Lhe proficiency in drill of a volw1teer battalion, or to its confickncc in its commander, if the men :find out that battalion drill,
for them, means nothing but giving their field oflicer in command
an opportwiily of learning his drill himself, while they are Losse<l
about here and there, without any purpose even, and expected to
rectify, by their superior knowledge, the blunders of their superior
officer.
We do not mean to say that commanding otE.cers of volunteers
have not put themselves to some trouble to learn their duly; but
we do mean to say that if company officers r:annot he manufactured
out of civilians as easily as private soldiers, field ollicers are far
more difficult to manufacture. We musl come to the conclusion,
on the mere ground of battalion drill experience, that none but
professional soldiers are fit to command battalions. A..nd if we
consider that <lrill is hut one part of a. fidd officer's duty, that
the commander of a battalion, being liable to be detached for
independent duty, where he has to ac-t on his own responsibility,
requires a knowledge of higher taL1:ics, wc must say that wc should
be very sorry to see the lives of 600 or I,ooo men entrusted to the
guidance of such civilians as now form the great majority of
commanders of battalions.

Depend upon it, if the English volunteers ever ·will have to
face an enemy, iL will not be under the favourable circumstances
which now permit the 1.\merican Government to dear the ranks
of their volunteer ollicers from the most incapable subjects. If
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the English volunteers are called out, it will be to fight, not a
v olunteer army like themselves, hut the most highly disciplined
anu most active army in Europe. T he very fir st engagements
be decisive; an<l, <lcpend upon it, jf any hesilaLion or confus ion
arises, either by the wrong commands of the colonels, or by the
colonels, or by Lhe uncertainty of the captains, that will be ta.ken
a.dvantagc of at once. There \ Vlll be uo time for weeding when
once before the enemy, and therefore we hope it w ill be <lone
whi le t here is time.
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THE IIISTORY OF TIIE Ru;LE-!1

Trm rifle is a German invention.• dating as far hack as the close
of the fifteenth century. The first rifles were made with apparently
no other object than to facilitate the loading of the arm with an
almost tight-fitting bullet. To this en<l, the grooves were made
straight, without any spiral turning, and merely served to diminish the friction of the bullet in the bore. Tht: hullct itself was
surroundeJ. by a piece of greased woollen or linen doth (the
pla...;tcr), and was thus hammered down without too much difficulty. These riffes, primitive as they were, must have given far
better results than the smooth-horc small ar.ms of the period, with
their buJlets of considerably smaller diameter than the bore.
Later on, the character of the arm was totally altt:red by the
spiral turn given to the grooves, which transformed the bore of
the barrel into a sort of a female screw; the bullet, by the tight1itting plaster, being made to follow the grooves, took the spiral
turn a.-; well, and thus retained a spiral rotation round its line of
flight. It was soon found that this mode of fixing the rotalion of
the bullet vastly increast:d both the range and accuracy of the
arm, and thus the spiral grooves very soon superseded the straigh t
ones.
This, then, was the kind of rifle which remained in gene1-al use
for more than two hundred years. If we except hair-triggers and
more carefully worked sights, it scarcely underwent any improvement up to 182R. Tt was great ly superior to the smooth-boil:e
musket in accuracy, but not so very much in range; beyond 300
or 500 yards, it could not be relied upon. At the same time, it was
comparatively difficult to load; the hflmmering down of the b ullet
was fl very tedious operation; the powder and plastere<l bullet
I1 l/o!mtff.itr JnurnrJf.• Vol. T, No. 9, pp. 12 3 4, November :h 1 S6o. il.rtide
by the author of 'A German Account o f the Newton Rc"lcw'.]
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had each to be put separately into the barrel, and not more than
one round per minute could be fired. T he<;t! drawbacks made it
unfit for the greater generality of an army, especially at a tilnt:
like th e eighteenth century, when all battles were tlt:cidcd by the
rapid firing of deployed Hnes. \\'ith such tac.tics, the old smoothh ore musket, with all iLS glaring imperfections, was still a fat
preferable arm. Thus we find that the rifle remained the favourite
implement of the d eer-stalker anJ chamois-hunter, and that it
\vas used as an exc~ptional arm o f war, for a few batLalions of
sharp-sh ooters, in such armies only as could recruit these battalions from a sullicient nwnl>er of trained sportsmen among the
population.
The wars of the J\merican and French Revolutions c.reated a
g reat change in tactics. H enceforth extended order was introduced in every t:ngagcmcnt; the combination of skirmishers with
lines or columns be.came the essential characteristic of modern
fighting. The masses, d uring the greater part of the day, are kept
back; they are held in reserve or employeJ in tnano:uvring so as
Lo concentrate on the weak p oint of the enemy; they are only
launched in decisive moments; but, in the m eantime, sklnnisht:rs
and their immediate:. supports are constantly engaged. The mass
of the ammunition ;is spent by them, and the objects they fire at,
are seldom larger th an the front of a company; in most cases, they
have to fire at single men well hidden l>y covering objects. And
~ct, the effect of their fire ls most important; for everr attack is
both prepared, and, in the first instance, met by it; they are
expected to weaken the resistan ce of dt:tachmeors occupying
farm houses or villages, as well as to take the edge off the attack
of a charg ing line. Now, with old 'Brown Bess', none of these
things could be do ne effectively. Nobo<ly can ever have been
under the fire of sk.irmishers armed with smooth-bore m uskets,
without taking home an utter contempt for lLs efficiency at medium
ranges. Still, the rifle in its old shape was not fitted for the mass
of skirmishers. "!be ol<l rific, in order to facilitate ll11:: forcing down
of the bullet, must b e short, so short that it was but a poor handle
to a bayonet; consequently, rifl.t:men were used in such posiLious
only when they were safe against an attack with tht: bayonet, or
by cavalry.
Under these circumstances, tht: prohlcrn at once presented itself: to invent a gun, which combines the range and :-iccuracy of
F.
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the rifle, with the rapidity and ea.se of loading, and with the length
nf liartel of the smooth bore musket; an :!rm, which is at the same
time~ riRc: ancl a handy arm of war, fit to be placed into the hands
of every infantry soldier.
T hus we see that with the very iotrocluction of skim1ish.ing
into modern tactics, arose Lhe demand for such an improved arm
of war. In the nineteenth r.cnt ury, whenever a demand for a
thing arises, and that demand b e justifie<l h y the circumstances o f
the case, it is sure to he supplied. I L was supplied in this ~se.
~'\J..most all improvements io small arms made since 1828 tended
to supply it.
Be.fore, however, we attempt to give an account of t hose
improvements which have crC'.arcrl such g reat and numerous
changes in riffd fire-arms, b )' dropping the old system of forcing
the bullet home, we may he allowed lo cast a glance at the
attempts made to improve the rifle w hile maintaining the old
met hocl o f loading.
'l'he rifle with oval horc which is known i11 England as t he
Lancaslec rifle, has been in use on the C,ont im:nt for more t han
forty years. We fin<l iL mentioned in a G ermnn m ilitary book
printed in 1818. In Brunswicl{, Cnlnnel Berger improved it and
had t he whole infantr y of that duchy armed with it in 1832. T he
ovality was hm: slight, aml lhe oval bullet was forced home in
the old fashion. T his oval hullct, however, was to be used in
skiTmishing only. F or volley firing, the men were ptovicle<l with
spherical bullets o f smaller calibre, which rolled do\-v-n the haTrd
guite as easy as any musket hall. Still, t he illcotr1reniences of this
system arc obvio us. lL is merely remark.able as the first instance of
giving rifled muskets t< > the whole of I.he infantry in any one army.
I n Swit!<:erland, a civil engineer a1'.1cl officer of rifles, ..M.. Wild,
impmvccl the:: rifle considerably. His bullet was smaller in proportion to the bore than usual, ancl was made to take the rifling by
means of the plaster only; a disc on th e ramrod prevented it from
entering the bore too <leep, anJ lhus driving t he bullet so close
on the charge that the powClcr got crushed; Lhe spirality of the
grooves was reduced and the charge increased. Wild's rifle gave
very good results up to al.Jove 5 00 yards, with a very flat trajectory;
Uesides, it allowed Of more than I 00 shot:; being fired without
fouling. It was adopted in Switzerland, Wiirttcmhcrg, an<l Ba<len,
but is now, of cuur::,i.:, antiquated and superseded.
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The most modern and the best rifle constmcted upon the forc ing principle is the new Swiss sharpshooler's regulation r jfle.
This arm has :i<lopted the .1.\ mcrican principle of a very small
calibre; its bore is not more than r o·50 millimetres, or 0·42 of
an inch. The barrel is but 2.8 iuches long, au<l has eight flat
grooves (one turn in 31 inches). The ramrod is provided with the
disc as introduced by Wild. T he bullet is cylindro-ogival, and
very long; iL is forced home by means of a. r~rtased plaster. The
charge is comparatively strong, and of a very coarse-grained
powder. This arm has sho\vn the most astonishing effects; and in
the trial of various rifles recently made h y the Dutch government,
its range, accuracy and lO\vness of trajectory were found to be
unequalled. ln fact, at a range of 600 yards, the highest point of its
trajectory is only 8 fret 6 inch<.:s, so that the whok of the flight,
at that range, is dangeroi1s space for cavalry, and that even for
infantry the last 100 yards of the trajtctory are <laugerous space;
in other words, an error in judging di.sta.nce of 100 yards, at 600
yards range, would not prevent the bullet fro111 hitting, an object
six feet high. This is a result far surpassiur; that of any other rifle<l
musket; the v ery hest of them re'luire an elevation, which raises
the highest points of the trajectory, for Goo yards, to r3 to 20
feet, and reduces the dangerous space from 60 to 25 yards. This
extraordinary flatness of trajectory is produced by the small calibre
of the arm, which admits of a very elongated bolt-shape<l shot,
and of a compararivcly powerful charge; with a ~mal l horc, the
rifle may be made very strong, without being clumsy, the shot
may be long, without being heavy, and the charge may be
powerful, relatively, without producing too severe a recoil. Jt is
certain that the forced loading has nothing to do with the admirault: shooting of the arm; in<lee<l, it forms its ouly <lrawback, an<l
prevents it from being used as the general arm of infantry. The
Swiss have, th erefore; restrained it to their companies of sharpshooters, in whose han<ls, no doubt, i t will answer uncommonly
well.
In the next article, we shall show how Lhe rifle came lo be made
into a weapon fit to be placed into the hands of every infantry
soldier.
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Delvigne, a Prench officer, was the origina.tor of the first attempt
to make lhe rifle a weapon fit for general infantry use. Ile saw
clearly that to clo this, the bullet must slip down the barrel as
easfilly, or nearly so, as the bullet of a smooth-bore musket, and be
made, afterwards, to change its shape so as to enter into the
grooves.
To obtain this end, he constructed, as e:u.ly as 1828, a rifle with
a chamber at the hreech; that is to say the extreme end of the
bore at the breech, where the powder lies, was ma<le of consi<l~r
ably smaller diameler Lhan the remaining part of the barrel. This
chamber was adopte<l from howitzers and mortars which had
always been so constructed; but while, in onlna.nce, it merely·
serve<l to keep well together the small charges used for mortars
and howi.t.zers, it answered quite a different purpose in Delvigne's
rifle. 1 11e powder having been <lroppe<l <lown into the chamber,
the bullet, smaller than the bore, was made to 1'.oll down after it;
hut, arrivcrl on the edge of the chamber, it could not pass any
further, and remained supporle<l on it; an<l a few smart h1ows with
the ramrml were sufficient to force the soft lead of the bullet
sideways into the grooves, and to enlarge ils <liameter so much
that it fitted tighl in the barrel.
The greatest inconvenience in this system was, that the bullet
lost its spherical shape, and became somewhat fiaLtene<l, in consequence of which il was apt to lose the lateral rotati.on impressed
upon it hy the grooves, which impaired its precision considerably.
'l'o remedy this, Deivigne .invented dongatcd shot (cylindroconical), an<l although the o-.11eriments with this kind of shot were
not, at £.rst, very successful in Prru.1ce, it ruiswered very well in
Belgium, Austria, and Sardinia, in which countries Dclvigm.:'s
riffe, with various improvements, was given to the Oi.asseur
hattalions .instead of the old rille . .Although his rifle is at present
almost everywhere :;upersede<l, Dclvigne's improvements embrace the two great principles on which all succeeding inventors
have been obliged to rely. firstly, lha.L in muzzle-loa<ling rifles,
the shot musl ~o <lown with a certain windage, so as to admit of
easy loaning, and must ch.'1.Ilgc its shape, so as to enter the grooves,
[1 Vo!rmteer Journal, Vol. I, .No. II, pp. r53-4, Novcmhe:r J7, r8 (10.
Artie!\: by th(; author of 'A German Account. of the Newton Review'.J
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only after it has been rammed home; and secon<lly, that elongated
shot arc the only p:tojccti.lcs adapted for modem rifles. Delvigne
thus at once put the question on its p roper footing, and fully
deserves the name of the father of the mmkrn rifle.
The advantages of elongated shot over spherical bullets are
numerous, so long as their lateral rotation (around its longitudinal axis) can be set:ure<l to the former, which is ac:complishcd
in a satisfactory .manner by almost every modern rille. The elongated shot o ilers a far smaller section, in proporlion to its weight,
to the resi:;tancc of the atmosphere than the sphe:ri01l bullet. Its
point can be so shaped as to reduce that resistance to a minimum.
Like a bolt or an arrow, it is lo a certain <legn:e supported by the
air below it. The consequence i.s, th:i.t it loses far less of its initial
velocity by the resistance of the air, and that, consequently, it will
reach a givt:h distance with a far lower tr".ajectory (that is to say,
with a line of flight fax more dangerous to the enemy) than any
round shot of the same diameter.
Another advantage is, that the clongatcci shot offers a far greater
surface of contact to the sides of the barrel than the round shot.
This makes tl1e former take the rifling far betler, arn.J. therefore
admits of a reduced pitch of the rifling as well as of a reduced depth
of groove. Both these circumsmnces facilitate the cleaning of the
arm, and at the same lime permit the use of full charges without
increasing the recoil of the g<m.
And finally, as the weight of the elongated shot is so mucl.1
grealer than that of the round bullet, it follows that the ca.lihrc,
or diameter ofbo.rc, of the gun can he considerably reduced, while
it still remains capable of firing a projeclile equal in weight to the
old round hullet. Now, if the weight of the old smooth-bore musket and that of its bullet be considered as the standard weights, a
rifle for elongated shot of Lhis weight t:au be ma<le slrongcr than
the old musket in the same proportion as the bore has been
reduced, and it will still not exceed the weight of the old musket.
The gun being stronger, it will stand the charge so much the
better; it will have less recoil, and, consequently, the reduced bore
will admit of relatively stronger charges, whereby a greater inilial
velocity, and, consequently, a lower line of f1ight will he secured.
The ne.xt improvement was made by another l'rench ofucer,
Colonel 'fhouvenin. He clearly perceived the inconvenience of
lc::aviog the shot, while being ramm<.:d i.nto th<.: grouvcs, supported
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on a circular projection touching its edges. He therefore did away
\vith the edges of the chamhcr, boring out the whole of the hore
to one uniform diameter as heretofore. In the micldlc of the screw
closing Lhe bore.• he fixoo a short strong steel pin, or peg, which
projcctc<l into the bore, a.nd around which the pow der was to fa]!;
on the blunt top of t his peg the shot was to he supported while
the ramrod hammered it into t he grooves. 'The advantages of th .is
system were considerable. The expansion of the sh oL, by the
blows of the ramro<l., was far more regular than in D elvigne's
ri.fk:s. The arm coulcl afford a greater windage, which facilitated
loading. The results obtained with it were so satisfactory t hat,
as early as I846, the Preuch Chas.rmrs a pied were armed with
Thouvcnin':-; rifles; the 7.ouaves a.ncl other light African infantry
followed; and as it was found that the old smooth-hon; muskets
could, with little cxpcn ~c, lie: transformed. into Thouven.in's
rifles, the carbines of the Prench foot-artillery were all altered
accordingly. The Prussian ri:!les were armed with Thonvenin's
rifle in 1847; those of Bavaria in 18,18; and most of the smaller
States of Northern Germany followed the example, in some cases
arming eYen portions of the line wilh this excellent weapon. In
all these rifles there is visible a c.crt.ain approach to unity of system,
)n spite of all their variations as to calibre, etc.; the numher of
grooves is reduced (moslly to 4), and the pitch generally is from
three-quarter.\ of a tum to one turn in the whole length of the
barrel.
Still, Thouvenin's rifle had its drawhacks. The force required
to drive, hy repeated blows, t he lead of the shot, laterally, into
the grooves was incompaliule with that length ofharre.l which th.e
common rnu:;ket uf infantry of the line must always have as an
dfccrive h::indle to a bayonet. It was, besides, very <lifficult for
skirmishers, crawling or kneeliu~, Lo apply that force. The resist.ance offere<l to the explmive force by the shot, januned as .it is in
the grooves just in front of the powder, increases the n:coil, and
thereby restricts the gun to a comparativcly small ch..'l.rge. rinally,
the p eg always remains an undesirable complication of the arm;
it rendered the cleaning of the space around it vi::ry difficult and

is liable ro gel oul of or<lcr.
Thus the principle of compressing the shot by blows fro m the
ramrod gave very satisfactory results, for t he time hc:ing, in the
system of D elvigne, and l11.;tter resu lts, again, in that of 1 bou"\1-eni.n.
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Still it could not axxert its su.periority, fo r an arm for general infantry use, over the old smooth-horc g un. Other principles h.'ld
to he resorted to Lefore a rifle fit for everv soldier's hand:-1 coul<l
be p roduced; and of them we shall speak in a succeeding paper.

13. TnE
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D elvigne, whose rifle we <lescribed in the preceding article, found
it advisable to hollow out his d o ngatr.:.d bullels from the base,
in orClcr to reduce their weight to something like th::it of the old
spherical bullet. Though he very soou found that this hollow
projectile was incompatible with the system of expanding the shot
h y mechanical blows, his experiments sufficed to prove to him
th at the gas developcn hy the explosion, on entering the h ollow
formed in the bullet, had a tendency to expand the walls o( this
hollow portion so ax to make the bullet fit the barrel exactly and
take the rifling.
I t was this <llscovery which was taken up in 1849 hy the then
Captain M inie. He did entirdy away with the peg or pillar at the
bottom of the bore, and restored to the rifle the: simplicity which
it ha<l possessed l>efore Delvigne and Thouvcnio; relying cnlirdy
upon the e..xpansive action of the explosion upon the hollow portion of his bullet. 'l'his bullet was cylind m-ogh.-al, with two riugshape<l indentations row1<l the cylindrical portion, 2 and hollowed
out conically from the base; a cup-shaped hollow iron plug (utlot)
dosed the hollow portion, and was driven into it hy the force of
the C}..J>losio n, tl1erel>)' efkccivdy expanding the lead. T he hullct
had sufficient windagc to go (."asil y clnwn, even when surrounded
by the greased paper cartridge.
Here, then, we have at last a rifle and a bullet constructed upon
principles which .render it possihlc to give this arm to every foot
soldier. The new arm loads as easily as the smooth-hore mu:;keL,
and has an effect far :-1uperior to 1.h at of the o ld rifle, which it equals
in p recision, but far exceeds in r.ange. T he rifle with expansionhullct ix undoubteclly- of all muzzle loaders the best arm for
(1 Vuhmte.~r Ju~1rna.l, Vol. T, Ko. T 4, p. 1 SS, D ecember 8, 1860. Art ide
by the 11uthor of 'A G~.rm:rn nr.r.0unt of chc Newton Review'.]
2 These indentiitions (cwmelure.r) had been invented by 'l'amisicr, m1ulhcr
F re11ch ollicer. ne~irks reducing the wci~ht of the bullet and th"" frk tion in
rh e harrel, they were found to balance the shot in the air, simi11r to the
wines of an arrou•, and thus to lower the trajectory.
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general use as well as for sharpshooters, and it is owing to this
d rc1.u11stance Lhat it owes its very great success, its adoption in so
many servke.s, and the many attempts that have been made to
improve the shape of the shot or the g rooving of the rifle. The
.Minie bulltt, in c:onscqnence of its being hollowed out, can he
made hnt little henvier than the old round hulkt of the same
calibre.; the bullet lying loose on the powder, nnd being only
gradually expanck<l as it passes through the ban el, the recoil is
far less than with either the old or the Delvigne and Thouvenio
rifles, in every om~ of w hich the sh ot is jammed fust in the barrel,
anu has to he di.sledged b y the full force of the explosion; conscque.ntly the .i\.finie rHle can apply a relatively stronger charge.
The grooves have to he made very shallow, which facilitates the
cleaning of the barrel; the length of axis in which one full turn
of the grooves is made has to bt: pretty great, in consequence of
which the numhcr of rotations, and also the friction with the air
(which takes place at every rotation), is diminished, whereby the
initial velocity is beltcr prci:crvc<l. The hollow base-end of the
shot also brings its centre of gravity more forw~rtl; and all these
circumstances combine to proJuce a comparatively low trajectory. '!'he general adoption of the Minie riile was, in fact,
owing to another circumstance: that, by a very simple process,
all o ld smooth-bore muskets coul<l he transformed into rifles
fit for Minie bullets. Whcn the Crimean war maJe it uesirahlc, in
Prussia, that the whole infantry shoul<l at once be armed with
rifled muskets, and the requisite number of needle-guns ha<l no L
yet been manufacturc<l , 300,000 o ld muskets wt:rc rifled and
rendcrc<l 6t for Nlio.ic ammunition in less than a year.
The Prench Govcrnm1,;nt were the first to arm a few battalions
with the Minic rifles; but the grooves were progrci-lsive, that is to
say they were deeper at the breech than at the muzzle, so that whatever lead had enlerc:d th1,; grooves a.t the breech, was again compressed by the shallowing g roove during ils prog ress through the
lrarrd, while at the same time frurn within the expanding fo rce
of the powder continued to a.ct. '!'hus such an amount of friction
was creat1,;cl that very often the soli<l point of the shot was torn
off and sent out of the barrel whi le the hollow base-end remained
fast in the groov-1,;s. T h.i.s, and other defects, inuucecl the G overomenL to renounce M Y further attc:mpt to introduce the :Mi.nie
rifle.
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In England, as early as i 851, 28,ooo of these rifles were constructed, similar to those t ried jn Fr~nce; the bullet was slightly
conical, '\Vith ogival point, with a roun<l hollow plug, and without
indentations, as it was intended to press them. The results were
very unsatisfactory, chiefly in consequence of the shape of the
bullet; until, in 18p, new experiments were made, from which,
finally, the Enfield rifle and hullcts p roceeded, which will be
again alluded to h ere.1.fter. The Enfield rifle is but one of the
moilifications of the Minie. It has, since 1R54, <k.fioite.ly superseded all smooth-ho'fe muskets in the British army.
I n Belgium, the Minie rifle, with slight alterations, has hcen
adopted since 185 4 fo r riflemen, and latt.crly for the line also.
In Spain, in 185 ; , the rifles received the Minie, which has since
also been given to the line.
In Prussia, in t 8 55-6, the.: )..1ini6 rifle was provisionally given to
the line, as stated above. It has since been completely superse<le<l
by the needle-gun.
ln the smaller G erman States, the Nlinie rifle \vas also adopted,
w ith. very few exceptions.
In Switzerland, the Pr~lal rifle, <lesti11e<l to arm the whole of
the infantry with the exception of the sharpshooters, is but a
m.oilifi.cation of the Minie.
And in Russia, finally, th e Government is just now occupied in
n:placing the old smooth-bore muskets by Minie rifles of a very

good model.
l n almosl every one of these countries has the number, depth,
and pitch of the grnovcs, and the shape of the bullet, undergone
various modifications of <lei.ail, to describe the moi;t impo'ftant
of which will be the purport of om next article.
14. T H.I'. H ISTORY OF THE RIFLE1
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We again recapitulate the principle of Minie s system: A rifled
musket, with shallow grooves, is loaded with an elongated bullet,
which is so much smaller in diameter t.han Lhe l>ore, that it ~li cks
dov:n easily. Th.is bullet is hollowed out from its base, th~t is to
say, from the e.nd resting on the p owder. On firing, the gas
suddenly developed by the explosiou e11Lers inlo Lh.is hollow part,
( 1 Vo/1111/ur .Jo11rnal, Vol. l, No. r5. pp. t 99-200, DC":c<"mb<'l: 15, r&6u.
Article by the au tho r o f '11 G erman Account o f the Newtoi1 Review'.]
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and by its pressure ag:dnst its comparnthrel.y thin sides, expands
the lead so as to make it fit the bore and enter into the grooves,
and retain the lateral rotation characteristic of all rifle bullets.
'fhis is the principle, the essential part in all the clliferent rifles
firing expansion bullets; and it is conunon to them all. But in
matters of detail, a great many mociifications have been made by
various inventors.
Minie himself adopted the plug. This plug was a little round,
cup-shaped piece of sheet-iron, driven into the mouth of the
hollow part of the bullet. lt was intended to be driven deeper into
the hollow hy the explosion, and thus to assist and render more
certain the expansion of the shot . It was, however, soon found
that this cup-shaped plug had great inconveniences. lt separated
very often from the bullet on leaving the mu7.7:le, and in its
irregular line of flight it slightly wounded sometimes troops
belonging to the firing party an<l placed a little in advance laterally. It also sometimes turnc<l over whik hcing driven into the

lead, and thus caused an irregular expansion, and thereby a
deviation of the shot from the line of aim. As it ha<l ueen proved
that the ex--pansion of the shot might he ohta.incd without any
plugs at all, ex--periments were made to fix the best shape of an
expansion bullet without plug. The Prusxian C:aptain Neincforff
appears to have been the first to propose such a bullet (in i 8 52).
The hollow of this projectile is cylindrical, but widened out towarcis the hase, in the :-:hape of a tun-dish. This sh ot gave very
good results as to range and precision, but it was soon found that
the plug served another purpose besides expansion, it preserved
the thin sides of the hollow shot from getting crnshed during
transport and rough handling; while Neindortf>s bullets became
deformed <luring transport, an<l then gave very La<l results. In
most German services, thcrcfo.re, the hollow iron rlug was maintained, but it was made of a long, pointed, sugar-loaf shape, and
then answered very well, never turned over, an<l scarcely ever got
separated from the leaden shot. The Enfidd bullet, as is well
known, has a solid wooden plug.
Tn some States, however, the experiment:-; with bullets without
plugs were continued, and such bullets adopted for the service.
This was the case in Belgium, France, Swit;,:erland, and Bavaria.
The chief ohject in all thei;c experiments was to fix a shape for the
hollow part of the bullet which would preven t c.rushing while it
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allowed expansion. Thus the hollow was formed in the shape of
a bell (T inunerhans in Belgium), of a three-sided prism (Nessler
in France), with a cross-shaped section (Plocnnics in Darmstadt),
etc. But it appears almost impossible to unite the two elements,
solidity and expa11sibility, in any modification of an expansion
shot without a plug. The new Bavarian projec:tilc (Major Podewils'), which has~ plain cylindrical hollow, and very strong sides
to it, appears, so far, to answer best.
In countries where old smooth-bore muskets were rifled for
Minie bullets, the large calibre of the old musket became, of
course, compulsory. Bllt where entirely new rifles were provided
for the army, the calibre was considerably reduced, from considerations to which we have alluded in a former article. The English
Enfield rifle has a calibre of i4·68 millimetres, the South German
rifle:: (a.dopted in Wi.irttemberg, Bavaria, Baden, and Hesse-Darmstadt) of r 3·9 mm. The French alone, in their rifles for the guar<l,
relaine<l the calibre of their smooth-horc muskets (17·80 mm.).
The Enfield rifle is a very fair specimen of the expansion system.
Its calibre is small enough to admit of a shot twice the length of
i ts <l..iameter, an<l still not heavier than the old mun<l musket bullet.
Tts workmanship is very good, and superior to that of almost all
11..lles served out Lo Continent.al troops. The bullet has very good
proportions; against th e wooden plug it is objected that it may
either swell and thereby increase the diameter of the shot, or
shrink, and then fall out; but we think these ohjections futile.
If the swelling of the plug presented any inconvenience, it would
have been found out long since; and ii1 case of its shrinking, the
make of the <..."arttidge prevents its falling out. 1'he results obtained
with the Enfield rifle are about on a par with those of the best
Continental e:i..-pansion rifles.
The objections to the Rnflcld, as a ri~c with expansion bullets,
are these: that the calibre might still be smaller, giving a longer
bullet for the same weight and a stronger barrel with the same
weight; that five grooves are proved to be better than three; that
the barrel of the long Enfield, at least, is too delicate, Lowar<ls
the nmzzle, to be used as a hau<lle for a bayonet; that the bullet,
from having no ring-sh!lped indentations, must suffer an enorinous
amount of friction in the barrel, and thereby tuns the risk of
having the solid poinl lorn off, while the ring-shaped holJow
pact sticks fast to the grooves.
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To change the calibre is a very serious matter; and without
that it will be very difficult to give the muzzle end of the barrel
more solidity. This appears to us the most serious objection. /\ 11.
other objections appear i.rnimportant; the number of grooves and
the shape of the bullet may be altered any time without inconvenience; anJ. even as it is, the Enfield has proved itself a very useful'
arm of war.
We have, so far, compared the E nfield with such ri!les only·
which use expansion bullets; the comparison with rifles based upon
different principles we must reserve for a f llture occasion, when.
we shall have examined the various other constructions now in
use.

15.
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In 185z, an English gun-maker, Mr. Wilkinson, and an Austrian
officer of artillery, Captain Lorenz, simultaneously, but each
independently of the other, invented another method of making a
loose-fitting elongated bullet increase its diameter by the force o f
the explosion, so as to make it fit the bore closely and follow the
turn of the grooves. This method consisted in making the expl~
sion compress the bullet lengthways, instead o f expanding it.
Take a soft or elastic ball, place it on a table, and make it fly
off with a smart blow of the hand. The first effect of the blow,
even before it starts the ball, will be a change in its shape. Light
as it is, the weight of the ball offers resistance enough to becorne
flattened on the side where it receives the blow; it is compressed in
one direction, and, conscgucntJy, its size must increase in another
direction, similar to what it does when you completely flatten it.
As the blow acts upon the elastic ball, so is the explosion of the
powder expected to act upon the compression bullet of Lorenz
and Wilkinson. The weight, the vis inertiac of the bullet is made the
means which, by its resistance to the force of the n'Plosion,
curnpresscs the bullet lengthways, and the.r eby makes it larger
sideways; when the shot comes out, it is shorter and thicker than
when it was put in.
.An elongated bullet of solid le..1.d, in order to offer sufncient
resistance, and thus to be sufficiently compressed to take the..:

l 1 Vo/11nteer jo11rna/, Vol. l, No. 17, pp. 223 4, Det:e::mbt:r 2~, i86o. By
the author of' t\ German Account of the Newlon Rev iew'.]
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grooves, would have to be very heavy-in other words, very
long in proportion to its thickness. Even "\V""ith a small calibre
such a bullet would be too heavy for war, as the men would be
overweighted "\V""ith ammunition if they carried the usual number
<if rounds. To rcmed y this, two v ery deep ring-shaped indentatio11s
are cut into the cylindrical part of the b ullet. Take an Enfid <l
bullet, remove the plug, fill the cavity with molten lead, and when
cold, cut these two in<leutalions, close to each other and close to
the flat end, into the cylindrical part of the projectile, leaving th e
three remaining portions of the bi.tllet strung, as it were, upon a
common axis of solid lead. The bullet will then consist of two very
flat truncated cones, pointing forward, and of the heavy solid
point, all of which are solidly connected with each other. '!'his
bullet will answer as a compression bullet. The resislance against
the explosion will be offered b y th e heavy fore part or po.int of
the bullet; the head of the rear cone will be driven, bv the force
of the powder, into the base of the cone in front of it, ,;hose head,
again, will be drivei1 into the rear end of the point; and thus the
shot, heing shortened and compressed in the direction of its
length, will be made so m uch thicker that it closes on all sides
to the bore and takes the rifling.
From this it is cvicknt that the solid point is the principal
portion of the compression bullet. The longer and heavier it is,
the more resistance will it offer, and, consequently, the more
certain will be th e compressive effect of the explosion. So long
as the calibre of the rifle is small, say rather less than the Enfield,
it will be possible to make compression bullets not heavier in
metal than expansion bullets; but with the calihre grows the
surface of the base of the bullet, or in other words the surface
exposed to the immediate action of Lhe powder; and th.is is the
ca.use why, with large calibres, compression hullcts will always
have to be too heavy to be of any u.se; otherwise the force of the
explosion, by overcoming the resistance of the bullet, would
th.row it out of the barrel before it had time to become properly
compressed. Large-calibred, smooth-bore muskets may, therefore,
be altered into rifles for expansion shot, hut they will never <lo for
compression bi.illets.
With small calibres and Hat grooves, the compression system
gives excellent results. The forward position of the cenLre of
gravity is very favourable to a low trajectory. 'fhc compression
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bullet ha.'i all the advantages of the expansion system, as far as
regards case and rapidity of loaJing, and smallness of recoil. The
bullet is soli<l, and can stand transport and rough usage well
enough; its shape allows of its beillg presse<l., instead of cast. T he
only drawback is that it requin;s a very small windage, of not
more than about 0·01 of an inch, :i.n d a great regulari ty bolh in
t he size of the hores and that of the bullets, as evidently the compressive effect does not increase t he circumfe.rence of the shot by
near as much as the expansive effect; and thus, with a greater
windage, or old barrels, it would be <l.oubtful whether the bullet
becomes compressed enough to take th e rifling. But this small
win<lage is no great objection, as many rifles wilh expansion shot
have no greater windage (the EnfielJ, loo, fur instance, has only
o·or of an inch), an<l there is now no difficulty in constructing
both harrcls and bullets of very exact and regular dimensions.
The Austrian army has aJopted the compression bullet for the
whole o( the infantry. The calibre is small, q·9 millimetres, or
o· 546 of :m inch (0·03 I less than the Enfield); the battcl has four
very flat g rooves (an even number o f grooves, though decidedly
objectionable in txpansion rifles, is found to answer better in
compression rifles than an odd number), wilh one turn in about
SL'!( feet six inches (almost th e i;amc as the E n field). The hullet
weighs about 41'!0 grains (50 grains less than the Enfiel<l), aml
the charge is ·1th of its weight (w.ith Lhe Enfidd, ahout ith of the
weight of the bullet). This arm stood its trial in the Italian campaign of i 8~9, anci the great number of French soldiers, aml
especially officei:s, who succu mbe<l. Lo it, testify to its excellence.
It has a considerably lower trajectory than the Enfield, which is
owing to th e proportionally stronger charge, to the smaller
calibre p roducing a more elongated shot, and, maybe, to the action
of the two ring-shaped indentations.
Saxony, Hanover, and one or two small German States have
also adopted, for their light infan try, rifles from which compression bullets r.o nstructed on Lorenz's principle are fue<l.
Tn Switzerland, besides tbe sharpsh ooter's rifle mentioned
before, the.re as been adopted a rifle of the same calibre (ro·5r
millimetres or 0·4r3 of ::in inch, 0·1 64 smaller than the Enfield)
for compression shot. T his rifle is used by the light companies of
the infantry baualions. The hullct is on Lorenz's model, and the
results giH:n by this rifle, in lowness of trajectory, range and
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precision, class it second only to the:: Swiss sharpshooler's rille
above alluded to, whose bullet, forced home in the old fashion,
has the flattest trajl!ctory of any known rifle. At 500 yards, the
Swiss compression bullcr fi:re<l from this rifle gives a dangerous
space of I 30 yardsP
So far, there am be no <louut t.haL the compression-system has
given better results than the e.xpansion system, as it has hitherto
certainl y produced the lo\vest trajectory. It is, however, equally
doubtless that this is not owing to the systc::m iu itsdf, uul LO o ther
causes, among which the smallness of the calibre is the principal
one. \\Tith an ey_u.al.ly small calibre, t he expansion bullet must
produc.e as low a line of flight as its hith erto more successful
competitor. This wm soon be made evident. The rifles of the four
States of Sout.h- ~'es Lem Germany (l3avaria, etc.) have the same
calibre as those of .Austria, so rhat they may in case of n tie<l use
Austrian ammunition, and vie~ versa. But, in adopting the same
diameter ofhorc, th<.:y have all of them adopted expansion bullets;
and the practice rnbles of both cfassr.s of shot will thus afford a
fair test of the merits of either. If, as \ve expect, the expansion
hullet will thc-n give a!; gooJ results as i ts competitor, it will
deserve th e preference; for-rst, it is more certain of taki ng lhe
rifling, under any circumstances; .z.nd, it may be made lig hte.r,
with the same horc, than compn::-1sion shot; aml, 3rJ, it is less
affected by the enlargement of the b ore, which takes plac:c in all
gun-bands aft.er having been in use for a certain time.
16. T HF. HISTORY OF THE
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All the rifles which we have hitherto described were m uzzleThere ha vt: been, however, in former times, a great many
kinds of .fire-arms w h ich were loa<lccl at the breech. Brcecl1-loa<l-

loa<lcr:-i.

1 By uaugerous S.IJaCc is uodersto ocl th:tt portio n of the fl ight o f a bullet
iu which it is llC\'CI h ig he( rh:in the heigh t o f a man, say six feet. Thus, in
this instam.:~. a :shut uimt:u 11l lltc bollom o f :t r:irge.t six feet hig h rui cl soo yards
distant, wuul<l hit 1u1y ubj.:-.cl , six feet high, st1111rling in th ~ li ne of :iim anrwbt:rt: b.,tw.,.,n 370 nml 500 }~ rds fro m th~ m:in fi ring. In other \VOrds, with
the: 5uu yun.ls sigh t, nn error o f T 30 ya rcls in judging the dii;;tanr.e of the object
may bt: made, and st ill the objcc::t wi ll be hit if the line of aim was taken
t.:Oc:ec.tly.
L2 Vnlw1te~r journal, Vol. 1, No. IS, pp. 2H- 6, January ), 186r. Article by
the author of• A G e,m 1an Accoun t of the Ncwcon R eview' .1
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ing in cannon preceded muzzle-loading; and most old armouries
will contain rifles and pistols two or three }1unclrcd years old, "\V"'ith
a movable breech, into which the charge could be introduced
withoi.1t being passed through the barrel by a ramro<l. The gn:at
<li.fficulty always was to join the movable hrccch in such a way
to the barrel that it could be easily separated and put on again, and
that the mode of ii.x..ing it was solid enough to stau<l Lhe explosion.
With the <ldicient mechanical contrivances of those tim.es, it was
no wonder that these two requisites could not be combine<l.
Either the parts fixing the breech on to the barrel were delidcnt
in solidity an.d durahility, or the process of unfixing and re-fixing
it was fearfully slow. No wonder, then, that these arms were
thro\vn aside, that muzzle-loa<ling <lid its work quicker, and
that the ramrod ruled supreme.
W11en, in moden1 times, military men anu gun-makers were
bent upon the com;truction of a fire-arm which should combine
the quick and easy loading of the old musket with the range and

precision of the rifle, it was natural that ureech-loading should
again receive attention. w·ith a proper system. of fixing the breech,
all difficulties were overcome. The shot, a little large.r in diameter
than the bore, could then be placed, together with Lhe charge, in
the breech, and on being pushed forward by th e explosion, would
press itself through the bore, fill the grooves with its excess of
lead, take the rifling, an<l exdude all possibility of wind.age. The
only difficulty was the mode of fixing the breech. But what was
impossible in the 16th and 17th centuries need not be despaired
of now.
The great advantages of a breech-loader, supposing that difficulty overcome, are obvious. T he Lime require<l for loading is
considerably reduced. No drawing, turning round, and. returning
ramrod. One motion opens the breech, another brings the cartridge into its place, a third closes the breech again. A rapi<l fire of
skirmishers, or a guick succession of volleys, so important in
many decisive drcumstai1ces, are thus secured in a degree which
no muzzle-loader can ever equal. \Vith all muzzle-loaders the art
of loadin g is rendered difficult as soon as the soldier, in skirmish-

ing, is kneeling or laid down behind some coverii1g object. lf
he keeps behin<l his shelter he cannot hold his gun in a vertical
position, and a great part of his charge will stick on to the sides
of the bore while ru1uiing do\V-n; if he holds his gun straight up he
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has to expose himself. With a breech-loader he can load in any
position, even without turning his eye from the enemy, as he can
load without looking at his gun. In line, he can load while advancing; pour in volley afkr volley <luring the advance, and still
arrive upon the enemy with a gun always loa<lc<l. The hulkt can
be of the simplest constrnction, perfectly solid, and will never
run any of the chances by which Lotl1 compression an<l expansion
shots miss taking the grooves, or experience or.her unpleasant
accidents.
The clean ing of the gun is urn:ommonly facilitated. The
chamber, or place w h ere the powder and bullet lie, wh i.ch is the
part always most exposed to fouling, is here laid competely open,
::ind t he barrel or. tuhc, open at hoth ends, can be easily inspecte<l
and cleaned to perfection. The parts about the breech being
necessarily very heavy, as otherwise they could not withstand the
explosion, bring the centre of gravity of the rifle nearer the
shoulder, and thereby facilitate a steady aim.
We have seen that the only <lifficulLy consiste<l in the proper
dosing of the breech . T h ere can he no douht t hat this difficulty
has now been folly overcome. T he number of breech-loaders
brought out during the last twenty years is wonderful, and some
of them, at least, fu lfil all reasonable expectations, both as to the
efficiency and solidity of the breech-loading apparatus, and as to
the case and rapidity with which the breech L"a!l be fixe<l and
unfixed. As arms of war, however, there are at present only three
<liflerenl systems in use.
The first is the gun now used Ly the infantry in Sweden and
Norway. The breech-loading apparatus appears to be sufficiently
h andy and soli<l. The charge is fired by a percussion cap, both
cock and piston being at the under :-;idc of the chamber piece. Of
the practice rnade by this gun we have not bee.n able to obtain any
particulars.
T he second is the revolver. T he revolver, same as the rifle, is a
very old German invention. Centuries ago, pistols with several
barrels were made, provided with a revolving apparatus, which,
after every shot, made a fresh b::irrel turn into the posit ion rcguired
for Lhe action of the lock upo11 it. Colonel Colt, in America, ag,1in
took up the.: idea. 1-k separated the chambers from Lhe barrels, so
that one barrel did for. all the -revolving chamhers, thus making the
arm breech-loading. As most of our readers will have handled one
J.7
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of these Colt's p istols, it will be unnecessary to describe them;
besides, the complicated nature o f the med1anism would render
any detaileJ account impossible without diagrams. T his arm is
fired hy percussion caps; and the round bullet, ralher larger than
the bore of the barrel, takes the groo ves while hcing pressed
through .it. Colt's invention h::i.ving become popular, a great
n umber of revolv ing small-arms hav e been inventeJ, but only
Deane and Adams have re~dly simplified and improved it as an
arm of war. Still, the whole thing is extremely complicateJ, anJ
applic.ahle, for war purposes, to pistols only. But, w ith a few
improvements, this revolver will hccome a necessity for all
cavalry, and fur sailors whe.n boarding, while for artillery it will
he far more useful than any carbine . A s i t is, its dfo1.is at close
quarters are terrible; auJ not only have the t\merican cavalry been
provided with them, but they have also been introduced into t he
British, American, J:lren ch, Russian, and other navies.
'l'he Swedish gun, a:; well a." the revolver, are .fired from without
by common percussion cops. '!'he third cll1Ss of breech-loa<lc::rs, th e
much talked -of Prussian need le-gun, <loes entirely away with these,
too; the charge is firc<l from within.
The needle-gun was invented by a civilian, Mr. Drc::yse, nf
Sommerda, in Prussia. i\.ftcr having first invented the method of
flring a guu by means of a needle suddenly pen etrating an e..xplosivc suhst:i.nc.e fi.xe.d in the cartridge, h e completed h is invention,
as early as 185 5, by consLructing a hreech-loader, supplied with
this neeJ le-firing apparatus. The Pmssian Government at once
hought up the secret, and succeeded in keeping it to themselves up
to 1848, wh en it became puhlic; in the meantime they resolved
upon giving this arm, in case of war, to all their .infantry, and
commenced man ufacturing neeJle-g uns. At present, the whole
infantry of Lhe line, and the greater portion of the Landwehr are
armed with it, while all the light cavalry are al th is moment
receiving breech-loading n eeJle-carbines.
Of the breech-loading mechanism we will only say that it seems
to be the simplest, handiest, and most Jurable of all those that h ave,
so far, been proposed. It has now h c.en tried for years, and the
Oi1ly fault that can be found with it is this, that it does not last
qu ite so long, and will not bear guile so many rounds as the fixed
breech of a muz:.de-loa<lcr. But this is a fau lt which appears unavn idahlc in all breech -loaders, and the necessity of renewing, a
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little sooner than with the old arms, a few pieces of Lhe breech,
cannot in any way detracl from 1.11c great merit~ of t he arm.
The cartridge contains bullet, p owder, and the explosive
composition, and is placed, unopened, .i11Lo the chamber, which is
slightly wider Lb.au the rifled barrel. A simple motion of the hand
closes the b reech, and at the same time cocks the gun. There is,
however, no cock o utside. lkhind Lhe charge, in a hollow iron
cylinder, lies a strong, pointed steel ncecllc, acted upon by a spiral
spring. The cocking of the gun consists .in merely draw iu~ b ack,
compressing, and h olding fast 1.h.is spring; when' the tr.igger is
drawn, .it sets the spring loose, which at once sends the needle
<.Juickly forward into the cartridge, ·which it pierces, i..i1sLa.uta11cously explodes the explosive composition, and thus fues the
charge. Thus, loarling and firing with this gun consists of five
motions only: opening the breech, placing the cartrirlgc in it,
closing the l.Jreech, presenting, and firing. No wonder that, with
such a gun, five well-aimed rounds can be fired in a minule.
The projectiles first used for th e needle-gun had a very unfavou.r able shape, and, consequently, gave a. very high trajectory.
This defect h as been very successfully remedied a short time ago.
The shot is now much longer, and ha.<1 Lhc shape of :-in acorn taken
from ils cup. It is of considerably smaller diameter than that of
the bore; its rear-end is embedded in a kin<l of cup, of a. soft
material, so as to give it the requisite thkkness. l'his cup sticks
on Lo lh e bullet while in the barrel, takes the rifling, and thus gives
the shot the lateral .rotation, while at the same Liine it considerably
diminishes friction in the barrel, and yet <locs away with all windage. T h e practice of the gun has been so much improved thereby,
that the same sight, which formtrly served for 600 paces (500
yards), now serves for 900 (750 yards); certainly an immense
lowering of the trajectory.
Nothing is furthe1: from the Lrut.h than that the nccrllc-gun is of
a very complicated construc:tioo. The pieces composing the
hreech-loading apparntu s and the nee<lle-lock are not on ly far
less numerous, but also far stronger th:i.n th ose composing a
conu.non percussion-lock, which yet nobody thinks too .intricate
fot war and rough usage. Moreover, wh ile the taking to picc..cs of
a common percussion-lock is an affair rCCJUiring considerable time
and sundry instruments, a needle-lock can be taken to pieces and
refitted in an incredibly short time, and with no other instruments
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than the soldie.r's ten fingers. 'l'he only piece liable to break is
the needle itself. But every soldier carries a rl~serve-nccdk, which
he can fit to the lock at once, 'vithout h.·wing to take it to pieces,
and even during an action. We are also informe<l I.hat Mr. Dreyse
has rendereJ the ureaking of the needle a very unlikely thing,
by an improveme.nt in the lock, which makes the needle go back to
its sheltered position as soon as it has done its work of exploding
the charge.
The trajectory of the present Prussian needle-gun will be
about the same as lhaL or lhe EntielJ rifle; its calibre is a little
larger than that of the Enfielcl. With a 1"eduction of calibre to that
of the Austrian, or better still, the Swiss sharpshooter's rifle,
there is no doubt that i t woul<l equal any of these arms in range,
precision, <m<l flatness of trnjcctory, while its other enormous
advantages would remain to it. 'l'he breech-loaJing apparatus
could even Le ma<le much stronger than at present, ancl the centre
of gravity of the gun would be brought still nearer to the shoulder

of the aiming soldier.
The inlro<luclion into an army of an arm c:apahlc of such rapid
firing will necessarily produce many specubtions as to whiit
changes this will produce in tactics; especially among people so
fon<l of speculating as the North Germans. There has been no end
of controversies on the pretended revolution in tactics which the
needle-gun was to produce. Th e majority of the military public,
in Prussia, at last c.amc to the result that no charge could be made
against a battalion firing needle-gun volleys in rapid succeessio.n,
and that consequently il was all up with the bayonet. If this foolish
notion hacl prevailed, the needle-gun would have brought upon
the Prussians many a severe defeat. .Fortw1ately, the Italian war
proved lo all who could sec, that the fire from monern rifles
is not ncc:cissariJy so very dangerous to a battalion charging with
spirit, and Prince 1"rederick Charles of Prussia has taken occasion
therefrom lo remind his comrades that passive defence, if ever so
well armed, is always sure of defeat. The tide of military opinion
has turned. People again begin to sec that men, and not muskets,
mu~t win hattlcs; and if any real change in tactics will be made by
thc. new gun, it will be a return to a greater use of deployed lines
(where the grounJ admits of it), and even to that charge in line
which, after having won most of the battles of Frederick the
Great, had become almost unknown to the Prussian infantry.
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H aving now passed in review the clifferent systems upon which
the various rilles, now in use in European armies, are constructed,
we cannot take lca, •e of our subject without saying a few words
with respect to a ri fic which, altho ugh now inlro<luce<l inLo any
service_, enjoys a well-deserved popularity for its asmnishing
precision at long ranges. We mean , of course, the Whitworth rifle.
Mr. Whitworth, if we are not mistaken, claims as orii.,r:inal two
principles in the construction of his fire-arms - the hexagonal bore
and the mechanical fit of the project.ile in the bore. '!'he bore,
inslead of having a circular, has a hexagonal section throughout,
and a very strong pilch or tum, as is shown on the surface of one
of the he..~agonal h ullct;:;. The LulleLi tself is of a hard metal, fits
tht: bore as ~1ice as possible., and is n ut expected t<> alter it::; ~l 1apc
in consequence of t he explosion, as i ts six corners make it follow
the twist of the g rooves with um:rring cerl.aintr . To prevent
windage, and to lubricite the bore, a cake or bottom of greasy
matter is jnscrtt:d bet.ween the powder and the ch.'U:ge; this gr~se
melts from the heat of the explosion, while Lravelling, Ueb.inu lhe
bullet, towards the muzzle.
Now, in spite of the undeniauly excellent results \vhich .Mr.
Whitworth has obtained with his riflt:, we believe that this
ririnciplc is inferior to either that of expansion, or of compress.ion,
or of breech-loading w ith a Lullet larger hi diameter than the
bore. That is to say, we believe that either a rifle for cxpansioushot, or one for compression shot, or one constructed on the
system of the Pn1ssian ncccllc-gun, \VOultl Leal a Whitworth rille
if the workmanship \\.'"aS equally good, the calihrc cciually s mall,
and all other c.:.ircwnstances alike . .Mr. \X.'hitv.rorth' s mechanical
fit may be ever so nice, he cannot make it as dose as the change in
the shape of the bullet during and after the explosion makes it.
There is in his rifles with hard bullets alwavs that which a rifle is
meant radically to avoid, namely, winciagc ~nd consetjuent escape
of gas; even the melting grease can not entirely do awa.y with that,
especially in a rifle which, from long use, has become a trifle
larger hi the bore. T here is a. very rlistinct limit to all mechanical
fit in such a case, and that is, the fit must be loose enongh to Jet
[1 Voltmleer Journal, Vol. l , N o. 19, pp. i.47 -8, J anu ary n , 1861. Article by
th1: author of 'A Gcrm.'1.n A ccou nt of the Newton Review'.]
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tht.: bullet go down easily and quickly, even after a couple of
dozen rounds. The coosequem:c is th.at these hexagonal bullets clo
fit but loosdy, :ind although we do not know exactly what the
amount of wind.age is, still Lhe fact t hat they will go down quite.:
easily without any grcast.: an cl with a piece of paper wrappc.:cl round
them, makc.:s it probable that it is n ot much less (if less at all) than
th;i,t of the Enfield bullet, which is one-hundredth part of an inch.
Mr. Whitworlh, in contriving this rifle, seems to have ha.cl chiefly
two leading ideas: firstly, to do away with all possibility of getting
the grooves loaded; arn.l, sc.:conclly, to do away \Vith all the accidems whic.;h may prevent a cylindrical bullet from taking the
rifling-because they prevent eilher expansion or compression
taking place- by adapling the.: shape of the bore and Lhat of the
shot Lo each other hcfoi:e.hand. 1 be obstruction of the grooves by
particles of lead torn o!T from the h ullt:t may occur in all rifles
with soft leaJen b ullets; the accidents preventing a bullet &om
taking the grooves .i n the correct way may ocr:ur in either compression or expansion dfles, but not in breech-loaders on the
Prussian. principle. But neither of these inconveniences is so great
1.h at th1.:y cannot be overcome, and that, in orckr to avoid them,
the first principle in rifle making should be sacriliced, v~ . , that
the Lullet ta"kcs the rilling without leaving any winclage.
Tn saying so, we are backed b)' an c.:xccllc:nt authority, namely
by Mr. Whitworth h.imsdf. We arc informed that .M.:r. \\7b.i.tworth
has dropped his principle of mechanical fiL as far as his rifle is
concerned, and certain it is thal al p rc.:scnt most people fire from
his rifle not a hanl, solid, hexagonal bullet, but a soft, lc.:adcn,
cylindrical bullet. This bullet is hollowed out at its base simifa.r to
the Enfield bullet, but it has no plug; it is very long (the one 480
g rains, three Limes as long as its diameter, the ot.her, 5 30 grains,
tlm:e and a half times its diameter), and takc.:s th e rifling by the
effect of the explosion. Herc, then, we have M r. Whirwurth's
principle of mechanical fit entirely abandoned for that of cxpan 1'inn, and the Whit\vorth rifle tumcJ into a ~uburdinate species of
the genus Minie yuik as much :is the Enfield ever was. Rc.:mains
the hexagonal horc; :ind how will that answtr for an expansion

rifle?
1 b e hexagonal Gore has, of course, six grooves, and we have
seen Lhat an even n11mber of grooves has been found to answer,
for expansion bullets, not so well as an uneven one, as it is not
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<lesfrable that two grooves should be diametrically opposite to
each other. Then the grooves in most expansion-rifles are very
shallow-in the Enfield, for instance, scarcely visihk:. In th!.!
hexagon the diflerence between the diameter of the in.a.er circle
(representing the b ore at large) ancl Lhal of Lhe outer circle (drawn
through the sixcorners) is about 123 ths,orrathcr lcss than om::-sixth
part of the former; or, in other words, the lead has to expand
nearly one-sixth of its diamekr before il can properly close to
the corners of the hexagonal bore. Prom this it won Id :tppcar that.
the. hexagonal h< >re, although exceeding ly ingenious for the
system of mechanical fit, is ::ibou t the most unlikely Lo answer for
the systcm of expansion.
Still it answers, as thc results of almost eyery rifle contest
prove. Ho\v is this possible, if Mr. \Vhitworth has abanJoued the
t:Sl!ential point of his principle, and now applies a principle for
which his rifle is n<.it adapted?
First of all, there is the e.x.cdlencc of the workmanship. It is
well known that for accuracy in the Jl10st minute and even micrometrical details, Mr. Whitworth stan<l.s unrivalled. As his engineering tools, so are his rifles; perfect models in the construction
of their detail. Look al the sight on the muzzle of his rifles, and at
that of any othet class! !here is no comparison: ancl in rifles
firi ng at i ,ooo yards range, this is an immense adva.n tagc.
Secondly, ano chicAy: the calibre of the Whitworth rifle is
0·451 of an inch minimum bore (what wc have calleJ the im1er
circle). The E ntield is 0·577; the Swiss sh:irpshootcr's rifle, which
we h ave more than ouce mentioned as giving the lowest trajectory
known, is 0·413. N ow, look at the <liffcrcncc in the shape of the
bullet. The Whitworth e2'.'})ansion bullet o f 530 grains is about
three-eights of an inch longer than Lhe Enfield bullet of the same
weight; while the former is about th ree ano a half times ils own
diameter in lengLh, the latter is scarcely t'.Vice its own diameter. Tt
is evident that a hullct of the same weight and with the same charge
will cut better thr ough the air, that is, give a luwcr t.rajet:lory if it
is thin and long, than if it is shorL and thick. 'l'hen, the charge of
the Enfield is 68 grains of powcler; for the Whit wor Lh, charges of
60, 70 and Bo grains are used, but we have been tol<l hy good
shots who arc in the habit of using this rifle that 80 grains are
required to make the bullet. expand well and give gooJ results at
long ranges. Thu s we have a charge for the Whirworth fully
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one-sixth stronger than for the .Enfidd, and that charge would
ac.,i: better (even with eq ual weight), as it t:xplodes in a
more confined space and acts upon a. far smaller sudacc of
bullet.
Here, then, we have another specimen of the immense advantage of a small bore, which gives a long, thin, bolt-shape<l shot.
Whoever of my reade.rs has attenlively followed our illl1uirics into
the advantages of the various rifles, will have long since come to
the conclusion that the shape of the bullet is of far m ore importance than the system on which either shot or rifle arc desig ned;
and that in order Lo have a portable soldier's hulle.t of the best
shape, we mu st have a small bore. This is the lesson the Whitworth
rifle again reaches us.
We may also learn from it that, with a small bore, the long,
heavy pou1L of the bullet offers resistance enough to allow the
hollow t;iil end to expau<l wirh certainty, a.nJ without the assistance of a plug. The W hitworth bullet has hut a small cavlly at
its base, and no plug; it hits to expand at least three times as much
as any other expansion I.Juliet; and still, with 80 grains of powder
(which the riHe stands without too much kicking), it does take
the rilling quite sufficiently.
That Mt. Whitworth's rifle will ever become a weapon of war,
we very much douht; indeed, we thiuk the hexagonal bore will
soon go out altogether. If v olunteers who had become prnctically
convinced of the superior shooting of the \'i;'hitworth r:ille as
compared with the pr:esent Enfiel<l, have proposed that thqr
should be armed with the former, they have certainly far overshot
the mark. We think it utterly unfair to compare the two species
of arms. The Whitworth is an ann of luxury, which costs at least
twict: as much.as th e Enfield to produce. In.its prest:nt state it is too
ckli.cate a weapou to be placed into every soldier's hands; but Lake,
for instanct:, the delicate sight from the muzzle, replacing it b y
one fi t for rough usage, and its accuracy at long ranges will be
considerably dimini:;hed. To arm both army and volunteers with
the Whitworth, one of two Lhings must be done; either the calibre
of the regulation small-arms must remain the same as now, anJ
then a Wllltworth, 'vi.th the bore of lhe present E nfield, would give
far worse results than the pre:;ent Whitworth, or the horc must be
rt:ducc<l, say to that of rhc present Whitworth, and then it is
probable th at an F.nfield with that n:Jucc<l bore, on the making
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of which as much had b een spent as on a \Vhitworth, would give
as good or heller r~sults.
18. THTI

Hu;-roRv or

THE RrFLE 1

VITI

We conclude with a sh ort recapitulation of the different systems of
rifles now in use, and of the principles which we may consider as
established \vith regard to this arm.
The different systems of rifits arc a." follows:
I. The systtm of forcihlc loading, the tight fitting bullet and
plaster being hammered down by strong blows of the ramrod.
This is the oldest plan of making a hullct take the rifling. It has
now been almost universally abandoned fo r arms of war; the
principal and very remarkable exceplion being the new Sv:r.iss
sharpshooter's rifle, which has a very small calibre and a long,
bolt-shaped shot, and which gives, of all riiles now in use, the
lowest trajectory. It is not intenJeJ for an arm for the mass of the
infantry, but for select hodics onJy, and requires careful loading
in order to give the highly favourable resulls which distinguish it
ah ove ill other rifles now known.
2. '!'he system of flattening the loose fitting bullet aeainst some
ohstaclc at the bottom of the breech (either the rim of a narrow
chamber D elvigne-or a peg plac.cd jn t he middle of the
chamber-Thouvcnin) and thus drive it into the grooves. This
plan, for a time very generally favoured, i s now hcc.oming more
or less superseded by the following systems. Let u s observe, at the
same time, lhat it requires a rather large calibre, as otherwise the
chamber becomes too narrow .
3. T he sysLem of expansion, t he loose fitting, elongaLe<l shut
being ho llowc<l out from the base, and the gas creatc<l by the
explosion entering into the cavity an<l hlowing it np, so to say, to
a sulficient degree to make the bullet fit t he bore and take the
rifling . This system now is in general favour, and is still capahlc of
great improvement, as has latterly hccn shown by t he explosion
emering into the cavity and blowing it up, so to say,lo a sufficient
degree to make the bullet !it the bore au<l take the rifling. This
systein now is in general favour, and .is still capable of greal
improvement, as has lat terly been shown by the excellent result
( 1 Vnlwztttttr ]011rnt.!, Vol. I, No. 2c, pp. 259-60, J anuary 19, 1R6 r . Article;: by
the author of '.A Genuan A1A:o unt of the Newton Rev iew ' .J
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which Mr. Whitworlh obtained with his rifle since he adopted the
prin cipk of cxpansion.
4. 'l11e system of compression, in which the same result is
obtained Ly providing the hullers with deep, circular indentations,
which allow the explosive force, while opposed by t he weight of
the heavy fore part of the projectile, to compress it lengthways,
and thereGy givc it the required increase of ®meter. This plan,
although evidently less safe than the expansion principle, has
given excellenl results wit h sm:tll calibres, as has b een prov ed in
A u:;tria and Switzerland. Still, the compressio.n-bullet, fired from
the Swiss sharpshooter's rifle auove alluded to, does not give
quite as good results as the tight-fitting plaster bullet from the
same arm.
5. The breech-loading system, which ha.o.; advantages of its own
over all other :;ystems of r ifk:.s in the mode of loading and firing,
offers, at the same time, the greatest certainty of the hullet taking
the rifling, as the chamber anJ. bullet may he made slightly larger
than the rest of the bore> and thus the bullet cannot gel to the
mu7.7.lc without being pressed into the groovc;;s. This system, indeed, appears to be destine<l gr-.adually to supersede all other
systems.
We do not count Mr. Whitwor th 's system of mechanical lit,
as it has been aban<lonecl as far, at least, as small arms are concerned; and with these alone we hmre n ow to do.
If the various systems are c.lasseJ. according to their intrinsic
merits, we should say that the hrccch-loading needle~gun stamls
high~'\t; next, t he expansion system; then the compression system.
The two Grst systems may be consickrcd to be superseded; for
even if forcibk loading, in Switzerland, so far gives beuer results,
with the same calibre, than compression, we :-1hould not at all
be inclined to give to the system t he crcciit of these results without
a very seard1ing examination; and, besides, the Swiss sharpshooters' pl.aster bullet is acknowledge<l to be unfit for the mass
of the infantry.
At the same time, we have seen that since Lhe introduction of
elongated bullets, the system Oil wr1ich either r ifle or shot is
constructed is of b ut scconcfary importance in obtaining great
range, low trajectory, and accuracy of !light. As long as bullets
were ronnd 7 the system of riHing was of greater importance, for
then all bullelS were;; met b y the resistance of the air under nearly
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equal circumstances, and the influence of a stronger pitch of
riflirig, of deeper or more numerous grooves, etc., were comparatively far mote important than now. But with elongated shot, a
m:w clement appears on the ground. The bullet may be made
longer or shorter, within pretty wide limits, and now the yuestion
is which shape of LulleL is most advan tageous? On theoretical
grounds it is clear that the same mass of lead, started with the
same initial velocity, will better retain that velocity if its shape is
long and thin, than if it is short. anci thick; supposing always that
the lateral rotation which a rifle would give it, is there to prevt:nt
its going head over heels. The resistance of the air is the retarding
force; it gradually diminishes the original velocity imparted to
the bull.et by the powder, and thus gives the ever-increasing foru.:
of gravity, so to speak, a greater holJ upon the projectile. The
.ini1 ial velocity depends upon the charge, and in some degree upon
the construction of t he arm; this we may, therefore, consider t.o
be fixed; the force of gravity i:; also fixed, and a given quantity;
remains, as variab]e, the shape of the bullet to enable it to dart
through the air with the least amount of resistance; an<l to cva<le
atmospheric resistance, as we havc :-;aid, a long and thin shot
jg far better fit.teCI than a short and thick one of the same
weight.
Now, thc maximum weight of the bullet for milit.'lty purposes
is also a given quantity. A man must be able to carry, at least,
sixtr rounds over and above his arms an<l accoutrcmcms. To
produce the best-sh aped bullet, therefore, out of this given weight
of lead (say 530 grains), the length must be increased anJ Lhe
thickness <liminishe<l;-in other words, the bore of the rifle must
he made less. Up to a certain point this "'-ill hold good without
exception. Look at the 530 grains in the Enfield and at the :-;amc
weight in the Whitworth bullet; a single glance explains why the
latter has a so much lower trajectory (that is, retains its initial
velocity so much better, and will, therefore, hit a targt:t at a
i,ooo yards with case, while the Enfield cannot be trusted at that
distance. And yet,. the two are both expansion bullets, anJ tltc
ge11eral construction of the Whitworth is certainly not the best
adapted for expam:ion. Or look at the Swiss sh:tt'.pshooter's rifle,
with a bore still smaller th.-m the Whitworth, and giving still
better results and a still lower trajeclory, be its bullet rammed
home with a plaster, or kt duwn loosely and compressed by the .
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explosion. O r take the Prussian n eedle-gun; h y red ucing the
diameter and increa:;iog the lc.ngth of the b ullet, and guiding it in
the wide bore by a button or wad, the same sieht which formerly
marked the 600 yards' range, no w carries the bullet to 900 ya.rds,
we shall, therefore, he p retty safe in considering it as an established
fact that, in a gen eral way, the efficiency of rifles, no matter om
what system they are coustructe<l, \vm h e in t he inverse ratio of
the diameters of their hore.s. T he smaller the bore, the better t he
rifle, and vice versa.
With these observations we t.akc leave of a subject which may
have appeared rather dry to many of our readers. Still, its importance is very great. N o intelligent sol<lier ought to he ignorant of
the principles on which his arms are const.ructed and a.re expected
to act. What we have attempted to expose here, the non-commissioned officers of most ( :ontinent.al armies a.re exp ected to
know; and surely, th e majority of th e volunteers, <the intelligence
of the country', ou ght to be as well up in the knowledge of their

firearms as they!
19. RIFLES AND RIFLE- SllOOTING: T HE L A"'lCASl'ER
..
A.."lD
ENl' l l\LI> R I F l.J.;S 1

The recent contest between Lieut. Wallinger and the sergeants
of the Royal .Engineers, repork<l in our numhcrs for t\pril 6th
and 13th , has recalk<l public attention to t he merits of t he.Lancaster
riB.e, especially as a service weapon. ln the match at Chatham
the sergeants fired with t.he nrdinary military "5 77 oval-bore
T.ancaster ca.thine of the Royal E ngineers, the cost of w hich is
about £4. 'l'o match such a weapon with Lhe hig bly-fini:;hed
Whitworth, costin!j about £2 ~, is cv ickntly u nfair. A more
C<Ju:i.I comp:i~ison might be instituted between the Lancaster and
the ordinary Eniield, because the difference in th e oo:;t of th ese
two weapons is not very mater ial, an cl the price of t he L ancaster
would probably be reduced to an equality with Lhe Enfield if it
were manu factured in as great n umbers at the Governmen t
fac.1:orics. The gucstion the:o. re.ma.ins, is it a b etter rifle? A writer
in t he L ondon Revie111, reasoning from general p rinciples, and judging also from actual expt::ric:m:e, answers in the affirmative; a.riCI
[1

Volunteer Joun.al, Vol. Il, Nv. 3, , pp. 8,-6, May 4, i !S61.]
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we invite attention to the following passages from his article on
the subject:
'The law which governs accurate rifle-shooting or practice is
·very simple. It is only nec<::ssary to establish an equation between
the length and diameter of the ball, and to give to that ball an
adequate rotatory motion around its polar axis, when unfailing
accuracy mu8t be the n:sult, irrespective of the precise method
by which the rotatory or rifle motion is given. 111at is to say, the
interior of the rille banel may be cut into any number or any
shape of groove, or no grooves at all, so long as the equation is
preserved, and the bullet acquires a proper rotatory motion, and
then the accuracy ln every case will be eyual. The consideration,
however, that must determine the proper arm for a soldier
involves as :first conditions that the weapon should not exceed a
certain weight aml <lim<::nsion, and that it should be caxily loaded
and easily cleaned. Jt rhcrefore follows, that to be easily loaded,
the bearing surface, in the act of loading, should be as small as
possible; and that, in the shape given to the rifling, as far as
practic.ablc, all angles should he avoided. We know no other
form that so perfectly carries out this proposition as the spiral
oval, inasmuch as the bearing :mrfac:cs in the act of .loacling arc
but two, and no form offers so great facilities for cleaning ''rith
the unavoidably scanty means at the disposition of the soldier
during active service. This opinion seems to he borne out hy the
results of the Indian campaign, and by the trials at Malta,
Gibraltar, and other foreign stations. lu India the Enfield rifle
is said to have completely "shut up" at many critical periods of
the campaign. 'fhe papers and private letters and official reports
teemed with complaints; yet with the same ammunition, under
th e same circumstances, the oval-bore rifles with which the
Royal Engineers were armed never failed to perform their duty
to the salisfaction of both officers au<l men.
"When the Enfidd rifle is made with a diminished bore and an
elongated bullet is used, comparably with the Whitworth the
effect is just ax good; yet the F.nficlcl service-rifle, as it now
exists, must be regarded as an attempt to satisfy impossible
conditions. The officers charged with the construction of this
arm were not permitted to reduce the calibre of the weapon
below a given limit. I Ience the adoption of the standard bore of
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·577. ,!\s a consequence of this too great diameter of b ore, an
inherent difficulty presented itself, namely, that of securing a
perfectly ancl unfailing h ermetical fit belwc::cn the interior of the
bore and the ball when driven from the barrel by the explosion
of the powder. Let us examine the actual result of the imperfect
conditions exhibited in the :Enfield .rille. The weight of the ball
is fixed at 5;o grains, th e charge of po wder at 70 grains, the calibre.
as befo.re stated, at · H7· Now, the effect of 70 grains of powder
acting on the large cross-section of the hall, will not and does
not give pressure sufficient to produce in every case sufficienl
expansion of the hall into the grooves. C.'trefol experiment shows
that not ro per cent. of the bullets are equally and fully expanded
on every side. Sometimes om; groove is distinctly m ru:keJ,
sometimes t wo, and in only one-tenth of the total rounds are
they folly expanded, hence the inaccuracy of the shooting of the
· 577 bore service-rifle.
'Now, the perfect conditions of accurate pral-i:icc from rifles
grooved in t:l!J for111 may l.Je <lesctibed as fo llows: Th'lt the b ore
should be · 5 inch, the length of ball 1·12 inch, rotation or twist
I it1 18 inches, charge of powder 90 to 100 grains (No. 6), weight
of ball identical, namely 530 g rains. T he force exerted under this
con<lllion upon the cross-section of the ball may be considered
as plus, therefore there is an unfailing and unerring fit between

BULLET FOR SMAT,T.- '1101\E l\IFLI!

the ball and the bore, and it arises in Lhis way: the diminished
diameter of the bore gives jncrcased length of ball, and no
wooden p lug is necessary as in the service bullets to <lrivt: out
Lhe metal. The bullet is therefore an homogeneous solid of abou t
three diameters long . In the explosion the expansive force of
the powder is first exerted on th e rear or posterior section of the
ball (a), and the transmission or the motive force, although
almost instantaneous; is nevertheless met by the vis inerliac o f
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the mass of metal constituting the ball, exerted in the whole
length (from a to (b), and backed by the counter resistance of
the air in the barrel. lt is at a glance evident that 1.h.is resistance
must be evinced in the middle portion nf the hullet or part of
greatest resistance (c), and consequently, by a perfectly natural
expansion there, the bullet would be slightly shorlened, say about
one-tenth of an inch, while the central portion would he increased
in diameter sufficiently to fit hermetically the form of the
interior of the barrel, whatever iL'> shape might be.
'When these more perfect conditions are fulfilled, not once in
500 times is there any defective expansion, the ball invariably
taking the form of the rifle, and thus there results the most
excellent rifle practice.
"l'hese remarks apply to all rifles of every description.
'What is it these favourable conditions do for a rifle, and why
do they give more accurate shooting? Having shown how the
interior of the bore is perfi::clly fitted by the bullet, we will
endeavour to trace its results. One of the main achievements jn
the construction of a rifle is to get a "low trajectory," that is,
that the curve the bulleL describes in its flieht should Le as near
an app roach tu a straight line as possible, and, as a necessary
sequence, a high velocity is absolutely necessary, so that gravitation may have the minimum of effort in depressing the hall in
1ts passage. Now, the e.ifect of diminution of the calibre achieves
the first result, and by the employment of a larger charge of
powder on the small cross-section of the hall, the highest velocity
and rhc most accurate results are obtained.
'With respect Lo the melho<ls of riffu1g, it will be inferred
from what we have already said that so long as the ball gets a
proper "spin" on leaving the barrel, it matters not in itself how
that rotation is given, whether by an hexagonal bore, as in the
\Xlhitworth, an oval, as in the Lancaster, or by three grooves, as
in the Enfield. Neither is a number of grooves neces.sary, for if
om• has a sufficient grip on the hullct to turn it, the requisite
condition is fulfilled. Still, there are inherent defects in the
manners of groovl11g which may easily be shown. If the riiling
be angular, there is a loss of power in effecting the expansion
necessary to fill up the angles, besides the p robable escape there
of the propelling gas. Moreover each angle is a line o( wealmess
lo the barrel; ~o with any number of grooves, and prupurtionably
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to their depths are the same uefoi;ts manifested. The spiral oval,
therefore, of t.hc:: T.:incastcr gun is theoretically the b est, as presenting tbe form to which Lhe l.iullet will most r.eadily adapt
itself with the slightest t:xpansion.
'That the Lancaster rifle must have great meriLs appears from
the fact, that, before the adop tion of the Enfield partem, the
Lancaster rifle, then in competition wi.th it, w:is reco mmended
in preferem;<.: hy four separate and disti11ct commiLtees. It was
submitted for approval Lo thi; Commanclcr-in-Chief, and by hirn
sent for final <kcision to Hythe. T h e first reports from the officers
of th<.: School of Musketry there was mosl favourabk; th e second
report decided in favour or the Enficlcl. The reason t hen assigned
for this decision was that th.e b alls "stripped". Subsequently,
however, the following fucts are said to have transpired. The
first 10,000 rounJ.s of Pritchett ammunition, with which the
first trials there were conducted, were of the proper standard
cfo.meter. \\Tith t hese cartridges admirable shooting resulted. Jn
the second experiment the same ammunition was not employed,
Lhe former h aving been made in 18n, the Jauer in i854; the
experimenting o fficers at H yLh e being cntin:l}' unconsciou s of
any difference in t he amm unition, not having been informed t hat
in the hnllets made in the latter year, there was a difference of
·007 less in the diameter, as compared with the bullet of 1853.
'This fad was not clctected until a year and a half after the
final clccisi.on in favour of the Enfield, when Colonel (then
Capt.'lin) Pitzroy Somerset, testcd the pattern of the Royal
Engineer oval-b urc carhinc. Tt is easy to see that the diameter o f
the diminished Pritchett bulleL bcing less th an the proper
standard, i t woul<l, in many inst.anccs, especially when the.re was
any excess of hardness in the lead, pass o ut of the barrel without
acquiring a rotatory motion, that is, it would not sufficicntVy
expand Lo fill the inkriur of the harrcl, \vhethe.r of a Lancaster or
any other rHk.
'That t he WhiLworlh is tou t:xpcnsiv c for ::i rmy use, and
requires more <lclic:atc treat me.nt t han it is likely to get in actual
service, we think few will question, and the Lesls should therefore
be applied to the Lancaster and Enfield or other patterns respectively, which arc fitted for the rough usage of warfare. The
way of doing this, however, will not be by rifle-match es, b ut by
firing from a fixed resl, wi tJ1 e4ual <1u:mtirics of powder, and with
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bullets of the same weight and ca::;t, thus making all such conditions equal, and leaving the test open only to the respective
tm:rits of the weapons themselves.'
The preceding remarks refer to two different questions: r.
Which is the best proportion between the diameter and the
length of an elongated rifle-shot to be fired from til!_Y rifle? And,
z. What are the merits of the Lancaster or oval-bore rifle?
As to (1uestion No. 1 , we are far from agreeing with the
author, that the proportions of his best bullet are preferable to
all olhers. The rifles which, so far, ha\'e given thc best resultsthe Swiss and the Wni.tworth-have both a smaller calibre than
0·5, and a greater proportional length of shot. We cannot,
however, here enter into a discussion on a point of such a general
nature.
As to question No. .z., we cannot see what positive evidence
the author gives of a'!Y superiority of the Lancaster rifte over the
Enfield. That the carbines of the Engineers 'shut up' less often
than the Enfield riiles of the infanlry, is easily explained by the
fact that the infantry arc a hun<lred times more numerous, in
any army, than the Engineers; and that the latter do not use their
carbines once whcn thc line use their rifles a hundred times;
because Engineers are there for other purposes altogether than
to act as infantry.
That a long and heavy expansion-shot, hollowed out sufficiently
at the rear end, with a full charge, can be made to mke almost
any shape of rilling, is proved in t.he instance of the Whilworlh;
here the amount of e::xpansi.on re<1uired is e:x-t:remely great, and
still the bullet takes the hexagonal shape at its rear end. No doubt,
therefore, such a bullel can be ma<le to expand sufficiently to
fill up an oval bore, if the difference of the two diameters be not
too great. But why on that account the Engineer carbine should
be betler lhan the Enf:ielJ is more than we can perceive. The
ideal bullet of our author has nothing whatever to do with this
carbine-it would not fit it; and if ev-en with a reduction of
calibre, our author corn.ddcrs an inc:rcascd charge of 90 to 100
grains of po,vder necessary to make his bullet fully take the oval
bore, we think that. looks much like a silent admission that the
present charge of 70 grai ns docs not always ensure a full expansion
of the bullet in the oval bore of the Engineers' carbine. Our
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author does not say what is lo become of the increased recoil
from the increased ch."lrge; still w e know thaL So to 90 g:rains
give, in the Whitworth, a n ot very pleasant amount of recoil,
which, in rapid firing, very soon affects the steadiness of ajm.
T he uncommonly good .results given by the Engineer s'
carbine in the Chat.ham match, as well as some exceedingly good
shooting with Lancaster rifles by private gentlemen, mentioned
at times in the press, make it desirahlc that the capabilities of
Lhe oval-b ore e.."\pmsinn rifle, and its fitness for a scrvia.: weapon,
should again be tried. We, fo r our p art, believe that it will be
found to have its fa ults too, and that the principle of the rilling
is a very second::iry matter in<leeJ in military muskets. lmm:ad of
quibbling with the :En.field ab out such minor matters, wh y n ot
come to the p oint at once, and say that its greatest and most
important defect is its larxe ralibrc? Change th at, and you will
find all o th er improvements but matters o f detail.

PA RT ITT
THE FRENCH A RMY

20.

THE

F RENCH L IGHT lKPANTRY- !1

IF c::ver our volunteers should have to c::xchangc bullets with an
ene.my, that enemy will he- everybody k110\vs it- French
infantry; an<l the finest type, the bea11 ideal of a French footsoldier, is the light infantry soldier, especially the cha..rse.ur.
The French chasseur is not only the model for his own army;
the Frem:h give the law, to a certain J egree, to all F.ur.opean
armies in matters regarding light infanrry service; thus the
chasseur becomes, in a certain sense, a model for all .European
light infantry.
Jn both these qualities, as a possible opponent, and as, hitherto,
the most perfect specimen of a li.ght infantry soldier, Lhe French
chasscur is a suhject of hig h interest to the "British volunteer.
T he sooner our volunteer gets acquainted with him the
better.
Up to 1838, there was not a. rilie iu use in the French army.
The old rifle, with its d ose-fitting bullet, which had to be hammered down, and made loading a dil!icult and slow operation,
was no arm for the rre.och. \\/hen N apnleon once examined the
fuelocks of a G erman hattalion of rifles, he exdain1e<l: 'Surely
this is the most unfonunate arm to give into the hands of a
soldier.' T he old rifle was, certainly, unfit for the great mass of
the infantry. In Germany and Switzerland, a few chosen battalions
were always armed with it, but they were exclusively used as
sharpshooters, to pick off officers, to fuc on sappers constructing
a bridge, etc.; and great care was taken co form the.-;c corps from
the sons of gamekeepers, or other young men who had been
trained to the use of the rifle Jong before they ente.red the army.
The chamois-hunters of the Alps, the keepers of the great deer
fo rests of Northern Germany, form cn excellent material for
[1

Vo'1111leer ]011rnal, Vol. 1, No. 3, p. 42, Sc:prembcr 21, 11160.]
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these hattalions, and they too, wt:re the model for Lhe rifles of
the English line.
What the French formerly used to call Light Infantry, were
men equipped and drilled exactly the same as the regiments of
the line; consequently, in 18 54, a decree of Louis Napoleon
deprived these 25 regiments of the name of Light Infantry, and
embodied them in the line where they now numht:r from the
76th to the 1ooth regiment.
There was~ in<lccd, in every hattalion of infantry a company
of vo!tigeurs, formed of the best and most intell.i gent soldiers of
small stature; the elite of the taller men being formed into the
company of grenadiers. They arc the first to exten<l when sk.irn1.ishers are required, but in every other respect they arc armed
and drilled like the remainder of the battalion.
After the con<1ue~t of A lgiers, i.n i 830, the French found
themselves face to face with an enemy armed with the long
musket, common to most Eastern nations. The smooth-bore
muskets of the French were iofcrior to them in range. The
French columns on th e march were surrounded on every side by
mounted BeJouins in the plains, by Kabyle skirmishers in the
mountains; the bullets of these enemies told on the columns,
while they themselves were out of effective range of the Prench
fire. Skirmishers, in the plains, could not move far from Lhe.ir
coh.unns, for fear of being surprised and cut up by the rapid
Arab horsemen.
When the English army got into Afghanistan, it ma<le acquaintance with these same long muskets. The Afghan sh ots--though
from matchlocks only-did. fearful execuLion in th e .English
ranks, both in the ca.mp at Kabul and <luring the retreat through
the hills, at distances utterly unattainable to poor old Brown
Bess. The lesson was a severe one; the war was to be renewed;
protracted conflicts with the tribes on the north-eastern frontier
of British India might be expected; yet nothing was done to arm
the English solclicrs sent to t11at frontier with a weapon able to
cope at long range with the Easte.rn matchlock.
Not so the French. No sooner was the defect found out than
steps were taken to rcmcny it. The Duke of Orleans, the son of
Louis Philippe, on his matrimonial tour through Germany in
i836, took occasion to study the organization of th e two
battalions of rifles of the Prussian guard. He saw at once that
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here was a starting point, issuing from ,vhich, he might succcc<l
in forming the very da:;:; of 1.rnnps re~uireJ for A lgeria. Ile
occupied himself at once with the subject. T he olci F rench
prejudice against the riile placed .1Th'l.t1Y obst.'1.cles in his way.
Portnnately, the inventions of Dclvig m: and PonLchara, iu his
own country, came to his help; they had producc<l a rifle which
could be:: loadc<l almosl as quick!}' and easily as the smooth-bore
mus ket, while it cxccc<lc<l the latter by far, bolh in range and
precision. In 183 8, th e Di,ke obt::tined permission to for m a
company according to his own ideas; ln the same year, this
company was increased to a full b attaliori; in 1840, i t was sent
to /uger.ia lo prove what it could do in actual war; and it stoo<l
the test so well, that in the same:: year nine more battalions of
Chasseurs were formed. Finally, in 1 !! 53, ten of the:: battalions
were organized, so tl1at I.he whole Chasseur force of the Prench
army now consists of twenty battalions.
The peculiar military qualities of the Bedouins arid Kahylcs,
who undouhtedly wcrc moJels of light horsemen and of infantry
skirmishers, very soon induced the French to try the enlislment
of natives, and to conquer Algeria by setting 1\ rah to fight Arab.
This idea gave origi11, among others, to the corps of the Zouavu.
T hey were formed, principally of natives, as early as 18 30, anJ
rcma.inc<l a chiefly Arab corps up to 1839, when t hey deserted
in masses into the c.amp of Abtl-d-KaJer, who had just raised
lhe standard of holy war. There remained then merdy the
caches an<l the twelve French soldiers of each company, besides
the two exclusive ly French companies attached to each batt::tlion.
The:: vacancies had to be filled up by Frenchmen, a11d since that
date the Z ou avc:; have:: rcmained an exclusively Prench corps,
destined to t::tke permanent garrison in Africa. But the original
stod.;. of olJ French ~ouaves had adopted so much of the native
character, that t h e whole corps has ever since remained, in its
entire spirit and habits, a specially Algerian corps, endowed with
a nationality of its own, and quite distinct from the remainder
of the French army. They arc recruited mostly from substitutes,
and thus they are most of them professional soldiers fo r lifo.
They, too, essentially- belong to the Light Infantry of the army
and have, therefore, hccn long since provided with rifles. '!'here
are now three regime.a.ts or nine hatt:alions of thcm in Africa,
and un.e regiment (two battalions) of Zouaves of the Guard.
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Since 1 R4 T, new atte.mpts were made lo enlist native Algerians
for the local army. T hree liatJa.lions were formed, but they remaineJ weak anci incomplete till 18 52, when more encouragement
was give to native enlistment; anJ this succcecic<l so far that, in
185 5, three regiments, or nine hatt.alions, could be formed. T hese
are 1.he 'J.'urcos or Tiraill8urs indi;genos, of whom w e have hear<l so
much <luring the Crimean and llaliau wars.
Thus, not couuting l11e foreign legion (now disbanded, Lut
to all appearances re-forming) and the tlm:e penal battalions..
the French army con tains 38 battalions, especially formed and
trained fo.t light service. Of these, the Chasseurs, the Zouaves,
anJ tht: T urcos, e:lch have their distinguishing characteristics.
'Troops like th e last two classes have too strongly ma.r ked a local
character ever to exercise a g reat influence upon the mass of the
French :.irmy; still, their furious ouslaught-<luriog which they
still, as has been proved in Italy, 1"em:iin perfectly in hand, aml
even anticipate, hy their own military tact, the orJ ers of their
chicf,- will always remain a brilliant example to the remainder
of the troops. lt is also a fact that rhe F rench, in their practice
of the detail of skirmishing , and their mode of taking advantage
of ground, have adopted a great deal frnn1 th<.: Arabs. Bu t that
class of light infantry which has remained essentially French,
an<l has thcrchy become, as \Ve said before, a mo<ld to the army,
are the Cbasseu rs, of whom more in our next number.
2T.

T H E FRENCH L I GHT lNI'ANTRY-Il: THt•. CHASSEURS 1

'l'he very first p age o f the I'rench Drill Regulalions of r 8; r,
proves what little men the French arm y is composed of.
cslow Lime, each step 65 centimetres (25 inches, aml 76 p aces
in a minute.
<Quick time, same leng th of step, and roo pace.s in a minute.
<Charging t ime (fJas de charge), same length of step, anJ i 30
pac:cs in a minute .'

'l'he step of 25 inches is undoubtedly the sh orLest.• an<l the
celerity of 100 paces in a minute the most sluggish a<lopted in
an army fo r :Geld-movements. Whi le a French battalion moves
[ 1 Vol:mfetr Jourr.al, Vol. T, No. 5, pp. 73-4, Oetobcr 5, 1860.
the au thor of ' A Get mnn .Account of the N1.:y,,1:on RL-view'.l
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over 208 feet of grow1d .in a minute, an English, Prussian, or
Austrian battalion would move over 270 foct, nr thirty per cenl
more. Our long step of 30 inches would be too much for the
shor t legs of Frcnchmtn. The same al a charge: the French
advance, in a minute, 271 feet, or as much as the F.nglish at
simple quick. time, while the English, at their double of 36 inches,
and J 50 per minute, would gtt over 450 feel, or sixLy per cent
more. 'l'his fact alone shows that the stancfarcl size of the men
cannot be reduced beyond a cer tain limit w-ithout affecting the
efficiency and mobility of an army.
With such short legs, short steps, and slow marching time,
no light infantry could be formed. When the Chasseurs were
first organized, care was taken from the very beginning to
select the best infantry material in the country; they were all
well-built, hroad-~houldcred, active tm:n, from 5 fl. 4 in. lo
5 ft. 8 in. in height, and mostly chosen from the mountainous
parts of the country. .l3y the regulations for Chasseur drill and
evolutions, (published in 1R45), the lencth of the step for the
quick ma.rch was retained, but the time increased to no in a
minute; the double (pas gyvmastiquc) was regulated at 33 inches,
(83 centimetres) ca.ch 8tep, :-Jml 165 in a minute; hul for deployments, formation of square, or other urgent occasions its time
is to be increa:;td to r8o in a mit1ule. Even at this latter pace,
the Chasseur would cover but If 5 feet more ground in a minute
than the English soldier at his double. But it is less by extraordina.ry rapidity of molion Lhal extraordinary results are
attained, than by the length of time for which the Chasseurs
can continue this accelerated motion; besides, in cases of great
urgency, rallying, etc., they are ordered to run as fast as they
can.
The double is the principal thing practised i11 the Chasseur
battalions. The men arc first taught to mark the timt at 165 antl
r8o per minute, during which they shout One! Two! or Right!
T~eft! which is :;upposed to regulale Lhe action of the lungs, and
to prevent inflammations. They arc then mack to march forward
at the same rate, and the distance is gradually increased until
they can go over a French league of 4,000 metres (two and a
half miles), in twe..nty-seven minutes. Tf some of the recruits are
found too weak in wind and limb for such exercise, they are
sent back to 1.hc infantry of 1.hc line. The next step is the practice
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of leaping a.nd running, in w h.id1 latter pace the grea.test possible
rapidity has t.n be obtained for short distances, both the jJas
gynmastique and the n1nning L>eing practised firi;t on the level
drill-ground, or on the road, and afterwards across country, with
jumping ovt:r rails and ditches. After such preparalion only
are the men entrusted with the.it anns, and now th e who le
course of double, rumling, and lc.:aping is again gone through
wilh rifl1:: in hand, and jn heavy marching order, the knapsack
and pouch weighted to the same extent as in the field; and thus
they are made to continue for a fu ll hour at the p11s ,gymnastique,
during which time they have to cover at least five wilt:s of ground.
A foreign o Jiicer in plain clothes once attempted to keep pace
with such a battalion of Chasseurs in heavy marching order; but,
untrained ::is he was, he could scarcely keep up for one hour; the
01asseurs marched on, alternately at quick time nnd at the pas
gpnnastiqtte, an<l went that d.'ty over 22 miles of country.
The whole of the field movements and t:volutions have to
be gone thtough at the douhlc; aclvance in line, forming column
and :-;quare, wheeling, deployments, and everything, so that the
men keep in their places as steadily at this pace a:-> at t he ordinar y
quick time. T he time for ~u evolutions is 165 in a minute, only
in dcployme.ots and wheelings, it is accelerateJ to l 80.
The followi11g is the opinion of a Prussian field officer of the
Chasseurs:
'On the Champ-de-Mar:->, I saw a few companies of Chasseurs
mana:uvring at t he side of a regiment of the line. What a contn1st,
from their m obility, from th e whole style of their movements, to
that regirneutl At the first glance you see that they are a picke<l
body, chosen from the best men of the wood and mountain
districts; they are all well-knit, compact, strong, and yet so
wonderfully nimble. As they flit about with astonishing rapidity,
you recognize their enterprising spirit, their daring pluck, their
quick inlellect, their indefatigable endurance, though, certainly,
you also recognize their immense conceit ru.1d l'rench vanity. An d
wherever you see them, in !:>lrasl>ourg, in Paris, or in any other
garrison, they always make the same impression, they look as if
cast in the sam.e mould. At their head I saw n one but young
officers; a few only of the caplains appeared thirty-five; most of
them less, and even the field-<.>fficers not older. Their rapi<l
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mobility shows n either con~tr.aint nor effort; constant exercise
appears lo have made it their second nature, with such case and
freedom do these h att.alions go th rough their movements. Their
blood has a m ore tranquil flow, t heir hrcath is less <li~ turbed
than with others . ~iugle orderlies in a street, would pass, in a
short time, all persons walking before th em; and at the same
quick pace, whole battalions, at the merry sound of the bugle,
defile through th e streets. Whenever you see them, on the clriJlground, on the m arch out or home, never <lid they :appear Lired
to me. Ambition,. iu t his matter, m ay go hand in hand w ith hahit.
'If quickness ' >f motion and steadiness of aim appear to be
irreconcilable, the Chasseurs seem to have overcome this appareut
incompatibilit}'. l have not myself seen them practising at the
target; but, according to the judgment of experienced officers,
their performances in this line are n ot to be thought little of. lf
their steadiness of aim. is at all disturbed, it certainly must be so
in a degree vexy little affecting their efficiency on the field of
Lattle. In Africa. where many an e.nga gemcnt was {>receded by
similar marches at th e double, they have always known how to
hit t heir opponents; ancl this proves that the special system of
training to w hich they are subjected, tends to properly dr::vdop
the powers of th e body, and does nol d estroy steadiness of aim .
With troops not so trained, th i.s would, of course, be v ery
d ifferent.
'T he great adv antages of t his system of training are evident.
.Many are the cases in war, in which it m ay h e of decisive importance that your infantry should be capable of quicker locomotion
than it is at present; for instance, in p receding the enemy in the
occupation of an important position; in rapi<lly attaining a
commanding poinl; in supporting a body attended by superior
forces; or in su rpcis.ing the enemy by making a detachment
suddenly appear in a direction quite unexpected hy him.'

The Algerian war h ad made evident to th e French military
auth orities the immense superiority of an infantry trained in
this long-continued running. Since 18 53, the question was debated
whether this system should not be applied to the whole army.
Gener.al de Lo urmel (killed before Seb astopol, 5th November,
18 5 5) had speciaJly drawn the attention of Louis Napoleo n to it.
Suon after the Ccimeau war, the pas n11111astique was introduce<l
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in all Prench infantry regiments. The time, indeed, is slower, an<l
probabl y the. step, too, shorter, than with the Chasseurs; bt:sides,
the long continued rw1s of the:: Chasseurs are much redu ced in
the line. T his was a. neccssiry; the unequal bodily srrengLh and
size of the line made the capabilities of the weaker and smaller
men the standard of the perlormauu: of the whole. But, still,
the old sluggish rate of marching can now be overcome al an
emc::rgcncy; a. mile or so may now and then be trotted, and,
especially, the aptitu<le o f the men to go through th eir evolutions
at the <louble.• admits of that charge, at a run, for some six or eight.
hunclrccl yards, which carried the French, la.st year, in a few
instants, over those very <listances at which the excellent Austrian
rifles were must dangerous. T he pas tynmastiqllc has <lone a g reat
deal towards the winning of Palestro, Magenta, ancl Solferino.
TI1e run itself gi ves a vigoro1Js moral impulse to the men; a
battalion charging might hesitate when marching at quick time,
but the same battalion, trained so as not to arrive out of breath,
will, in most casts, go on fca,.lessly, will arrive comparatively
urn;cathed, an<l will certainly make a far greaLer mural impression
on a standing enemy, if it charges at a run.
T he extreme perfc:::ctkin of the Chasseurs in running may pass
for a special arm like theirs, but it would be both impracticable
and useless to the mass of the infantry of the line. Nevertheless,
the English line, with its better material of men, might easily he
made to far surpass the Prench line in Lhis respect, and like every
healthy exercise, this would have a capital effect on the men,
bodily a.ud morally. t\ n infantry which cannot alternately run a
mile and walk a mile fo r a couple of hours, will soon be considered slow. As to the volunteers, the great diiference of age
ancl bodily stn:ngth e.xisting in theU: ranks, woul<l make it ciifficult
to obtain even this result, buL there can ht: no <lonbt that gradual
training for the Joubk:, at distances from half a mile to a mile,
would hurt nobody's health and improve wonderfully their
efficiency for the field.
2.z. Ti-rn FRTINcH

Lm H-r I NFANTRY-· IIP

Nothing is nc:glccted in France to develop the physical, mental,
[ 1 V ol:mleer Journal, Vol. 1, No. 7, pp. 9&-9, October w , i86o. Article b y
the autho r of ' A German .Account of the Newt0n Rc:vit:w'.)
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and moral powers of every individual recruit, and especially of
every Chasseur, in such a manner as to form him into as perfect
a soldier as possible. Everything is attended to that can make
him strong, active, and nimble, that can give him a rapid glance
for advantages of ground, or quickness of dc::cision in difficult
situations; everything that will heighten his confidence in himself,
his comrades, his arms. Drill, therefore, is but a small portion of
a soldier's <lutic::s in Francc::; and to our notions, a French battalion on the drill-ground marches, wheels, and does the manual
in a shockingly loose manner. But this appears to be a consequence
of the national character, an<l has not, so far, been attcmlcd with
any bad results. English or German troops seem, themselves,
to prefer a stricter system of <lrill; they obey the command more
instanrancously, and, after a cert.ain amount of drilling, will
always exhibit more precision in all their movements than the
French will ever attain. For the remainder, the system of tactical
movements for the drill-ground is nearly the same in France as
in England, though it is vastly differe11t on a field of battle.
One of the chief occupations of the French soldier is g ymnastic
e..xercise. The.re is a central military gymnasium in Paris, which
forms the teachers for the whole army~ There are :fifteen to twenty
officers from ciiffcrcnt regiments, and besides, one sergeant from
every regiment of the line or battalion of chasseurs, who remain
for six months and then relieved by others. The course of exercises
gone through is not very different from what is practised in
other countries; there appears to be only one original exercise,
the escalad.ing of \Y--alls, either by putting hands and feet in holes
produced by cannon-balls, or by a pole leaned against the walJ,
or else by means of a rope with a hook thro"\vn over it. This kind
of exercise is w1doubte<lly of praclical value, and will contribute
a great deal to make the men rely on the use of their hands and
feet. The bayonet exercise is also taught in this sch ool; but it is
confinc::d to the practising of the various points and guards;
the men are never made to actually defend themselves one
against lh e other or against cavalry.
F.vcry garrison, in France, has the necessary conveniences
for gymnastic exercise. T here is, .first of all, a piece of ground
set apart for the more common gymnastics, with all the necessary
appliances; to this the whole of the soldiers are marched in turns,
and have to go through a regular coUl'se of instruction as part of
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their duty. T he introduction of this kind of exercise is not yet
ver)' nld, and is entirely imitated from the Chasseurs, w ho were
the fi.rst to be put to gymnastics; after the system ha.d answered
so well with them, it was extended to the whole army.
T here is, besides, in every barracks, a fencing-room an<l a
dancing-room. In the first, fencing with the small-sword and
b road-sworJ is taught; int.he other, dancing and wrestling, which
the French call 'la boxe' . Every soldier may choose which of
these exercises he will be taught, but one of them he must learn.
D ancing and the smaJl-sword a.re generally p referred. Singlestick is also taught now and then.
All these exercises, as wdl as gymnastics, p roperly so called,
are not taught hecause they are considered n ecessary in 1.h emselves; they are practised because they <le;;vdop t he hodily
streng Lh and agility of the soldier generally, and give him greater
self-confidence. T he fencing and dancing rooms, w far from
being the scenes whe.te le<lio us duty is performed, are, on the
contrary, an attraction, tcn<ling to keep the soldier in the barracks
even in his leisure h ours; he will go there for amusexm:nt; if, in
the ranks, he v..-as but a machine, here, sworn in hand, he is an
independenL man, t rying his individual skill against his comrades;
and whatever confidence in his own tjuickness and agility he
gains here, it is so mud1 gain for outpost and skirmishing duty,
where he is, alxo, more or less reduced to his own resources.
The new system of ski11n.ishing adopted b y t he Chasseurs
has not only been a<lopLe<l in the whole French army since, but
it has also served as a m odel for many European armies, among
others, for the improved pra<..i.ice adopted in the British army
during an<l after the Crimean war. We shall, therefore, notice
hut a few of the principal traits, especially as in an engagemcm
the French very often act quite differently, partly in accordance
with general orders (a.s in J 8 59, in Italy), partly because every
1atituck is left to officers to act entirely according to circumstances,
and partly because all drill regulations must undergo considerable
alterations in hattle. The skirmishers act in groups of fo ur, each
group deploying into one single line, with one man at every five
paces), and at 111osl forty paces from grollp to group. 'l'he non commissioned officers take up a position ten paces behind
their sections; the oiiicers, each allen<le<l by a guard of four
men and a bugler, twenty tu thirty paces to the rear. If only
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part of a company ls extended , the captain takes his station
half-way between the skirmishers and the support. Taking
advantage of cover is the principal thing to he attended Lo; Lhe
dressing of the line as wdl as the exactness of the intervals
are sacrificed to it. The whole line of :-;kinnishers is directed by
the bugle alone, t he signals numbering twenty-two; besides
which, each Chasseur battalion, and every company in it, has a
distinctive signal of its own, which is ma<le lo precede the signal
of command. The officers carry a whistle, which they arc, however, to use in extreme cases only; it gives five signals Caution!
Advance! Halt! Retire! Rally!-and is the original of the whistle
w hich some rifle volunLeers have adopted as part and pared of
every man's accoutrement.s, thus depriving their ollicers of the
use of the whistle when it might be nec:cssary. TI1e skirmishers
rally by groups of fo ur, if attacked by skirmishing cavalry; by
sections and sub-divisions, in irregular compact masses; on the
support, where they form a kind of company square; or on Lhe
battalion, in case the latter is to act in line or to form square.
These '\'llrious forms of rallying arc pr4ctise<l very much, and the
French excel in them; and theU: variety does not create: any
confusion, as the men ate instr ucted to get rallied any way they
can in case of imminent danger, and then to profit of favourable
movements to join the laq~er body to which the signal had called
them. 'l'he squares a.re sometimes two, sometimes four deep.
Compared to the old-fashioned system, as adopkd in almost
all armies before the Chasseurs were organized, this new method
had an immense superiority. Hut it is nol Lo be forgotten that it
is, after all, nothing but a set of drill-ground regulations. There
is no room in it, as far as it goes, for the intelligence of the
individual soldier, and if it was practised on a. level plain, it would
be compatible with as g reat pedantry as might satisfy the :stiffest
martinet. The lines arc formed with regular intervals, - they
advance, retire, change front and direction same as any battalion
in line, and the men are moved by the bugle as so many p uppets
by a wile. 'l'he real practice ground for skirmishers is before
the enemy, aml here the French had a splendid school for their
light infantry in the.: fc.:arfully broken ground of Algeria, defended
by the Kabyles, the bravest, most tenacious, an<l most wary
skirmishers the world ever saw. Ilere it was that the French
developed to the highest degree that instinct for extended
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fighting and taking a<lvanrugc of cover which they have shown
in ~ery wa.r since 1i92; and here the Zouaves especially turned
to the best account the lessons given to them by lhe natives,
and served as models to the whole army. Gem:rally a chain of
sklnn..ishers is supposed to advance in someth ing like a deployed
line, crowding together, perhaps, on points oifering goo<l cover,
and thinning where they have to pass open ground; occupying
the enemy's skirmishers in front, only now and then taking
advantage o f a he<lge or so to put in a litlle flank fire, and,
withal, not expected nor even attempting to do much besides
occupying t heir opponents. N ot so the Zouaves. With Lhem,
extended order means the independent action, subordinate to a
common object, of small groups; the attempt at sei:zing advantages
a soon as they offer; the chance of getting o.ea.r the enemy's
masses, and disturbing them by a well-sustained fire; and, in
small engagements, the possibility of deciding them without
calling in the masses al all. With them, sutprise and ambush arc
the very essence of i;kirmishing. '!'hey do not use cover merely
to open fire from a comparafrvdy sheltered position; they
principally u se it to creep, unseen, close up to the enemy's
skirmishers, jump up su ddenly, and drive them away in disorder; they use it to gel on the fl anks of their opponenlS, and
there to appear unexpecrcdly in a thick swarm, cutting off part
of lheir line, or to form an ambush, .into which they en tice the
hostile skirmishe.rs, if following too guick upon their simulated
retreat. In decisive actions, such artifices will be applicahle in
the man y pauses occurring between the 1:,rrcat efforts to bring on
decision; but in petty warfare, in the war of detachments and outp osts, in collecting information respecting the enemy, o r securing
the rest of their own army, such qua.lities are of the highest
importance. What the Zouaves are one example will :;bow. Jn
outpost duty, in all armies, the rule is that, especially during the
uight, the se.ntries must not sit, nor much less lay down, an<l
are to fire as soon as the;; enemy approaches, in order to alarm
the pickets. Now read the Duke of Aumale's description o f
a camp of Zouaves (R evue des Deux l'Jo1tdes, 15th March, 1855):
'At night, even the solitary Zoua.ve placed on the brow o f
yonder hill, and overlooking the plain beyond, has been drawn
in.. You s~~ no vedettes; but wait till Lhe officer goes his rounds,
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and yon will .find him speak to a 7.ouavc who is lying flat on the
ground just behind the brow, and watchful of everything; you
see yonder group of bushes; T should not he at all surprised if
on examination you were to find there esc.onced a few couples
of Zouaves; in case a .Be<lou.i.n should creep up into these bushes
i.n order to espy what is going on in the camp, they will not fire,
but despittch him quietly with the bayonet, in order not to shut
the trap.'
What are soldiers who have learnt their out-post duty in peace
garrisons only, and who cannot he trusted to keep awake except
standing or walking, to men trained in a war of ruse and stratagem, against Bedouins and Kabyles? And with all these deviations
from the pn:scrihcd system, the Zouavcs have been surprised
only once by their wary enemies.
England has, in the norlh-wesl frontier of India, a district
very similar, in its military features, to i\lgcria. The climate is
nearly the same, so is the nature of the ground, and so is the
bor<ler population. Fre<{uent forays am! hostile encounters do
occur there; and that district has formed some of the hest men
in the British service. But that these long and highly instructive
encounten; shoukl not have had any lasting influence upon the
mode in which all kinds of light service are carried on in the
British army-that after twenty and more years of fighting with
Afghans and Raluchis, that part of the service should have been
found so defective that Prench examples had to be hurriedly
.lln.itated in order to bring the infantry, in this respect, into a state
of efficiency;-this is, certainly, strange.
The Pre11ch Chasseurs have introduced into the f'rench army:
r. The new systtm of dress aml accoutrements: the lunic, the
li~ht shako, the waist belts, instead of the cross belts . .2. The
rifle, and the science of its use: the modern school of musketry.
3. The prolonged application of the <louble, and ils use in
evolutions. 4. The bayonet exercise. 5. Gymnastics; and, 6.
Together with the Zouaves, the modern system of skirmishing.
And if we will be sincere, for how much of all this, so far as it

exists in the British army, are we not indebted to the french?
There is still plenty of room for improvements. Why should
not the British army come in for its share? Why should not the
north-western frontier of India, even now, form the troops
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employed thc,-e into a corps capable of doing that for the English
army which the Chasseurs and Zouaves have done for the French?

z;.

fi'RENCII An.MAMENTS1

According to the .Almanach de Gotha, which is as good an authority
on the subject as can be found anywhere, the war footing of the
Prench army for 1860-r has ueen fu:e<l as follows:
I.

z..

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Infantry: (iuards-12 battalio;1s of Gren adiers, t6 ditto of Voltigeurs,
2 of Zouaves, I of Chas:;cuN;; in all 3 r h attalions. T.ine-103 regiments
of 4 battalions, in all 412 battalions; 3 rngiments o f Zouaves.• 2 of the
Foreign Legion, :; of Turcos (or native Algerian rifles). at ; hattali.on s
each, 2.4 battalions; Chasseurs, 20 battalions; Zephyrs, or light African
(disciplinary) battalions, ?; l'ompiers (iiremen) of l'aris, t battalion.
In all 491 bat talion s; or in time of war .
p 5,03 7 men.
Cavalry: 6 regiments, or 37 squadrons of the Guard; 58 regiments, or
358 squadrons, of the Line; in all 395 squadrons
Ioo, 221 men.
Artillery: :z.2 rcgimcnts-227 batteries (of which i46 are batteries of
6 guns-1!76 guns arc field artillery)
66,007
Euginecrg .
15,443
Train: Sanitary troops, commissariat
24,561
Gen<l11Imes
24, I71
Srnffs, invalid~, military schools, etc
17,324
Total

This is the war footing. The peace establishment is as follows:
Tnf:-mtry .
Cav:i.hy .
Artillery .
Engineers
Trni.n, etc.
Gendarmes, invalids, etc.

255,2 .18

6 r,023
39,0 2 3
7,467

rr ,189
4r,.196

415,746 men

Jn January, 1859, a short time before the Italian war broke
out, the Constift!lion11el published an o!licial status of the .b'rench
army, showing a war establishment of 568,000 men, with a peace
establishment of 433,000. Ilow, then, has it been possible within
two years to augrnent ihe wat foodng l>y :l.Oo,ooo men, while the
peace footing ha.'> hccn actually rcrluccd?
[1

Volunteer ]ot.trnal, Vol. I, No. 22, pp. 283- 4, February
by the nuthor of the 'Hb'i.ory of the Rifle'.]
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Again, the annual contingent of able-bodied young men
<lisposable for the army is about 160,000. Of these, under Louis
Philippe, between 40,000 and 60,000 were actually enrolled, and
found sufficient to keep the army up, in spite of the losses in
Algeria. Later on, Ro,ooo, and even 100,000 and more, have
been enrolled; the Empire which in peace consumed twice the
amount of food for powder than the constitutional monarchy
or the republic had required. The time of service is seven years;
but, even supposing that of late roo,ooo men had been enrolled
annually (which is above the average), this woul<l, for seven
years, give 700,000 men only; and deducting from these the losses
during campaigns and from other causes, there would be scarcely
as many as 600,000 men. How, then, are the remaining 163,000
found?
111e answer to these two questions is comprised in the late
acts oft.he F rench Emperor. Before the Italian war, the regiments,
hitherto formed in three battalions of eight companies each, are
formed b.1 four batLalions of sLx con1pan.ies each; thus, by merely
changing the distribution of the 24 companies of a regiment,
four battalions are got instead of three. 'l'he size of a battalion
has a maximum; abov e 1,000 men il becomes too strong for one
man to command it with his voice, and too unwieldy for quick
manceuvring. 13ut the si:;:e of a company is far more variable;
whether ioo nr 2.jO men, is a matter of choice, not of necessity.
By forming the fourth battalions in the way indicated, with
the same number of officers and sergeants, the regiment was
enabled to muster 4,000 instead of 3,000 strong, as soon as the
men were found. During the war, the regiments went out in
the strength o f three fighting battalions, the fourth forming the
depot. Thus, in the fourth battalions of the 100 regiments of the
line, the means were found to place 100,000 men more than the
old cadres could employ. After the war, the fourth battalions
wen: dissolvc<l, hut they have hccn reinstated a.gain a short. time
ago. Three more infantry regiments (rorst, roz.nd, ro3rd) have
Leen formed, offering room for 17,000 men more. These new
formations account for n2,ooo men; and the 51,000 men which

remain to be accounted for may constitute the figure to which
the army in January, 1859, in consequence of previous losses, was
short of its fnll war comple.ment. This would show that there
are cadres now, in the French infantry alone, sufficient to organize
II
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the enormous number of men stated above, witl1out any recourse
Lo new formations. But where arc the men to be found who are
to fill up these cadres?
The regular enrolments of the last seven years will have left
on the rolls from 55o,ooo to 600,000 men. The annual contingent
available is about 160,000 men. One year's levy would leave
but 50,000 men short, in the worst ca.."c; and in case of ncecl,
there arc the young men who, during the last six years have been
entirely liberated from service b y <lrawing favourable lots at the
conscription. These might he mack avail:i.hle to the tune of some
300,000 ~t least, but as long habit has made such men consider
themselves freed for ever from the obligation to serve, as they
are partly married, partly scattered all over the country and hard
to find, such a measure would be both unpopular and difficult to
carry out.
How, then, does Louis Napoleon make up for the deficiency?
By introducing a modification of the Prussian reserve system.
Of the 160,000 men available every year, a portion, say one-half,
is taken to fill up the vacancies of the standing army. '111e .temainder is enrolled 011 the reserve list; they are emLo<lied and
drilled, the firs t year two months, the second and third years
one month e.'1.ch; they remain liable to be called out for seven
years in all, same as the line. Now, we hav·e some rca..'ion to
believe that if the military surgeons are not over strict in passing
the men, and in time of war they get often exceedingly lenient,
the anmml contingent of 160,000 able-bo<lie<l men might, by a
stretch, be raisccl to 200,000; but that we will for the present
leave out of the question. In seven years, 160,000 men annually
woulJ give 'an army of 1 _,TT 2,000 men, and deducting a good
round number for losses, there would be fully one million of
soldiers. 'l'h\.is we see that by the new reserve system lately
introduced, Louis Napoleon's troops will in a couple of years
outgrow the organized bodies ready to .teceive them. That
eventuality, howeYer, is also provided for. In future the four
battalions of a regiment are all to be fighting battalions; a fifth
battalion is now forming under the name of battalion of instruction , am! um.I.<;;! tht: pn.:te>..i: of drilling the men put on the
reserve list. This new organization finds room for 103,000 men
more, raising the number of men which can be usefully employeJ
by existing corps or cadres to 863,000 men.
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Not satisfied with this, the French Government propose lo
form one more regimenl of guards and 17 of infantry of the line;
these r 8 regiments represent 90 m ore battalions, or 90,000 men.
'l'hus, before this y~i: is out, we are sure, from what is known
even now, that the French army wtll be so organized as to be
able to stow away comfortably in its battalions, squadrons, and
batteries, not less than 95 3,000 men. An<l as to finding the men
to fill up these organi?:ations, we have seen that up to 700,000
men can be found even this year, without falling back u pon men
liberated in former years; but, if the universal liahility to service,
either 1n the line or reserve, be once acknowledged, it will be
easy enough to apply the same principle to the men liberaleu in
the last six years (Napoleon has done the same over and over
again in his time), and then th.ere can be no doubt that the foll
9B,ooo men will be soon together.
Here, then, we have the man who unintentionally cat~sed the
volunteer movement, responding to it by quietly and noiselessly
organizing au army of a million of mm, ;md at the same time
laying <lown twenty iron-cased frigates on the stocks, maybe
to escort a fraction of that army across the Channel.
24. G F: l\. t<,RAL \"VALDERSEE ON THE FRENCH

Aruv1Y-- ll

A short time ago there was pu.blishe<l in Berlin, a book on The
French ./1mry on th& .Drill-J!,rottnd and in the Field, which created a
great sensation, and rapidly passed through several editions.
Although the author merely calls h imself 'an old officer' it is no
mystery that the book is written by General Count Waldersee,
late Minister of War in Prussia. He is a man of very high stamling
in the Prussian army, where he has particularly distinguished
himself hy revolutionizing the old pedantic system of teaching the
soldier skirmishing, patrolling, oulpost, and light infan try <luty
generally. His new method , to which we may revert on some
other occasion, is now introduced in that army. It is .remarkable
for doing away with all pedantry of forms, and exclusively
appealing to the intellectual resources of the soldier in the
performance of a duty which can only be carried out well by the
intelligent and harmonious co-operation of a numhcr of men.
An officer who lays so much stress on the intellectual training of
[1 Vo!tmte~r Jcmmal, Vol. II, No. 4z, pp. 141-2, June 2.2, 1R6r.)
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every individual soldier, very naturally took great interest, at
all times, in the French army, as the one which is most famous
for the individual military intelligence of its men; and we nee<l
not, therefore, be astonished if we find that he has made that army
the especial ohject of his studies, and that he has many friends
and acquaintances in its ranks, from whom he can obtain valuable
information. After the successes of the French against om; of
the best and bravest F.uropean a.rmies, in the Italian campaign
of 18 59, it became a question of European interest to what
circumstances such extraordinary and unvaried victories were
owing; ::rn.d in the above publication Genera.I Waldersee gives
what he considers to be an elucidation of the subject.
The following is taken from an account of the general character
of the French army:
'Tt p:i.rtakes of all the good qualities, but also of all the faults
and weaknesses, of the French character. ~1\.nimateJ Ly a genuine
warlike spirit, it is full of comhativr.ncss, thirst for action aod
for glory, brave and plucky, as it has sh own at all times, and more
recently on the battlefields of Algeria, t.he Crimea, and Italy.
Everywr1ere th t!.tc have been occasions on which both officers
and soldiers particularly among the picked troops-have
performed wonJers of bra.very; an<l the performances of the
French soldiers generally, in these campaigns, are worthy of the
highest respect.
'Of great bodily an<l mental mobility-which , however, is
often enough increased to a continuou s restlessness-the French
soldier is indefatigable anJ persevering in battle, as well as in
har<l work of all kinds.
'Self-confident in t he highest degree, full of ambition and
vanity, every individual soldier has but one desire-lo march
upon the enemy. He knows no difficulties, he goes hy the old
French proverb, "If the thing is possible, it is as good as done;
if iL is impossible, it will be done somehow." Without much
reflection-often, indeed, very inconsiderately- he advances,
convi11ced there are no difficulties he cannot overcome. Thus,
with the <l.ash and impetuosity inherent to his nation, he always
presses for the attack, in which is his chief strength. Besides this,
the Prench soldier is intelligent, handy, particularly adapted for
indiv i du~1 l fighting, :ind accustomed to act on his own rcsponsi-
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bility. He is inventive an<l clever in embarrassing situations; he
has a peculiar knack of making himself comfortable in a bivouac;
of improving bridges, etc., un<ler flrc; of putting, at a moment's
notice, houses and villages into a defensible state, and of defending them afterwards with the greatest lenaciiy.
'War is the lifc.-derrn.:nt of an army. The French Government
very wisely consider war as the n ormal state of the troops, and,
lherefore, at all times and under all clrcumslances treat them with
the same strictness and sever ity as if actually on a campaign. The
1·egiments are concentrated in camp as freq uemly as possible,
:md besides are ma<le to change garrisons c:onstantly, so as not
to allow any peace habits to grow up among them. In the same
spirit, the drill of the men is exclusively adapted for lhe purposes
of war, an<l nolhing whalever is <lone for purposes of pa.rad.e.
No corps is ever judged from its style of marching past, and it
is, lherefore, rather surprising to foreign officers to sec French
battalions march past- even before the Emperor- with a
slovenly gait, in undulating front lli1es, the me11 steppii1g with
<lifferenl feet, and marching al ease with slnpe<l am1s.
'But the picture has its d ark as wdl as its bright side. All these
good military qualities which urge on the I'rench soldier to
advance impetuously, show their brilliant effects on(y so /t;17;g as
_you allow him to advance. The sentitvent individ11e!, which is at the
root of all his qualifications for attack, has ils great <lisa<lvantagcs
too. TI1e soldier, bei.nrr principally husic<l 'virh himself, goes
along with the mass as long as it advances successfi.tlly; but if
this mass be forcibly, and, perhaps, unexpectedly_, ma<le to retire,
its cohesion, the connection of every individual with his comrade,
is soon severed, and the more so as, in such a case, Lhe can::k::;s
t.aclical training of Lhe troops-of which, more hereafterrcodcrs all stea<lincss impossible, and leads to confusion and
utter dissolution.
'Add to this that the French are naturally given to envy, and,
with all their national levity in critical moments, are apt to be
suspicious of others. The .firench soldier follows his officers
eagerly and willingly into battle, but only so long as these
officers a.re in front of him, and literally lead him on. This is what
the soldiers expect, and when advancing uu<ler foe they c:x-press
it by :>houting, "Epaulettes to the front!" Thus field officers and
generals have generally to march to the charge in front or their
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troops-the very place, u..-rtainly, for a geneml-and this expl.'tins
the exccs~dve losses the French always have h ad in officers. But
if a retreat becomes inevitable, confidence in the officers will
soon disappear, an<l, in extreme cases, make room fo r open
disobedience. From these causes, a retreat, energetically forced
upon a French army, has always been clisastrous to it, and will
ever be so.'
C.rncral \VaJdersee might have added a great deal more o n
the facility with which the confidence of Llie French suldier in
his officers melts away w1<ler adverse circumstances. The confidence of the men in their immediate superiors, even after
repeated unsuccess, is the best standard of Jiscipline. Measured
by this, the French are n ot m uch better than totally undisciplined
levies. It is a matter of course for them that they n ever can be
beaten except by 'tr~chery'; an<l whenever they lost a battle
an<l had to rt:tr<::at more than a few hundred yards whenever
the r.nemy surprised them by an unexpected move, they regularly
raised the cry, 'We are betrayeJ.!' So much is this part an<l parcel
of lh e national character, that Napoleon, in his memoirs (written
long after the fact, at St. Ilelenn), could impute, by insinualion,
some kin<l of lreacht:rous action to most of his generals; and
that French historians-ruilitacy and otherwise- could amplify
these insinl.lations into the most w onderful romanct:s. As the
nation of the generals, so J.ocs the solc1icr think of his regimental
and company officers. .1.\ few h:lrd knocks, and discipline is completely at an end; and thus it is that, of all armies, tht: French
have made tht: most <lisastrous retreats.
25. G FNF.RAl. W AT,DJ:;ltSEE ON THE l'RENCil ARMY-1!1

Of the mode of recruiting the sol<liers and offir.crs, Waldersee
gives the following account:
'The F rench soldier is recruited b y drawing lots among the
young men of tht: country; hut every man has the rig ht of paying
a sum fixed by Government for a substiLuLe. Tiiis sum flows
into a fond, adm.inlslereJ Gy llte Government, from which the
suhstitute receives a small sum as bounty on enlisting , and the
[
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remainder on the expiration of his term, the interest being paid
to him during his time of Sl:rvicc. The sum owing to him may,
however, be partially or totally forfeited by crime or bad conduct.
Thus the Govenunent have the selection of substitutes entirely
in their own hands, a.nd arc in the hahit of enlisting, as much a.-;
possible, men only who have already served one te.rm of seven
years, and who have proved themselves reliable and well conducted. A great many olcl soldiers arc thus secured to the army,
and from them most of the non-commissioned oilicers are selected.
The term of service is seven years; of this time, however, tht:
greater portion of the men are but four or five years actually
with the colours, spending the remainder on furlough.
'The non-commissioned officers arc sclt:ckd with great care
and tested with great regard by the officers. They are mostly
distinguished, not only by an excellent character and a perfect
knowledge of the details of their duty, hut also hy intelligence,
independence, a fine soldier-like bearing, and a certain dignity,
especially in thc::ir relations with the privates, over whom they
know very well how to maintain the gr.cat authority which the
regulations have given them. As every non-commissioned officer
is eligible fnr a (:orrnnission, they manage lo keep the privates at
a respectful distance, while, on the other hand, they use every
effort to Jistinguish themselves and give a good example to
their suhordinatcs.
'At present the majority of the non-commissioned officers
consisl of substitules. A few only are made corporals and sergeants
during their first term of service, and among them, particularly
those young men who, having had a good education, and finding
themselves t:xcludcd hy· the grc::::tt throng of candidates from the
military schools, .enlist voluntarily in the army in or<lcr to try
for a commission. Such young men very soon advance to the
position of non-commissioned officers, anJ on passing the
practical military e.xamina.tion prescrihc<l for sergeants hcfotc
tht:y can be ma<le sub-lieutenants, very often receive a commission
after having served from two to four years.
'The gei1erality of oIIicers p romoted from the ranks receive
their commissions after from 9 to rz, and often after from 1 5 to
20 yea.rs only. Of 170 such officers, taken at random, i6 receivt:d
commissions after from 2 to 4, 62 after 5 to 8, 6z after 9 to 12,
and ;o after fr.om 13 to zo ycar8' service. The first 16 belonge<l Lo
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the class of educated young men; the 62 who received commission~ after from ~ to 8 years, were p romotul for distinction
before the enemy. Thus, in time of peace, promotion from the
ranks, evtn in France, is slow work.
'The officers recruit themselves partly from the ranks, as
stated above~ and partly (in times of peace principally), from the
military schools, where the young men have Lo attend for two
years, after which, on passing a seven; cxamin~tion, they at
once receive commissions. These tv:o classes of officers keep at
a great distance from each other; Lhe pupils of the military
colleges and the educated men promoted from the ranks.
looking down \l.i1th disrespect upon the old sub-lieutenants and
lic.: ukmmts who gained t heir epaulettes by lo ng service; the
officers, even of the same batt4lion, for.m anything but that
compact hody which they do in almost every other army. Yet
those men who were raised from the comparatively less educated
portion of the ranks (and who now, after t he heavy losses in the
Crimea and Ttaly, form t he greater portion of the suhalteros).
arc ve.xy useful in their way. Though very often positively
ignomot, and sometimes rough, and scarcely above the sergc:ant
in character or manners, they are generally clever within their
sphere of action, perfocLly at home in their duty, conscientious,
strict, and punctual; they know exceedingly well h ow Lo treat the
soldier, how to take care of him, h ow to stimulate him by t heir
example, both in garrison lift: and under fire. Beside this, they
at present mostly p ossess a good deal of experience in camp life,
marching and fighting.
'On t he whole, the F rench ofE.ce.r is intelligent and eager for
war; he knows what he is about, and especially under fue-he
knows how to act on his own n:sponsihility, and how to excite
the men by the e.xampk of his own bra.very. Add to this-for the
majority of them-a good deal of campaigning and fighting
experience, and \Ve must say that tht:y are possessed of qualities
which place t hem very high in their profession.
'Promotion is gh•en either by seniority or by selection. In
p eace, two by seniodty to one by selection; in war, the reverse.
Dut selection is generally limited to t he educateu class of officers,
while the mass of those raise<l from the ranks are promoted by
seniority only, aml thus att.ain their captaincy at a rather a<lvanct:<l
age. T his is a.bout the highest step t.ht:y ever rc;i.ch, and the)' are
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quite satisfied to be able to retire on a captain's

pension.

<Thus it happens that in the French army you see a good many
subalterns of ftom 30 to 40, and a good many captains approaching 5o; while among ftclrl-officcrs and generals there arc a great
many comparatively young men. This is no doubt a great advantage; and the continued wars in Africa, the Crimea, and Italy,
having consirlerahly quickened promotion, have hrought :still
more young men hlto high commands.
'To show the proportion in which promotion to the higher
grades is dealt out to the two classes of officers, the follO\ving
statement of officers killed and wounded, or employed in high
commands in Italy, will be rC'.td with interest: From the military
schools; 34 ge.nerals, 2 5 colonels commanding regiments, 28 other
field-officers, 24 caplains, 33 lieutenants and sub-lieutenants.
From the ranks: 3 genern.ls, no colonels commanding, 8 ficldo1Iicers, 66 captains, 95 subalterns.
'The generals proceed less from the staff anJ the scientific or
select corps th an from th e generality of the £el<l-o.fficers. They
therefore are mostly wanting in military instruction of a higher
order; a kw among them only have /es vttes larges. BaJly up in
strategy, they are rathe.r clumsy in handling large bodies of
troops, and therefore much in want of superior orders or
scientific assistance_; so that very often in the field, as on the drill
ground, they receive a regular programme of the movements
to be gone through for engaging an action. On the other hand,
they are full of common sense, and ready at inventing expedients;
they know the practical part of their duty, are zealous, ambitious,
and devoted to Lhe service. Their habit of acting independently
gives them the necessary vigour under fire. They know no
difliculties, act at once on every emergency, without awaiting
or sending for orders; are not afraid of responsibility; and, brave
like every Frenchman, they al ways personally lead on their troops.
'Mosl of them have fought in Algeria, the Crimea, an<l ILaly,
and, therefore, arc in po:ssession of a valuable store of warlike
experience. Of the generals engaged in Italy in 1859 there were
twenty-eight old ..i\Jricans, elghleen of whom haJ also fought in
the Crimea. One general alone (P.artouneau) mack his first
campaign in Italy.
'This continued fighting ha:.-; endowed the French ann y with
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a younger b ody of generals than :my other army can boast of .
To keep thi.s up in time of peace, lieutenant-gem:rals retire on
half-pay at 6 5, and major-gt:m:rals at 60 years of age.
'ln short, the French generals must
regarded as comparatively young and bodily active, intelligent, energetic, experienced in war and well adapted for it, though but a few have,
so far, shown themselves unusually clever and well acquainted
with the handling of large bodies of troops, am I though neither
the Crimean nor the Italian war have developed any extraordinary
military genius.'
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Passing to the drill-practice of the French, our author says:
'The rccrui.t, boorish and clumsy as he is when joining his
regiment, nevertheless often enough, before a fortnight is over,
and before even he may have received his full equipment, stands
sentty with the dignity and authority of an old trooper, and very
soon becomes formed by the careful individttal traini11/., which he
is made to go through. Though company and battalion drill
leave very much to be desired, every individual :;oldicr is carefolly
trained to gymnastic and bayonet exercise, fencing with the small
sword, and long running at double-quick time.
'On the drill-ground the info11tryis generally without steadiness,
loose, and therefore rather slow; hut on a march it is exceedingly
quick, and broken to long marches, great portions of which are
made at the double; which pace is very often usc<l in action, and
to no mean advantage. These a.re the performances by which
the excellence of a body of troops is judged in France; it is never
judged by its drill, much less by mere marching past. The fact
is, the French cannot march past in good order, because they
are defective in that drill in detail which, after all, is necessary
to every good body of troops.'
Talking ahout drill, our author gives the following anecdote
of Napoleon I:
'Napoleon was well aware of the drawbacks lnherent to this
loose system of drill and dlJ his best to redress it. Under his
iron rod, precision of drill was adhered to as much as it was
f 1 Vol1111terr jo11rlllll, Vol. II, Nv. 46, pp. i 74-5, July 20, i86r.1
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possible with Frenchmen-though he himself was no very good
drill-master. One day, at Schonbrunn, in 1809, he had the idea
of drilling himself a batlalion of his guar<ls; to make them faire
la theorie, as the French r.all it. He drew his sword, and gave the
word; but after lrn.ving ordered a few movements, he got his
men into such utter confusion that he called out, p utting his
swor<l hack into the scahhar<l, "The devil t:ike your - - theory!
Set that mess right again." (.Que Jc di,tblc c111portc votre f-theorie! R.edressez cette cochonnerid)'
About the 'Turcos', the native Algerian troops, we find the
following remarkable statement:
'Accor<ling to reporto.; received from French officers, the
Turcos above all disliked an engagement with the Austrian
Rifles. Whenever they met them, they not only refused to advance,
hut threw themselves down, an d, like the camels of the desert,
could not be induced either by threats or by blows, to rise to
the attack.'
On the c-lrill-gmund of an infantry regiment:
'Recntlt drill is gone through in a very pedantic manner, but
still very superficially; little attention is paid to the bearing of
the individual men, and thus, the regulations are carried out (in
company and battalion-drill) in a positively slovenly manner.
Very little care is taken that the men stand properly at attention,
that the dressing is good, the line well dosed up, or even that
the men step out with the same foot. It appears to be sufficient
that the men be there., au<l arrive together, somehow or other.
. An army accustomed to such a loose system of drill will certainly
nol show to any great extent the disadvantages it entails, so long
as it continues to advance. Still, this system must exercise a very
bad influence on discipline and order in action; and whenever a
retreat under fire becomes inevitable, it may bring on the most
serious conscgucnc..cs. This is the reason why the attempt at a
retreat in good order has so often proved dangerous to the
French, and why a retreat forced upon them hy a solid, well.schooled army will always prove disastrous to them.'
After disposing of the drill, General Wal<lersee giv·es an
epitome of Mar:-;l1al Bugeaud's principles of lighting (the same
which we have in great part translated in preceding numbers of
the Vohmteer Journal 1.1.nder the heading: <on the moral elements
in fightirig"). With these pri~t.:iplcs he fully coincides, attempting
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at the same time to prove-and not \vithout success- that most
of them arc:: old practical rules, to be found already in the instructions of Frederick the Great. We pass over this, as well as over a
lengthy strategical crilicism oft.he campaign in ltaly in I 859 (in
which not less than eighteen distinct hlunckrs of General Gyulai
are shown up), in order to come to the observations on the mode
of fighling of the French in that campaign.
1'he most essential principles of this m.cthocl arc:
1. To acL on t.he offensive whenever this is in any way possible.
z. To treat protracted fi ring \Vith contempt, and to pass as
soon as ever possible to a charge with the bayonet, at the double.
This being once kno\vn, it has been very generally concluded
that the French always and everywhere, with a complete disregard of all tactical forms, had rushed upon the Austrians, and
that they had always imtantly, and without further ado, run them
down or drive.n them away.
Ilut the history of the campaign is there to prove that this was
far from being the case. On the contrary, il shows:
I. That the French certainly <li.d in most cases, not always,
attack their opponents impetuously in double quick time, but
that sca:rcely t:vt:t did they cnnyucr them at Lhc first charge. Nol
only were they generally unsuccessful in this, but in most cases
they were deiealeJ wilh loss in several repeated attacks, so that
during action th ey :retreated nearly as often as they advanced.
2. 'l'hat often enough they charged without firing, but, once
repelled, they were obliged to carry on the engagement by firing,
which firing lasted for some time, though interrupted by repeated
bayonet charges. At Magenta and Solferino sucl1 firing engagements lasted several hours.
The author now gives, from reports rec.eived both from French
and Austrian officers, an account of the tactical formations
applied by the French during the Italian campaii:,JTI., by extracts
from which we shall conclude this article.
27. W A J..DERSEE ON THE FRENCH J\JU;1Y-lV 1

Our author, after Jescribing Lhe general character and principles
of fighting of the French army, proccccfa to give an account of
[

1

V(Jf1111teer ]0:1r11al, Vol. lli, No. 62, p. 299, November 8, i861.]
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the tacticaJ formations employed by thl!m in the I lalian campaign
of I859:
' j\ F rench army division is composed of two brigades, the
first of which has a battalion of chasscurs, and two rcgirrn::nls
(of three battalio11s each) of the line, while the second has only
two rq.,rimcnts (or six battalious) of Lh e line. Each battalion has
six companies.
'b1 the line of battle, the first brigade forms the first line, the
b attalions being formed in columns at half distance with full
deploying intervals between them, and covered by a line of
skimiisht:rs. The second brigade stands in second line, 2.50 yards
to the rear, the battalions equally in columns at half distance,
but with only half deploying intervals ben.veen them; they arc
gcnerally placed behind one of the nti11gs of the first line.
'The fo rmation of column gt:O.l:t:illy adopted in the ltalian
war was w hat the .b'rench call column. of divisions- two companies with them hcing called a division. The six companies are
ranged two in front, two at half-distance: bchin<l th~m, an<l
again two companies at half-distance behind the second pair of
companies. T his column may eith e::r be formed on the two centre
compariies or on the two extreme companies of either wing.
With the G uards, who were all picked men, it was always formed
on t he two centre companic~, anrl rhcreh y (same as in the English
double column o n the two centre sub-divisions) th e time both
for forming column and fo r J eployment was abridged by one.half; btlt ·with the line fr was generally formd on the two right
companies. The reason was, that by this method the " grcnadit:r"
company (No. i) was placed in the front of the column, while the
light or "voltigeur" company (No. 6) oime to th e rear. Thus these
t wo companies, consisting of picked men, formed, so to speak,
a framework in which the Jc.-;s reliable:: four "centre compariies"
we.re encompassed; and, moreover, in case the two rear companies
were or<len:d Lo extend as skirmishers, the light company was
one of them, while th e grtnad ie::r t:ompa.ny, in the front line,
remained togeLher unless the whole battalion had to e."{tend.
' Por an army fighting d1icfly, noL in line, but by a combination
of skirmishes and columns, this formation offers great vantages.
One-tb..U:d of the men (the two front companies) are alwa.ys in a
position to make.! use of their fire-arms, while at the same time
deployment is simple and can he got through very yuickly. The
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greal tlislance hetwccn the component parts of the column (half
company distance or about 40 yards) temls very much to reduce
the ravages which artillery makes in close.r columns; and when
it is borne in mind that, as a rule, two companies were extended,
so that the whole column consisted of twu companies in front,
and two at 4 0 yards behind them, it is seen that this fo rmation
approaches the line as much as possible; the two rear companies
acting rather as a reserve or set.:oml line to the two front ones
than as that hoclily support which is generally supposed to l>e
given by the :rear men to the fronl line iu cuntim:ntal columns
of attack. Moreover, although ckployments into line did now
and then occur in the TtaJian campaign, the ground in Lombardy
is such that fighting in line is posiLively impossibk. In these
small fields, intersecLed by h1.:dges, ditches, and stone walls, and
covered, hesic.ks th<.: corn, with mulberry trees connected one
with another by vine branch es; in a country w here the lanes,
running beLween high walls, are so narrow that two carts can
scarcely pass each other- in such a country all regular formation
often cease so soon as troops advance to close with the enemy.
'!'he only thi.ug nec<.:ssary is to have plenty of skirmishers in
front, and to dash with the compact masses on to the most
important poinLs. Now, for :mch a purpose, there could be no
heller fomlll.tion than that selected by the French. One-third of
the battalion skirmishing-no supporls, the column at Too yards
to the rear being support enough-the whole advancing rapidly,
the skinnishcrs, w hen near enough, clearing the front of the
hat:talion and hovering on its wings; Lhe first lin<.: givi ng a volley
and charging; the second, 40 yards to the rear, following as a
reserve and keeping as much order as Lhe grouml will allow.
We must admit that this method seems very well adapted for all
purposes of attack in such ground, and will keep the men as
much as possible together, and under the conlrol of their officers.
'"Wherever the gtoun<l was op<.:n enough to admit of :regular
movcmcnl.<1, the attack was carried out in this way- the skirmishers engaged the enemy until the order was given for the
column to advance; the supports-if supports there wereforming on the flanks of the line of skirmishers, aud extending
themselves to the front of eiLhe.r wing, in order to envelop and
give cross-fire to an advancing e.nemy; when the column came
up to the lioe of skinnishers, the latter crowdeJ in Lhe intervals
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of battaliom, advancing in a line with the head of the column;
at twenty yards from the enemy the head of the column .fired a
volley and charged. When the grow1<l was very thickly covered,
as many as three or four companies of a battalion were extended,
and cases are .reported (at Magenta, the '1\ircos) where whole
batlalions extended as skirmishers.
' .l\gainst an .Aust rian bayonet attack, a method similar to that
prescribed by the British regulations for street firing (battalion
drill, scclinn 62) was snmcl.imcs cmployc<l. The leading companies
of the column gave a volley, faced outwards, and filed to the
rear, where they re-formed; the succeeding companies did the
same, until after the rear companies had fired their volley and
cleared the front, the whole battalion charged the enemy.
'ln decisive moments, the soldiers were ordered to deposit
their knapsacks on the ground, hut to provide themselves '.Y-ith
some bread and all the ammunition it contained, which they
stored away about their persons as best they could. This is the
origin of the fable, "That the Zouaves carried their cartridges
habitually in their breeches' pockets.,,
'.At Magenta, the Zouaves and the rst Grenadier Guards
deployed for a time, and fired by files and by ranks; at Solferino,
too, the division of volligeurs of the Guar<ls (twelve battalions)
deployed in a single line before going into action, b ut when
actually engaged, they seem to have been in the usual column.
As both these <leploymenls were ma<le wider the immediate
command and in the presence of Loui.s Napoleon, there can
scarcely be any doubt that he ordered them from some .recollection of English line manrcuvrcs; but in lin1J1 cases the prcdilccuon
of the French officers for their own national mode of fighting
and the nature of the ground, appear to have prevailed as soon as
the real tug of war came on.
'In the attack on a village, several columns, preceded by thick
swarms of skirmishers, were launched; tl1e weaker column,
cleslined to at.tack the front of the position was held back to
the fast, while stronger columns turned the flanks of the vrnage.
The troops who look the place at once occupied and fortified it,
while the re.rerves pursued the e.ne.my. To defend a village, the
French trusted more to the reserves behind it or on its flanks
than to a strong garrison in the houses themselves.'
With this abstract of the tactical formations of the l'rench
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army ofltaly in r859, we take leave of Count Waldersee's work.
Although E ngland is far less rough ground fo r fight ing than
LomLar<ly, still her numerous fences, ditches, clusters of trees,
and coppices, combined with the undulating nature of the ground,
and the deep woode<l ravines cut into it, make her a far rougher
l.iatllefiel<l than the large uninterrupted plains of N octhern
France, Belgium, and Germany. If ever a .French army should
attempt a descent on English soil, there can he little doubt that
the format ions of its infantry would be very si111.ilar Lo those
employed in I taly; and thaL is Lhe reason why we t hink these
formations nol without interest to F.nglish volunteers. 1
[1

The editors ha\·c been unable to confi nn Tingels' s :u;sertiou 1L£it
Wtildersee \l,l:l!> the autho r of the ano nymous work froni wh ic:h these extracts
were translat ed.]

PART IV
THE CIVIL WAR IN THb U.S.A.

28. L ESSONS OF TIIE AMI!RICAN
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WnID<, a few weeks back, we drew attention to the process of
weeding which han become necessary in the American volunteer
army, we were far from exhausting the valuahlc lessons this war
is continwilly giving lo the volunteers on this side of the Atlantic.
We therefore beg leave again to revert to the subject.
The kind of '\V-:trfare which is now c.arricd on in America is
really without prcccd1.;nt. From the 1'1issouri to Chesapeake Bay,
a million of men, ne.'l!ly equally divided into two hostile camps,
h ave now been facing each other fu r some six months without
coming to a siugk general action. In :Missouri, the two armies
advance, retire, give battle, advance, and .retire again in turns,
with out any visible result; even now, after seven months of marching and countcr-marchi.n.g , whlch must have laid the country waste
to a fearful degree, things appear as far frnrn any decision as ever.
In Kentucky, afLe.r a lengthmcd period of apparent neutrality,
bul real preparation, a similar stnte of things appears to be
impending; in Western Virginia, constant minor actions occur
without any apparenL result; and on the Potomac, where the
grc:atcst masses on both sides are concentrated, almost within
sight of each other, neither party car1.;s to attack, proving that, as
uiatters stan<l, evt:u a victory would be of no use at all. And unless
circumstances foreign to this state of things cause a great c:hangc,
thisbar.rensystemof wa.rfaremay be continued for months to come.
How ate we to account for this?
T h e Americws have, on either si<le, almost nothing but volunteers. 'fhe little nucleus of the former United States regular army
has eitht:r di:ssolvcd, or it is too weak to leaven the enormous
mass of raw recrnits which have accumulated at the seat of
war. 'l'o shape all these m1.;n into soldiers, there are not even
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drill-sergeants enough. 'l'eaching, consequently, must go on very
slow, anJ there is really no tellli1~ how long it may take until the
fine material of men collected on both shores of the Potomac will
be fit to be moved about in large masses, aml to give or accept
battle with its comhinerl forces.
But even if the men could be taught their drill in some reasonable time, t here are not officers enough to lead Lhem. Not to
speak of the company officers-who necessarily cannot be taken
from among civilians-there are not officers enough for commanders of battalionx, even if every lieutenant and ensign of the
reguhrs were appointed to such a post. A considerable number
of civilian colonels are therefore unavoidable; and nobody wh o
knows our own volunteers will think either McClellan or Beauregard over timid if they decline entering upon aggressive action or
complicated strategical manceuvres wit h civilian colonels of six
months' standing to execute their orders.
We will suppose, however, that this diHiculty was, upon the
whole, over~ome; lhat Lhe civilian colonels, with tht:ir uniforms,
had also acquired the knowledge, experience, and tact required in
the performance of their duties- at least, as far as the infantry is
concerned. But how will iL be for the cavalry? To train a regiment
of cavalry, requires more time, and more experience in the training officers, than to get a. regiment of infantry into shape. Suppose
the men join their corps, all of them, with a sufficient lrnowlc<lge
of horsemanship- that is to say, they can stick on the.ir horses,
have com.Jrul.ild over them, and know h ow to groom and feed
them- this will scarcely shorten the time rcguire<l for. train ing.
!vlilitary riding, that control over your horse by which you make
him go through all the movements necessary in cavalry evolutions,
is a very different thing from the riding commonly practised by
civilians. Napoleon's cavalry, which Sir William Napier (History
of the Penin.mlar TF'ar)1 considered almost better than the English
cavalry of the time, notoriously consisted of the very worst
riders that ever graced a saddle; and many of our best crosscountry riders foun<l , on entering mounted volunteer corps, that
th ey had a deal to learn yet. We need not be astonished, then, to
find that the Americans are very Jefidenl in cavalry, and that
what little..: t hey have consists of a kind of Cossacks or Indian
irregulars (rangers) unfit for a charge in a body.
[1 The correct litle is HfrluT)'

(JJ the War in tbc Pminstrla (1828-40).]
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For artillery, they must be worse off still; and equally so for
eng ineers. Both these are highly scientific arms, and require a
long and careful training in both officers and non-commissioned
officers, and certainly more training in the men too, than infantry
does. Artillery, moxeover, is a mo n.: complicated arm than even
cavalry; you n :4uirc guns, horses broken in for this kind of driving, and two classes of trained men-gunners an<l driver:<; you
require, besides, numerous ammunition-waggons, and large
labo ratories for the ammunition, forges , workshops, etc.; the
whole provided with complicated machinery. The Federals are
stated to hav-e, altogether, 600 guns in the field; but how these
may be served, we can easily imagine, knowing that it is utterly
impossible to turn out 100 complt:tc, well-appointed, and wellserved l>atteries out uf nothing in six moo.tbs.
But suppose, again, that all these difficulties had been overcome,
and that the fighting portion of the two hostile sections of
Americans was in fa.tr condition for their work, could they move
even then? Certainly not. An army must be fed; and a large army
in a comparatively- thi nly-populated country such as Virginia,
K entucky, ann Missouri, must be chiefly fed from magazines. Its
supply of ammunition has to be replenished; it must be followed
by gunsmiths, saddlcrs, joiners, and other artisans, to keep its
:fighting tackle in good order. All these requisites shone by their
absence in America; lhey had to he organized out of almost
nothing; and we have no evidence whatever to show that even
now the commissariat and transport of either army has emerged
from babyhood.
Americ~, both N o rth and South, Pederal and ConfeJerate, had
no military orgru.ili::ation, so to speak. T he army of the line was
totally inade4uatc, hy its numbers, for service against any respectahle enemy; the militia was almost non-existent. T he fonm:r wars
of the Union never put Lhe military strcngth o f the country on its
mettle; England, hctwccn 1lh 2 and 1814, had not many men to
spare, and Mexico d efended herself chiefly by the mcro;t rahhlc.
The fact is, from hcr gcographica.l position, America had no
cncmies who could anywhere attack her with more than 3 0,000
or 40,000 regulars :J.t the very worsl; artd to such numhcrs the
immense extent of thc country would soon prove a more formidable ohstaclc than any troops .America could bring against Lhem;
while her army was suilicient to form a n ucleus for some 100,000
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volunteers, and to train them in reasonable time. But when a civil
war called forth more than a million of fighting men, the whole
system broke down, and eve.tything had to-be begun at the beginning. T he results are before us. Two immense, unwielJy boilies
of men, each afraid of the other, and almost as afraid of victorv
as of defeat, are facing each other, trying at an immense cost t~
settle do'.'lll into something like a regular organizalion. The waste
of money, frightful as it is, is guitc unavoidable, from the total
absence of that organized groundwork upon which the structure
could have been built. With ignorance and inexperience ruling
supreme i.n every department, how could it be otherwise? On the
other hand, the return for the outlay, in efficiency and organization, is extremely poor; am.l could that be otherwise?
The British volunteers may thank their stars that they found,
on starting, a numerous, well-<l.iscipline<l, and experienceJ amay
to take them under its wings. A11owing for the prejudices inherent to all trades, th.'lt army has received and treated them well.
ll is Lo be hoped that neither the volunteers nor the public will
ever think that the new servkc can ever supersede, io any degree,
the old one. If there are any such, a glance at the state of the two
American volunteer annies ought to prov e to them their o w n

ignorance a.nd folly. No army newly formed out of civilians can
ever subsist in an eHicient state unless it is tnlli1ed and supported
hy the immense intellectual and material resources which arc
deposited in the hands of a proportionately strong regular army,
and principally by that organization which forms the chief strength
of the regulars. Suppose an invasion to threaten England, and
compare what would be then done with what is unavoidably
done in America. In England, t.he \Var Office, with the assistance
of a few more derks, easily to he found among t rained military
men, would be up to the transaction of all the additional labour
an army of 300,000 volunteers woulJ entail; there are half-pay
officers enough to take, say, three or four battalions of volunteers
each unuer their special inspection, and, with some effort, every
battalion m ight he provided with a line-officer as adjutant and
one as colonel. Cavalry, of course, could not be impr~ed; but a
resolute reogan.ization of the artillery volunteers-with officers
and drivers from the Royal Artillery-would help to man many
a field-battery. The civil engineers in the country only wait
for an opportunity to receive that training in the military side
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of their profession which would at once turn them into first-rate
engineer officers. The commissariat and transport services are
organized, and may soon be made to supply the wants of 400,000
men quite as easily as those of 100,000. Nothing would bt:: disorgani7..cd, nothing u pset; everywhere there would be aid and
assistance for the volunteers, who would nowhere have to grope
in the dark; and-barring some of those blunders which England
cannot do without when first she plunges into a war-we can
see no reason why in six weeks everything should noL work
pretty smoothly.
Now, look to Americ.a, and then say what a regular army is
worth to a rising army of volunteers.

z9.

TnE WAR I:N AMERICA i

The real opening of the campaign in this war dates from the
advance of the Union forces in Kentucky. Not before Missouri
and Western Virginia had hcen finally reconquered did this
advance commence. 'The Secessionist troops held three strong
positions entrenched camps-in the State of Kentucky; Columbus, on the Mississippi, on thcit left; Bowling Green, in the
centre; Mill Spring, on the Cumberland River, on their right.
Their line thus e.xlendeJ. folly 2 50 miles as the crow flies. By road,
the distance ccrt.ainly was 300 miles east and west. Such an
extended line precluded all possibility of these corps supporting
each other, and gave lhe Federal forces a chance of attacking
each of them separately with superior forces. There was no great
risk in such a course, as none of the three Secessionist corps wert::
strong enough to advance, even if unopposed, beyond the Ohio
River. The great mistake in the Secessionist position was the
attempt to occupy everything, and lhe consequent di:.:semination
of the troops. One strong cent ral entrenched camp, destined to
he the prepared battle.6.eld for a decisive action, and held by the
main body, would have defended Kentucky far more efficiently;
for it must either have attracted the main body of the Pederals,
or placed them in a disadvantageous position if they auempted to
march past it \vithout noticing this strong concentration of
troops. As it was, the Federals attempted to attack these three
[1
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camps one after anoth er, and to manceuvre their enemy out o f
them, so as to compel him 10 fight in t h e open. This plan was
completely in accordance with the rules of miliLary art, and it was
executed with a vigour and r api<lily which deserves much commenuation, as well as the perfect success obtained. 'l'oward s the
.middle of February, a body of r 5,ooo Pederals m oved upo n Mill
Spring, whi ch was h eld by aboul io,ooo Confederates. The
Fe<lerals manu:uvred ~o as to m;ike t heir adve.rsaries believe th~t
but a we.'lk force was in the neighbourhoot4 and the Confederate
general, Zollicoffer, at once took the bait. thrown out to him. He
marched out of his works, attacked the first Pederal body he met,
but very soon found that he lud to do with a force superior to his
own in num bers,
at least its egual in srir\t and discipline.
He fell, ann his troops were as completely routed as t he .l:'ederals
had been at Bull's Run. But Lhis t ime the victory w as followed up
far <lifforcntly. The beaten army were pursued v ery closely until
th ey arrived, broken, demoralized, and deprlve<l of their fidd
artillery and baggage, at their camp of Mill Spring. T he camp was
constru1..tcd on the northern shore of the Cumbcrfand River, so
trutt the troops, in case of another def~t, had n o retreat but by a
few steamers and boats acro!'-s Lhe river. We shall find that almost
all t hese Sec.essionist camps were thus placed on t he enemy's side
of a river. Such an encampment is perfeclly correct, an<l of the
greatesl utility-wh en th ere is a hriclgc. 'The camp, io that case,
serves as a bridge-head , and gives to its occupants the chance of
th rowing their forces at will on eilher uank of t he ri vcr, hy whkh
alone they oulain a perfect command over it. But to do the sa1ne
thing when there is no bridge, is to place your troops in a position
whetc they have no relreat after an unlucky engagement, and
when, therefore, they will either lrnve to surrender or be massacred and drowned, same as the Federals were whom G eneral
Stone's treachery had sent across the Potomac at Ball's Bluff.
Accordingly, whco th e defeated Secessionists reached their camp
at Mill Sprii1g, the fact at once Lecame patent to them that unless
they could beat off an attack on. their entrenchments, they would
have to surrende.r very speedily. After the e..icperience of the morning, they had no longer any confidence in thcit powers of resistan ce; and when the Federals, next morning, advanced to attack
the entrenched camp, they found that the enemy hau Laken auvantage of t he night to cross the river, abandoning camp, baggage,
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artillery, and stores. Thus the exlreme right of the ConfeJerate
line was driven back into 'Tennessee; and Eastern Kentucky,
where the population are ch iefly Union men, was reconquered for
the Union.
About the same time the second half of Januaqr the preparations for J.islodging the Secessionists from Columbus and Bowling
Green were comm<:nced. /\strong fleet of mortar-boats and ironclad gunboats had been got ready, and the news was spread e:tv·erywhcrc that they were to accompany the march of a strong army
down the :Mississippi, from Cairo to Memphis and New Orleans.
A riJiculously conspicuous reconnaissance was made towards
Columbus. The retreat of this strong hody of troop~, which did
not effect anything, even looked like a serious check to the
Union troops. Ilut it seems that all these demonstrations on the
:i\.iississippi were mere hlinds. When everything was ready, the
gunboats were quietly removed into the Ohio, and thence into
the Tennessee River, which they steamed up to Fort Henry.

This place, togeth er with Fort Donelson, on the Cumberland
River, formed a second line of defence of the Secessionists in
Tennessee. The position was well chosen; for if they had rdrcakd
behind the Cumberland River, this would have covered their
front, and the Tennessee river theit: left flank, while the narrow
strip of land bdween the two would have hccn sufficiently
covered by the two camps just named. But the rnpid action of the
FeJerals broke through the second line before even Lhe left and
ccotre of the first was attacked.
In the first week of February, the Federal gunboats appeared
before Fort Henry, an<l shelle(.l iL with :;ud1 effect that it at once
surre.ndered. The garrison escaped to Fort Donelson, the land
force of the expedition not being strong enough to invest the
place. Then the gunboals stea1m:d down the Tennessee again,
up the Ohio, and up the Cumherland, towar.ds Fort Donelson;
only one gunboat boldly steamed up the 'l'ennessee, right through
the heart of the State of Tennessee, skirting the State of Mississippi, and penetrati.ag as far as I'lorence, in Northern Alabama,
where a series of flats and swamps (the so-called mussle (sic)
shoals) stop further navigation. The single fact of one gunboat
performing this long journey (at least I 50 miles) and returning
without ever being attacked, proves in itself that there must be,
alung th is river at least, a strongly prevailing Union sentiment,
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which no doubt will tell very powerfully if the Pederals shoul<l
penetrat.e so far.
T he naval expedition up the Cumberland now concerted its
movements with those of the land forces under General Halleck
and Grant. l'he Secessionists at Dowling Green were cicceivecl
as to the Pederal movements, anti. remained. ciuiet and confide.mt
in their camp, whik a week after the fall of Por t ficnry, Fort
Donelson was invested on the land side by 40,000 Feckrals and
menaced on the river by a powerful fleet of gunboats. Same
as :Mill Spring and Fo rt Beary, the entrenched camp of Fort
Oonclson was constructed with its rear to the river and no
bridge for a retreat. l t was the strongest place the l'ederals had as
yet attacke<l. The works were not only constructed with much
g reater care, but, besides, it was large enough to shelter the
z.o,ooo men which held it. On the first day of the attack, the gunboat s silenced the fire of the batteries facing the r iver and shelled
the interior of the works, while the land forces drove in the
enemy's ouLposts and compelled the main body to take sheller
d ose under the guns of their works. On the secouJ J.ay, the gunboats, h.'lvi.og suffered severely the <lay before, appear to have done
little work, but the lan<l forces had to fight a long and sometimes
severe battle with the columns of the garrison, which tried to
break through their right in or<ler to keep open the line of retreat
towar<ls Nashville. But a vigorous attack of the r'ederal right
upon the Secessionist left, and strong reinforcerm;nts sent to the
Federal left, decided the victory in favour of the assailants. Several
outworks had been stormed; the garrison, hemmed in within
their inner lines of defence, without any chances of retreat, and
evidently not in a condition t.o resist an assault next morning,
surrendered on the third day unconditionally. Gem;ral Floyd
escaped on the evening of the second day, it is said, with
~ ,ooo men. I t is not quite clear how that was possible; the number
is too large to have been stowed away on steamers during the
night; but still they may have successively crossed the river, and
escaped along its right bank. The whole of the artillery, baggage,
and stores, together '"i.th 13 ,3 00 prisoners, fell into the hands of
the Unionists; r,ooo more prisoners were made next day, and on
the appearance of the Federal advanced guard, Clarksville, a
town higher up the river, surren<lereJ with great quantities of
stores, collecte<l there for the Secessionist ttoops.
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Whether Nashville has also fallen. appears very umxrtain, and
we can scarcely believe it. As it is, these successors of the Federals,
in the short space of three weeks, are quite enough for them to
be satisfied with . Columbus, th<:.: only place the Scccssbnists now
hold in Kentucky, they oi.n continue to hold at very great risks
only. If they lose ·a decisive battle in Tennessee, the garrison of
Columbus, carn10L escape bci1115 compelled to surrender, unless
the Federals commit very great blunders. And that the Confederates are now compelled to fight a J.ecisive:: battle in T ennessee,
is on<:.: of the great n:sults of rhc Federal victories. They have
concentrated, we a.re told, 65,000 men at and abou t Nashville;
it may be that they have succee<le<l in colle::cting even a larger
force. But the combined trnnps of Halleck, Grant, Buell and
T homas, together with the reserve now hurrying up from the
camps of instruction in Kentu cky, Ohio, Tndiana, and Illinois,
will cnahlc the Federals to outnumber them; and with their
!llora!e necessarily much raised above that of their adversaries
by 1.he lale successes, and. with a strong l ~ni on party among the
population to keep them well i..aformed of the movements of the
enemy, \Ve do not see that they have any reason to be afraid of the
issue.

PART V
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STR'r.NG1'H OF THE ARMIES IN SCIILESWIG1

THERE are most absurd reports aHoaL as to the relative strength
of the contending armies in the Danish war. It is generally
supposed that the Danes are outnumbered in the proportion of
one Dane to at least three Germans. To show how little this is in
accordance with facts, J propose to give a detailed statement of
the strength of each army, as far at least as its infantry is concerned; for as to cavalry anJ artillery it would at present be very
difficult to get precise information.
Before the outbreak of hostilities, the D anes ha<l the following
troops in Schleswig, viz.:

First Division; Commanrle.r, I .ientcnnnt-General Gerlach:

Batta firm>
Brigade, 2nd and .und Jnfantry Regimen ts
znc.l Brigade, 3rd and I 8th Infantry Regiments
3nl Brigade, 17th and r9th Infantry Reg imentll
Seconc.l Division; Major General JJu l'lat:
'1th Brigac.le, 4th und 6th Infantry Regiments .
5th nrigml e, 7th imd 1 :ah Infantry Regiments .
6th Brigade, 5th and 10th Infantry Regiments .
Third Division; :Major General Steinmann:
7th nrigade, 1st and 11th Infantry Regiments •
Rth flrigad e, 9th and 20th Infantry Regiments .
9th Rxignde, t6 th nn<l 21st Infantry Regiments
1:;t

4
4
4

4
4
4

;6

Total Rattalimu

Or, at Roo nien for a battalion (the full complement is
870 men nnJ offic;er.;), say
Cavalry, .fr regiments, at 560 men
A tti llery a hr.mt

i.8,800 men
i.,~oo

~,ooo

,,

Total Danish forces

F.xclusive of several battalions, both of line auc.l
l

r~s<.:rv<.:,

which

Letter sigm.:<l 'F.E.' in the Man(htsler Guardian, Fehrunry 16, 186+
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were sent tn Schlc.-.wig in the first days of February, but as to
which it has been impossible to ascertain any particulars.
The Austrians have sent to the seat of war tl1e sixth army corps,
consisting of the following troops:
Gentcral

Gonrln~court's

Tirigarle:

Battalions
3
3

Infantry Regiment, King of Prussia
Ditto,
Baron Ivlartini
Chasseur Battalion, No. tl\
C-ieneral Nostitz's Brigade:
Infantry Regiment, King of the Belgians
Ditto,
<.:rrand Duke of Hesse

3
3

Chasseur .Battalion, No. 9
General 'l'homas's Brigade:
Infantry Regiment, Count Coronini
Ditto,
Prince Holstein
A Chasseur Battalion, number not stated
General Dormus's Brigade:

3

Two Infantry Regiments and one battalion of Chasscurs, numbers and

names not stated

7

T nt11I britttJlimu

zR

Or at 800 men per battalion (which is a high e.stimate for the.
preseiit 01·g:t11i7.ntion of the Aus tria11 am1y)
22,400 men
Cavalty, ahout
2.,ooo
Arti llery, about
2,6o·:i
Total, about .

27,uuu men

The Prussians have sent the following conlingenl:
· ·Combined army corps of Pr ince Prederick Cbade.s
Sixth Division:
rrth nrigacle, 20 th anrl 6oth Reeimr.nts .
12th ntigade, 24th :ind (14r.h Regimcn11> .
Tiesicles the 35th Lightt lnfantry Regiment
Thirteenth Division:
25th .Brigade, 13th and Btd Regiments
2(1th Tirigaclc, t 5th and 5 5th Regiments
7th Chasseur Battalion .
2.-Division of Guards; General Mulbe:
lSt .Brigade, 3rd and 4th root Guards
znd Brigade, ~rd and 4th Grenadier Guards
Chasseurs of the Guard
I.

Total

Tlattalio11.r
6
6
3

6
6
I

6
6
41
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Or at 800 men per bnttnlion
Cavalry
Artillery

3z,800 men
3,000
3,000

With Austrians

38,800
27,000

Total :illir.cl army

Or le.ss th.'tn two allied soldiers to one D ane. If the strength of the
Danish defences at the Dannevirke, at Duppel, and at Frickricia
is t.aken into account, such a numerical superiority is not more
than required to ensure success. Tt. i.s almost precisely the sam~
proporlion of superiority which Wellington and 'Blucher, in iR1 ~,
had over Napoleon.
F. H.
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THE following notes are intended to comment impartially, and
from a strictly military point of view, upon the current events of
the war, and, as far as possible, to point out their probable influence upon impending operations.
The locality where the first decisive blows must be struck is
the frontier of Saxony and Bohemia. The war in Italy can scarcely
lead tn any decisive results so long as the Quadrilateral remains
untaken, and to take that will be ra.ther a lengthy operation.
There may be a good deal of warlike action in Western Germany,
hut from the strength of the forces engaged, iL will be altogether
subordinate in its results to the events on the Bohemian frontier.
To this neighbourhood, therefore, we shall, for the present,
exclusively direct our attention.
In order to judge of the strength of the contending armies it
will suffice, for all practical purposes, if we take into account the
infantry only, kcc:ping in mind, however, that the strength of
the Austrian cavalry will be to the Prussian as three to two. The
artillery will be, in both armies, in about the same proportion as
the infantry, say three guns per i,ooo men.
The Prussian infantry consists of 2 53 battalions of the line,
8;~ depot battalions, and u6 battalions of the Landwehr (first
levy, containing the men from 27 to p years of age). Of these,
the depot battalions and Landwehr form the garrisons of the
fortresses, and are inLende<l, besides, to act against the smaller
German states, while the line is massed in and around Sa."l:ony to
oppose the Austrian army of the north. Deducting about 15 battalions occupying Schlcswig-Hnlstein, and another 15 battalionsthe late garrisons of Rastatt, Mainz, and Frankfurt, now concentrated at Wetdar-there remain about 220 battalions for the
1
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m:tin army. With cavalry and artillery, and such Landwehr as
may be drawn from the;: m.:ighbouring fortresses, this army will
contain about 300,000 men, in nine army corps.
The Austrian army of the north counts sevt.:n army corps, each
of which is considerably stronger than a Prussian one. We know
very little at present of their composition and organ.i:tation, but
there is every- reason lo believe that they form an army of from
320,000 to 350,000 men . Numericil superiority, therefore, seems
assured to the Austrians.
The Prussian army will bt.: unclcr the command-in-chief of the
King,-that is to say, of a parade soldier of at best very mediocre
capacities, and of weak, but often obstinate, character. He w ill
be surrounded, firstly, b y tht.: general staff of the army, under
Gent:ral Moltke, an excellent officer; secondly, by his 'private
militn.ry cabinet', composecl of personal favourites; and thirdly,
by such other unattached general office.rs as he mny call to his
suite. It is impossible to invent n more efficient system for ensuring
defeat at the very heauquru:ters of an army. Herc is, at the very
beginning, the natural jealou sy between the staff of the army and
the Cabinet of the King, each of which sections will sLruggle for
supreme influence anJ will com:nt:t ::ind advocate its own pct plan
of operations. This alone would render almost impossible all
' singleness of purpose, all consistent action. But then come the
interminable councils of war, which, in nine cases out of ten, end
in the adoption of some half measure---the very worst course in
war. The orders of today, in such cases_,generally contradict those
of yester<lay, and wht..'fl matters hecomc complic.ated or threaten
to go wrong, no orders at all are given out, and Lhings take their
own course. 'Ordrc, conlre-ordre, desordre,' as N apoleon used to
say. N ohody is responsible, because the i.rresponsible King takes
all responsibility upon himself, and, therefore, nobody does an ything until distinctly ordered to <lo so. The campaign of rSo6 was
commanded in a similar way by the father of the present King;
the defeats of Jena and Auerstaclt, ancl the destruction of the
whole Prussian army w ithin three weeks, was the consequence.
There is no reason to suppose that the present King is superior in
mettle to his father; and if he has foun<l in Count Bismarck a
man whose political direction he: can implicitly follow, thete is
no man of sufficient standing i.n the army to take exclusive charge,
in a similar way, of milfrary matters.

' r HE SlWEN W EEKS' WA R

The Austrian army is u nder the unconc.litional command of
G eneral Benedek, who fa an experienced officer and who, a l
, least, knows his mind. The superiority of suprcmc command is
decidedly on the side of the A u '.>i:r ians.
'fhe Prussian troop:> are subdivided into two 'armies'; the
first, under l?rince Frederick Charles, composed of the l st, 2nd,
;rd, 4th, ]th, and 8th corps; the sccond, under the Crown Prince,
of the jth and 6th corps. The Guards, forming the general
reserve, will probably join the first army . Now this sub-division
not o nly breaks the unity of command, but it also induces, very
often, the two armies to m ove on two different lines of operation,
to make combined movements, to lay thdr mutual point of
junction within the reach of the enemy; and in other words, it
tends to keep them separated whereas they ought, as much as
, possible, to keep them together. The P russi;ins in 180G, and the
Austrians in 18 59, under very similar circumstances, followed the
same course, and were beaten. As to the t wo commanders, the
Crown Prince is an unknown magnitude as a soldier; and Prince
Prederick Charles certainly did not show himself to be a great
commander in the D anish wa.r.
The Austrian army has no such subdivision; the commanders
o f the army corps arc placed directly under General Benedek.
T hey arc, therefore, again superior to their opponents as fac as
the organization of the arm y goes.
T he Prussian soldiers, especially the men of the rcscrvc and
such Landwehr men as h ad to be taken to fill up vacancies in the
line (and there are many) go to war, against their will; the Aus' trians, on the contrary, have long wished for a war with Pmssia,
and await with impatience Lhe order to move. They have, therefore, also the advan tage in the 1J1orale of the troops.
Prussian has had no g reat war for fifty years; her army is, on
the whole, a peace army, with the pccfa.ntry and martinetism
inherent to all peace armies. No doubt a great deal has Leen <lone
latterly, cs 1x~cililly since 1859, to get rid o f this; but the habits of
1 forty ye.a.rs are not so easily erad icated, and a great number of
incapable an<l pedantic men must still be found, particularly in
Lhe most important pfaces- those of the field officers. Now the
1\ ustrians have been fundamentally cured of this complaint by
the 'var of I 859, and have turned their dearly-bought experience
to the very best use. No daubs in organization of detail, in
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adaptation, for, and experience in, warfare, the Austrians again
are superior to the Prussians.
With the exception of the Russians the Prussians are the only
troops whose normal formation for fighting is the deep close
column. Imagine the eight companies of an English baualion in
a quarter-distance:: column, hut two companies instea.d of one
forming the front, so that four rows of two companies each form
the column, and you have the 'Prussian column of attack'. A
better target for rifled fire-fums than this could not be imagined,
and, since rifled cannon can throw a shell into it at 2,000 yards
range, such a formation must ren<lt:r it almost impossible to reach
the enemy at all. Let one single shell explode in the midst of this
mass, and see whether that battalion is fit for anything afterwards
on that Jay.
The Austrians have adopted the loose open column of the
1 French, which is scarcely to be called a column; it is more like two
or thrt:e lines following each other at 20 or 30 yards distance,
and is scarcely, if anything more exposed to losses by artillery
than a deployed line. The advantage of tactical fonnation is,
again, on the side of the Austriam;.
Against all these advantages the Prussians have but two points
to set off. Their conuuissariat is decidedly better, ancl the troops
' will therefore be better fed. The Austrian commissariat, like all
Austrian administration, is one den of bribery and peculation
scarcely beller than in Russia. Even now we hear of the troops
hcing badly and irregularly fed in the field and in the fortresses
it will be worse still, and the Austrian Administration may happen
to be a more dangerous enemy to the fortresses in the Quadrilateral
than the Italian artillery.
The second set-off the Prussians have is their superior armament.
Although their rifled artillery is decidedly better than that of the
Austrians, this will make very little difference in the open field.
The range, trajectory, and accuracy of the Prussian an<l Austrian
rifles will be about on a par; but the Pmssians have breech-loaders,
and can deliver a steady well-aimed fire in the ranks at least four
times a minute. The immens·e superiority of this arm has been
proved in the Danish war, and there is no doubt the Austrians
will experience it in a far higher degree. If they, as it is said
Henedek has instructed them to Jo, \li'ill not lose much time with
fuing, but go at the enemy at once with the bayonet, they will
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have enormous losses. In the Dru.lish war, the loss of the Prussians
was never rr1ort th:-in one fr)urth, sumt:ti mes o.o 1y one tenth, of that
of the Danes; and, as a military correspondent of The Times a
short time ago very correclly poinLeJ out, Lhe Danes were almost
everywhere beaten by a minority of troops actually engaged.
Still, in spite of the needle gun, the odds are against the Prussians; and if they refuse to Le Leaten in Lhe fusl greal battle by the
superior kadership, organization, tactic.al formation, and morale
of the Austrians, a11d last, not least, by their own commande.rs,
then they must certainly be of a different mettle from thal of
which a peace army of 50 years' standing may be expected to be.
32. N OTES ON TIIE \VAR No. 2 1

People begin tu grow impatient at the apparent inactivity of the
two great a.rnlies on the Bohemian frontier. But there are plenty
of reasons for this tlelay. Both the AusLrians arn.l lhe Prussians are
perfectly aware of the importance of the impending collision,
which may decide the result of the whole campaign. Both are
hurrying up to the :front whatever men they can lay their hands
on; th.e J\ustrians from their new formations (the fourth and fifth
battalions of the lnfantry regiments), the Prussians from the
Landwehr, which at firnt was intended for g-a.rrison duty only.
_ At the same time, there appears to be on either side an attempt
to out-manceuvre the opposing army, and to enter upon the
campaign under the most favourable strategical conditions. To
understand this, we shall have to look at the map and examine the
co·unLry .in which Lhese armies are placed.
..
Taking it for. granted that Berlin and Vienna arc the normal
points of retreat of the two armies, and that therefore the Austrians
will a.im al the com1uest of Berlin an<l Lhe Prussians at that of
Vienna, th ere arc three routes by which they might op~ak. A
large army requires a cert.'lin extent of country from the resources
of which it has lo live on Lhe march, and is compelled, in order to
move quick, to march in several columns on as many parallel
roads; its front will., therefore, be extended on a line which may
vary between, i>ay, sixty and :-;ixteen miks, according to the proximity of the enemy and the distance of the roads from each other.
This will have to be kept in mind.
1
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'I'he first route would be on 1.he left bank of the Elbe and
Mnlclau, by J .cipzig and Prague. It is evident that on this route

each of the belligerents would have to cross the river twice, the
second lime in the face of the enemy. Supposing either army
to attempt to turn, by this route, the flank of its opponent, the
latter, having the shorter, because straighter, road, could still
anticipaLe the I.urning force on the lint: of the river, and if successful jn repelling it, could march straight upon the enemy's capital.
This route, equally <lisa<lvantageous to Loth parties, may therefore
be dismissed from consideration.
The second route is on the righ t bank of the Elbe, between it
and the Sudeten mow1tain chain which <livi<les Silesia from
Bohemia and Moravia. This is almost on the straight line from
Berlin to Vienn..'l; the portion now lying between the two armies
is marked out by the railway from Lohau to Pan1uhit7.. This
railway passes through that portion ofBohemfa which is bounded
by the Elbe to the south and west, and the mountains to the northeast. !1. has ple1lty of good toads, and if the two atniics were to
march straight at ea.ch other, here would be the point of collision.
TI1e third .route is that by Breslau, and thence across the Sudeten
chain. This chai:o, nf no considctablc elevation, on the :t-vforavian
frontier, where it is crossed by several good roads, rises to
greater elevation and abruptness in 1.he Riesengebirge, which
forms the boundary of Bohemia. Here there arc hut few road s
across; in fact, between Trautenau and Reichenberg, a distance of
forty miles, the whole north-eastern portion of I.he range is not
traversed by a single m ilitary road. The only road io existence
there, that from Hirschberg to the valley of the Iser, stops short
at the Austrian fronti<.:r. It follows, then, that this whole barrier
of forty miles in length, is impassable, at least for a large army,
with its innumerable impediments, and that an advance upon or
by Breslau must pass the mountains to the south-west of the
Riesengebirge.
Now, whal are the relative positions of the two armies, with
regard to their communications, if e.ng.iged on this route?
The Pmssians, by advancing due south from Breslau, lay open
their communications with Berlin. TI1e Austrians might, if
strong enough to com mand the almost absolute certainty of
victory, leave them to advance as far as the intrenched camp of
Olmutz., whid1 woulJ stop them, while th<::y tl1emsclvcs coul<l
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march upon .13erlin, trusting to re-open any temporarily-interrupted communications by a <lecisive viclory; or they mighl meet
the Prussian columns singly as they debouch from the mountains,
an<l, if successful, <lrive lhem Gack upon Glogau and Posen, whereby Berli.n and the greater portion of the Prussian st.ates would be
at their mercy. 'l'hus an advance by Breshu would be advisable
for the Prussians in case of a great numerical superiority only.
The Austrians arc in a far different position. They have the
advantage that the b"Ltlk of the monarchy lies south-east of
Breslau; that is, in the diret'f pro!ongalion of a line drawn from
Berlin to Breslau. Having fortified the northern bank of the
Danube near Vieima, so as to shelter the capital from a surprise,
they may, temporarily and even for a length of time, sacrifice
their direct communication with Vienna, and draw their supplies
of men and stores from Hungary. 'l'hey can, therefore, with equal
safety operate hy way of T.ohau and hy way of Bresl:m, to the
north or to the south of the hills; they have far greater freedom
in manceuvring than their opponents.
· Th.c Prussians, moreover, have further reasons to he cautious.
From the northern frontier of Bohemia, the distance to Berlin is
not much more than half of that to Vienna; Berlin is so much
more exposed. Vienna is sheltered by the Danube, behind which
a beaten ·army can iind protection; by the fortifications erected
to the north of that river; an<l by the inlrenche<l camp of Olmiitz,
which the Prussians could not pass unnoticed with impunity, if
the mass of the Austrian army, after a defeat, were to take up a
posilion lhere. Berlin has no protection of any kind, except the
army in the field. Under these circumstances, and those detailed
in our first number, the part destined for the l'russians appears to
be clearly markecl out as a defensive one.
The same series of circumstances, and strong political necessity
besides, almost compels Austria to act on the offensive. A single
victory ma.y ensure to her great results, while her defeat woul<l not
break her power of resistance.
The stralegkal plan of the campaign in its fundamental fr:alures
i.s necessarily very simple. Whichever of the two attacks first, he

has only this alternative: either a false attack north-1J1W of the
Riesengebirge, an<l the true attack south-east of it, or vife versa.
The forty-mile hanri.er is the decisive feature of the seat of war,
and round it the armies must gravitate. We shall hear of fighting
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at bolh i ts extremities, and a very few days afterwards will cleM
up the direction of the true ::ittack , and probably the fate of t he
first camp aign. Yet, with two such unwiel<ly armies opposed to
each other, we feel inclined to think that the most direct route is
the safest, and that the <lifficulty and dange.r of m oving such large
bodies of troops in separate columns on dillereu t roads through a
<liffiLult mountain cow1try, will almost naturally draw both
opposing armies on Lhi.: route T.ob-,iu-Pardubitz.
T he actual movements which have taken p lace are as follow:
The Prussians, in the first week of June, massed their army of
Saxony along tht: Saxon frontier, from Seitz to Gorlit:t and their
Silesian army from Hirschberg to Neissc. By t he 10th Ju ne they
drew ne::irer together, having their right wing on the Elbe near
'l'orgau, and their exrrc.me left ne.'lr Waldenburg. Prom lhe 12th
Lo the 16th , the army of Silesia, n ow consisti.ng of the ist, 5th,
and Gth corps and the G uar<ls, were again extended to the east,
this Lim e as far as R::i.tibor, that is to say, inLo the i.:xtremc :;outhea.'\h:rn comer of Silesia. This looks like a feint, especially th e
parading of the Guards, which ::i.re supposed to be always with
the main army. Tf it be more than a feint, or if measures have not
bt.:l'.n taken to move these four cnrp:; back towards Gorlitz at t he
shortest notice and in the shortest time, then th.is massing of more
Lhau 1 2.0,000 men in a remote comer is a palpable mistak1.:; they
may be cut off from all possibility of retreat and certainly from
all conneclion wit h the remainder of the army.
Of t hl'. .Austrians we know little more than that they were
concentrated around Olmiit?:. Thfl Times correspondent in their
camp states that their sixth corps , 40,000 strong, arrived on the
19th from Weisskirche11 al Olrni.itz indicating a movement to the
westward. He a<lds that on t he 21st h eadquarters were to b e
shifle<l to T riibau, on the frontier between Moravia and Bohemia.
T his move would point in the same direction, if it did not look
exceeding ly like a canard scot on to London '\Vith the intention of
bdng thenc.e telegraphed to the Prussian headquarters in o rder
to mislead t hem. A gener.al who ac:ts with such secrecy as Be.ne,dek,
and who has such ohjections to n ewspaper correspondents, is n ot
likely to inform the1.n on the 19th where his hl:adquattcts will he
on the 21st, unless he has his reasons for it.
liefon:: concluding, we may b e allowed to cast a glance at Lhe
operations in North-western (-Termany. T he Prussians had mu i:c
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troops here than was at first known . They had 15 b attalions disposable in Holstein, 12. in Minden, and 18 in Wetzl:u. By rapid
concentric moves, during which the t roops showed a quite
unexpected capability of supporting forced marches, they took
possession in two <Uys of all the country north of a line from
Coblcnz to Eisenach, and of ev ery line of communication between
the eastern and western provinc.es of the kingdom. The Hessian
troops, aunut 7,000 strong, man..'\ged to escape, hut the Ilanoveria.ns, ro,ooo or 12,000, ha<l thdr clirect line o f retreal towarcls
.Frankfort cut off, and already on the 17th Lhe rest o f the 7th
Prussian army corps, 12 battalions, Logcthcr with the two Coburg
battalions arrived i11 Eisenacl1 fro m the Elbe. 'l'hus the Hanovcrians appear to be hcm mcd in on all sides, anJ. coulc1 escape only
b y a mir.:1clc of stupidity on the parl of t.hc Prussians. As soon as
their fate will be seultd, a force of 5o P russian battalions w ill be
availaule against the Federal army which Prince .L\le.xander of
[Hcsse-]Darmstadt is forming a l FranH urt, and which will consist
of about 23,000 W iirttcmhcrgers, 10,000 D armstadcrs, 6,ooo
Nassauers, 13,000 Badeners (only mobilizing now), 7 ,000 Ilessians,
and T 2,000 Austrians, now on the road from. Salzburg; in all auout
65,000 men, who may he pu:;sibly reinforced by fmrn 1 0,000 to
20,000 Bavarians. About 60,000 men of these are n ow reported
as already c.oncentnted at Frankfurt, and Prince A lexander has
ventured upon a forward move by re-occupying C.icssen on the
z2n<l.. This, however, is of no conse<.jut:nr.c. The Prussians will
not advance against him unlil thcy arc well concentraleJ, and then,
with 7 0,000 men o f all arms, and their superior armament, they
ought to make short work of this motley army.
33· N OTES ON nm W Al<, 0:"o. ffil

The fust great balllt has he.en fought, not in Bohemia, but in
ltaly, awl thc Qua<lrilateral has again given the. Italians a lesson
in strategy. T he strength of this famous p ositiou, as indeed of
all fortified positions of any value, consists, nor so much in the
high c.kfcnsive c.:ipabilities of its fo ur fortresses, but in their being
so grouped in a country \vith strongly-111arke<l military features
that the attacking force is almost always incluced, and often
compdlcd, to divide itself and attack on two dilferenl poin~,
1 Unsigned arlicle in th-= Afa11&b6.ri~r Ct1rirdia11, June 2 8, 1866.
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while the defending force can send its whole combined strength
against one of these attacks, crush it liy superior numbers, and
then turn against the other. The Italian army has been induced
to commit th.is fault. 'fhe King stood with eleven divisions on
the Mincio, while Cial<lini with fivt: divisions faced the Lower Po,
near Ponte Lagoscuro and Polesella. An Italian division counts
i 7 baLtalions of 700 men each; consequently, Victor Emmanuel
would have, with cavalry and artillery at least izo,ooo or 125,000
men, and Cialdini abont half that number. While the King
crossed the 1.\1incio on the 23rd, CialJini was to cross the Lower
Po and act upon the rear of the /\ustrians; hut up to the moment
we write, no certain news have arrived of this latter movement
having been eflecLe<l. At all events, the 60,000 men whose presence
might, and prohably would, have turned the sc..alc on Sunday la."t
at c·:ustozza, cannot so far have obtained any advantage at all
commensurate to tht: loss of a un::at battle.
The Lake of Garda lies encased between two spurs of the Alps,
forming, to the south of it, two clusters of hills, between which
the Mincio fotct:s its way towards tht: fa.~oons of Mantua. Both
of these groups form strong military positions; their slopes
towards the south overlook the Lombard plain, and command it
within gun-range. They arc well known in military history. The
western group, between Peschiera and Lonato, was the scene of
the battles of CasLiglione and Lonato in 1797, and of Solferh10 in
1859; the eastern group, between Pcschiera and Verona, was
contested during three days in 1848, and again in the battle of last
Sunday.
This eastern group of hills slopes down on one si.de towards
the l\llincio, where it ends in the plain at Valleggio; on the other
side, in a long arc, facing soutl1-east, towar<ls the Adige, which
it reaches at Bussolengo. It is di.vi.ded, from north to south, in
two about equal portions by a deep ravine, through which flows
the rhrulet 'Tionc; so that a force advancing from Lhe :iY1incio will
have first to force the passage of the river, and immediately afterwards find itself again arrested by this ravine. On the edge of the
slope, facing the plain, and cast of the ravine, arc the following
villages: Custozza, on the southern extremity; further north, in
succession, Somma Campagna, Sona, anc.l Santa Giustina. The
railway from Peschiera to Verona crosses the hills at Somma
Campagna, the high road at Sona.
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In 1818, after the Pie<lmontese had taken Peschiera, they blockaded Mantua and extended their army from beyon<l that place to
Rivoli, on the Lake of G-arcla, their centre occupying the hills in
question. On the 23rd July Radet~ky a<lvanced with seven brigades from Veron.a, broke through the centre of this ovec-exlemled
line, and ocmpieJ the hills himself. On the 24th and 2.5th the
Piedmontese tried to re-take the position, but were decisively
beaten 011 the 25th, and retreated a.t OfH:C through 1\filan ueyond
the Ticino. This first baule of Custo:.!za decided the campaign
of 1848.
The telegrams from the Italian headqnarters ahout last Sunday's
battle are rather contra<lietory; but, with the assistance of those
from the other side, we get a pretty clc:ar insight into the circumstances under which it was fought. Vicror Fmmanuclintt:n<le<l
his 1st corps (Gc:-.neral Durando, four divisions or 68 battalions),
to take up a position between Peschicra and Verona, so as to be
able to cover a siege of the former place. This p osition must, of
course, be Sona :ind Somma Campagna. The 2nd corps (General
C:ucdiiari, three divisions or 51 battalions) an<l 3f<l corps (General
D ella Rocca, of t.he same strength as the second) were to cross
the :Mincio at the same time, to cover the operations of the 1st.
The 1st corps must have crossed near or south of Saliongo,
and taken the rnad of the hills at once, the 2nd seems to have
crossed at Valleggio, :ind thc ;rd at Goilo, and advanced in the
plain. This took place on Saturday the 23rd. The Austrian brigade
Pulz, which hclci the o u.lposts on the Mincio, fell slowly hack on
Verona; and on Sunday, the anniversary of Solferino, the whole
of the .Austrian army debouched from Verona to meet the enemy .
They appear to have arrived in Lime to occupy the heights of Sona
and Somma Campagna, and the eastern eclge of Lhe ravine of the
Tione before the Italians. 'l'he struggle then wonlci principally be
fought for the p'.'lssage of the ravine. At the southern extremity
the two corps in the plain could co-operate with the 1st Italian
corps in the hills, and t.hus Custozza fell into their hands. Gradually the ltalians in the pJ;i.in woul<l aclvance m ore and more in the
direction of Verona, in order to :ict upon the Austrian flank and
rear, and the Austrians would send troops to meet them. Thus the
fronl lines of the two armicl' which were originally facing east
and west respectively, would wbccl round a quarter circle, the
Austrians facing south and the lt.-1.lians north. But, as the hills
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retreat from Custozza to the north-east, this flank movement of
the Italian 2nd and 3rd corps could not immediately affect the
position of th eir 1st corps in the hills, because it could not be
e::-..i:L'tlded far enough without danger to the flanking troops themselves. '.f'hus the Austrians appear merely to h aye occupied the
znd anJ 3r<l corps hy troops sufficie..o.t to break th eir fust impetus,
while they launched e:very ayailable man upon the 1st corps,
and crushed it by superior numbers. T hey were perfectly successful; the first corps was repulsed, after a gallant struggle, and at
la.st Custozza was stormed by the Austr.iam. By this, the Italian
right wing advanced east and north...cast beyond Custo'.l:.:a, appears
to have heen seriously endangered; consequently a new strnggle
for the village took place, during which the Jost connection must
have been restored, and the Austrian advance from Custoz7,a
checked, but the place remained in their hands, and the Italians
had to re-cross the ..\.1incio the same night.
\Y/e give this sketch of the battle, not as a historical account-

for which every detail is as yet wanting-but merd y as an attempt,
map in hand, to reconcile the various telegrams relating lo it
amongst each othl:r, an<l with militai:y common sense; and if the
telegrams were anything like correct and complete, we feel confident th at the general outline of the battle would appear to h e
not very different from what we have stated.
The Austrians lost from 600 prisoners, the Italians 2,000, and
a few guns. This shows th e battle to have b een a defeat, but no
disa..'itcr. T he forces must haye been pretty equally matched,
although it is very probable that the Austrians had less troops
un<ler fue than their opponents. The I talians have every reason
to cong ratulate themselves that they were n ot <lriven back into
the Mincio; the position of tl1c 1st corps between that river and
the ravlne, on a strip of land between two and four miles wide,
and a superior e.nemy in front, must have ueen one of considerable
danger. It was undouute<lly a mistake to send the main body of
the troops into the:: plain; while the commanuiug heigh ts, the
decisive points, were neglected; I.Jut the g reatest mistake was,
as we pointed oul before, to <lhrick the army, to leave Cial<lini
with 6 0,000 men on the Lower Po, and to attack with the remainder alone. Cialdini could have contrihutcrl to a. victory before
Verona, anJ then, marching h ack to the Lower Po, have effected
his passage much more easily, if this combined manu:uvrc was to
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be iusisLeJ upon at all hazards. As it is, he seems no further

advanced than on the first <lay, anJ may now have to meet
stronger forces than hitherto. The Italians ought, by this time,
to know that they have a very Lough opponent to deal with. At
Solferino, Benedek, with 26,000 Austrians, held Lhe whole Piedmontese army of fully double that number at bay for the whole
day, until ht: was ordered Lo reLreat in consequence of the def~t
of the other corps by the French. That Piedmontese army was
much superior to t.he present Italian army; it was better schooled,
more homogeneous, and hcttc;r o fficered. T he present army is but
of very recent formation and must suffer from all the disadvantages inht:rt:nt Lo such; while the Austrian army of to-day is much
superior to that of J85 9. National enthusiasm is a capital thing
to work upon, but until disciplined and orgaoi7.cd, nohotly Ol.n
wjn liaLLles with it. Even G aribaldi's ''l'housand' were not a
cro\1.rd of mere enthusiasts, they were d rilled men who had lea.tut
to obey orders and to face powder and shot in 1859. Jt is to be
hoped that the staff of the Italian army, for their own good, will
refrain from taking liberties with an army whk h-if numerically
infecior- is intrinsically superior to theirs, and, moreover, holds
om: of the strongest positions in Europe.

34. Nons
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No. IV1

Suppose a young Prussian ensign or cornet, under exam.iu.alion
for a lieutenancy, to be asked what would be the safest pl;i.n for
a :Prussian army to invade Boht:mia? Suppose ou r young officer
were to answer,-'Yo1.1r best way will be tu divide your troops
into two about eyual bouies, to send one round by the east of
the Riesengebirge, the other to the west, and effect their junction
in Gitschin.' What would the examining officer say to th.is?
He would infom1 the young gentleman that this plan sinoc<l
against the two very first laws of stra.tq~~: Firstly, never to divide
, your troops so that they cannot support each other, b ut Lo keep
them well together; and, sc:;con<lly, in case of an advance on
different roads, to effect the junction of the different columns at
a p oint which is not within reach of the enemy; that, therefore,
the plan p roposed was the very worst of all; that it could only
be taken into consideration M all in c:asc Bohemia was quite
J

Unsigned article in the l i-fa11,buter Guardian, July 5, 1866.
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unoccupied by hostile troops, and that, consequently, an officer
proposing such a plan of campaign was not fit to hold even a
lieu tenant's commission.
Yet, this is the very plan which the wise ancl learned staff of
the Pnissian army have adopted. Tt is almost incredible; but it is
so. The mistake fo r which the Italians had to suffer at Custo?.Za,
has been again committed by the Prussians, ancl under circumstances which made it ten-fold worse. 'I'he Italians kn ew at least
that, with ten divisions, they would be numerically superior to
rhe enemy. l'he Prussians must have known that if they kept their
nine cotps together they would b e at best b arely on a par, as far
as numbers went, with Benedek's eig ht corps; ancl th at hy d ividing
their troops they exposed the two armies to the almost certain
fate of being crusht:d in succession by superior numbers. Tt
would he completely inexplicable h ow sucl1 a plan could ever be
discussed, much Jess adopted, hy a body of such unquestion ably
capable officers a..'! form the Prussian staff- if it was not for the
fact of King William being in chief cou unand. Ru t nobody could
possibly expect thal the fatal consequences of kings and princes
talcing high command would come out so soon and so strong.
T ht: Prussians are now fighting, in Bohemia, a life-and-death
struggle. l [ the junction of the two armies at or aliout Gitschin
is prevented, if each of the two, being Lieatcn, has to retire out of
Bohemia, and, by retiring, to get further away again from the
other, then the campaign may be said to be virtually over. Then
Benedek may leave the army of the Crown Prince unnoticed while
it retires towa rds Dreslau, and follow up, with all his forces, the
army of Prince F rederick Charles, which can hardly escape utter
destruction.
'I'he question is, Will this junction have been prevented? Up to
the momen t we \V1ite we have no news of events later than F ri.day
evening, the 29th. '!'he Prussian:;, beaten out of G itschin (the
name of the place, .i.u BohL-m.ian, is spelt Jicin) on the z8Lh by
General Eddshcim, claim to have stormed Lhl.! town again on
the 29th, and this is the last information we possess. T he junction
was not then effected; at least fonr Austrian and parts of the.; Saxon
army corps had then been engage<l against about five or six
P russian corps.
'l11e various columns of the army of the Crown Prirn:c:, as
they descended into the valley on the Bohemian side of the hills,
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were met by th e Austri.'t11s at favourable points w here the v-allcy,
widening out, allowed the.m to ofter a larger front to the Prussian
colunms, and to attempt to prevent them from deploying; while
the Prussians woul<l send troops, wherever practicable, through
the lateral valleys, to take their oppouenls in ilank and rear. This
is always the case in mountain warfa re, and acamnt-; for the great
number of p risont:nl th al are always made under such circumstances. On the ot her side, t he armit:s of Prince Frederick Ch.'lfles
and Herwarth von llittenfeld appear to hav-e got through the
passes almost unopposed; the first engagements took place on the
line of the Iser river, that is almost miciway between the s1.arting
po ints of the t wo armies. lt would be idle to try to discnt.anglc
and bring into harmony the fearfully contradictory, and often
totally unauthenticated, telegrams which have come to hand these
last three or four dap.
'!'he lighting has been n ecessarily very much chec1uered in its
results; as new forces came up, victory favoured first om; an<l then

the other sick. Up to Friday-, however, the general result appears
to have been, so far, in favour of the.: Prussians. lf they maintained
t hemselYes in Gitschin, no doubt the junction was c.:ffi..'(.i.t::<l on
Saturday or Sunday, anJ then their greatest danger would be
passed. T he final light for t he junction \voul<l probably l>e fought
with conccntrate<l masses on both sides, and decide the campaign
for some time, at k ast. Tf thc Prussianswerevictorious,theywould
be at once out of all their self-begortcn nifficultics, but they might
• h ave obtainc<l th e same, and even g reater, advantages v,; thout
exposing them~dvcs to such unnecessary dangers.
Tht:: fighting appears to have bee.a. very severe. The very firsL
Austrian brigacic which met the Prussians in battle, was the 'bfa.ck
and yellow' brigade, which, in Schlc.:swig , stormed the Konigsberg, m~ar 01.Jerselk, the day b efore the evacuation of the Dannevirke. It jg callcci b lack an<l yellow after the facings of the two
regiments composing it, anci was always considered one of the
b est. hrigack s in t he service. Th ey were, however, beat en hy the
needle-gun, and ~bove 500 mc.:n of one of ils regiments (Martini)
were taken prisoners after they had charged the Prus::iian Jines five
times in vain . Tn a later engagement, the colours of the 3rd
battalion of the D e.utschmcistcr regiment were taken. '!'his regiment, recruited in Vienna exclusively, is considered the best in
the whole army. T hus lhe very best t roops have been already in
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action. The Prussians must have lx:haved splendidly for an old
peace army. When war was actually declared, a totally different
spirit came over the army, brought o~ chiefly, by the clearingout of the small fry of potentates in rhc north-west. It gave the
troops- rightly or wrongly, we merely register the fact-the
idea that they were aske.d to fight, this time, fot t he unification of
Germany, ruid the hitherto sullen and sulky men of the reserve
and Landwehr then crossed the frontier of Austria with loud
cheers. It is omng to t his chiefly that they fought so well; but at
the same time we must ascrihe the greater poi-tion of whatever
1
success they have h;i(l to their breech-loaders; anrl if they ever
get out of the difficulties into which their generru.s so wantonly
placed them, they will have to thank the needle-gun for it. The
reports as to its immense superioi-ity over the muzzle-loaders are
a.gain unanimous. A sergeant from the Martini regiment, taken
prisoner, said to the correspondent of the Cologne Gazette: ' \Ve
h ave surely Clone whatever may be expected from brave soldiers,
hut no man crui stand against that rapid fire.> If the Austrians are
• beaten, it will be not so much General Benedek or General Ramming as General Ramrod who is to blame for the result.
In the north-west, the Hanovcrians, brought to a sense or thc:ir
p osition by a sharp attack from General Manteuffcl's advanced
guarrl under General Flies, have surrendered, and thereby j 9
Prussian battalions will be at liberty to act against the Federal
troops. IL was h igh time, too, that this should he done before
Bavaria had completed all her armaments, for otherwise much
stronger forces would he reqnired to subdue South-western
Germany. Bavaria is notoriously always ~low and behindl1and
with her military arrangements, but when they arc complete,
she can bring into t he field from 60,000 to 80,000 good troops.
\V/e may now soon hear of a rapid i.:onccntration of Prussians on
the Ma.in and of acllve operations against Pi-ince Alexand<.:r
of Hesse-Darmstarlt and his ~.rmy.
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The campaign which the Prussians opened with a signal strategic
blunder has b een since carried on by t hem with such a terrible
1

Unsig111:d article in the kfancbuler G11ardia11, July 6, 1866,
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tactical energy that it was brought to a victorious close in exactly
eight days.
We saicl in our last note that the only c.ase in which the Prussian
plan of invading Bohemia by two armies sepamted by the Riesengebirge could be justified was that in whid1 Bohemia was unoccupiccl hy hostile troops. The mysterious plan of General
Benedek appears to have mainly consisted in creating a situation
of that sort. There appear to have been but two Austrian army
corps-the 1st (Clam Gallas) and the 6th (Ramming) - in the
north-western corner of Bohemia, where, from the beginning,
we cxpcctccl the decisive actions would he fought. If this was
intended to draw the Prussians into a trap, Benedek has succeeded
so well that he got caught in it himself. At all events, the Pru:;sian
aclvancc on two lines, with from forty to fifty miles of impassable
ground between them, towards a point of junction two full
marcht:.'i from the starting points, and within the enemy's lincs,this advance remains a highly dangerous manceuvre under all
circumsmnces, and one which would have been followed by
, signal defeat hut for Bcnedck's strange slowness, for the unexpected dash of the Pn1ssian troops, and for their breech1 loading rifles.
The advance of Prince Frederick Charles took place with three
corps (the 3rd, 4th, and 2nd, the latter in resen'e), by Reichenberg, north of a difficult range of hills, on the southern side of
which General Herwarth advanced w ith a corps and a half
(the 8th and one division of the 7th). At the same time, the Crown
Prince stood, with the ist, 5tlt, and 6th corps, and the Guards,
in the mountains about Glatz. Thus the army was divided into
three columns-one on the dght, of 4 5,ooo, one in the centre, of
90,000, and one on the left, of 120, 000 men-none of which
could support either of the others for at least several days. Ilere,
if ever, there was a chance for a general comnmnding at least an
equal number of mc:n to crush his opponent:; in detail. But nothing
appears to have been done. ln the z6th Prince Frederick Charles
had the first serious cng-.cJ.gemcnt, at Turnau, with a brigade of the
ist corps, by which he established his communication with
Herwarth; on the 27th, the latter took Miinchengratz, while, of
the army of the Crown Prince, a first column, the 5th corps,
advanced heyond Nachod, and beat the 6th Austrian corps
(Ramming) severely; on the 28th, the only slightly unlucky day
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for the Prussians, Prince Frederic.k Charles's advance guru:d took
Gitschin, but wag again dislodged by General Edelshcirn's c-avalry,
while the 1st corps of Lhe am1y of the Crown Prince was checked
with some loss at Trautcn:rn by the roth Austrian corps of
G.:1blcm:, and only disengaged by the advance of the Guarcls towards Eipel, oa an intenneJiate road bctwc-.cn the rst and 5th
Prussian corps. On the z9th, Prince Frederick Charles stormed
Gitschin, and the army of the Crown Prince Lotally defcarecl the
Gth, 8th, and 10Lh Austrian c:orps. On th e ;oth, n fresh attempt of
.Benedek':; tu re-take Gitschin by the ISt corps anu th e Saxon
army was sig nally foiled, and the Lwo Prussian arm ies effected a
junction. '!'he AusLrian lox:; represents men to the number of a t
least a corp:; and a half, while thnt of the Prussians is less Lhan one
fourth that number.
Thus we tind that on the z.7th there were only two Austrian
a.rmy corps, of about ; ;,ooo men each, al hand; on the 28th,
three; on the 29th, four , an<l if one Prussian telegram be correct,
part of a fiflh (Lhe 4 h corrs); while on the ;oth the Saxon ar my
corps only had been able to come up in support. T here were, tbcn,
two, if not three, corps absent from the contested ground during
all that time, while:: tht: Prussians b rought every man down jnt.n
Bohemia. In fact, up to the evening of tht: 29th, the whole of the
Austrian troops on the spot were harely superior in numbers to
eiLher of the two Prussian armies, and being brought into line
successively, the supports arriving after the ckfcat only of the
troops first engage<l, the result was disastrous.
The Fd army corps (Archduke Ernest), which fought at
Cnstozza, is reported to havt: bt:en sent to the north by mil
immediately after that battle, and is, in some accounts, set down
among Henedek's available forces. T his corps, which woul<l make
the whole force, including t.he Saxons, nine corps, could not have
been up in Lime for the hattles in the L'ltter days of June.
The Prussians, whatever the faults of Lheir plan of operations
1 were, made up for them hy their rapidity and energy of action.
No fault can he found with the operations of ei~her of their two
armies. Short, sharp, and <lecisive were all their blows, and
completely successful. ~or did this energy forsake th em after the
• two arr_:iics were joiE-ed; on they marched, anJ alrea<ly on the.3rd
they met Be.nedek's combined forces \\rith the whole of theirs,
and gave them a last crushing blow.
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It i.s hardly possihlc to suppose that Benedek accepted this
battle of his own free will. No doubt the rapid pursuit of the
Prussians compdlcd him to take a strong position with all his
army, in order to re-form h is troops, and to give a day's start
to his retiring army train, expecting not to be attacked in force
during the day, and to be able to draw off during the night. A
man in his position, with four of his corps completely shattered,
and after such tremendous losses, cannot have desired, there and
then, to deliver a. decisive hattJc, if he could draw off in safety.
But the Prussians appear to have compelled him to fight, and the
result was the complete roul of Lhe Austrians, who, if the armistice be not granted, will now be trying to make towards Olmiitz
or Vienna, under the most disadvantageous circumstances, for the
slightest out-flanking movement of the Prussians on their right
must cut off numerous detachments from the direct road, and
drive I.hem into the hills of Glatz, to be made prisoners. The
'army of the norrh', as splendid a host as there was in Europe
ten days ago, has ceased to exist.
No Joubl the needle-gun, with its rapid fire, has done a great
· part of this. It may he douhted whether without it t.he junction
'· '. of the two Prussian armies could have been effected; and it is
quite certain that this inunense awl rapi<l success could not have
been obtained without such superior :fire, for the Austrian army
is habitually less subject to panic than most European armies. But
there were other circumstances co-operating. \Y./e have already
mentioned the exceUent dispositions and unhesitating action of
the two Prussian armies, from the moment they entered Bohemia.
\Y/e may add that th ey also deviated, in this campaign, from the
column system, and brought their masses forward principally in
<leployeJ lines, so as lo bring every riile into activity, and to save
their men from the fire of artillery. We must acknowle<lge t.hat Lhe
movements both on the march and before the enemy were carricci
out. with an orJer anJ punct'1ality which no man could have
expected from an army and administration covered. wit.11 lhe rust
of fifty years' peace. And, :finally, all the world must have been
surprised at the dash displayed by these yowig troops in each and
every engagement without exception. It is all very well to say th~
1 breech-loaders did it, but they are not self-acting, they want stout
hearts an<l strong arms to al.IT}' them. The Prussians fought
very often against superior numbers, and were almost everywhere
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the attacking party; the Austrians, therefore, had the choice of
ground. 1\ nCI 5n attacking strong positions an<l barricadccl towns,
the advantages of tbe breech loader almost disappear; the bayonet
has to do the work, and there has been a good Jeal of it. The
cavalry, moreover, acted wilh the same dash, and with them cold
steel and speed of horses arc the only weapons in a charge. The
French canards of Pn1ssian cavalry lines first peppering theiT
opponents with carbine fire (breech~l oading or otherwise) and
then rushing at them sword in hand, could only odginate among
a people whose cavalry has very often been guilty of that trick,
and always been punished for it by being borne down by the
superior impetus of the ch.trging enemy. There is no mistaking
, it, the Pmssian a.nny has, within a single week, conquered a position as high as ever iL held, and may well feel confident now to
he ablt: tu cope \Vi.th any opponent. T here is no campaign on
record where an equally signal success, in an equally short time,
and without any noteworthy check, has bee11 obtained, except
that campaign of Jena which annihilaLe<l the Prussians of that
day, and, if we except the defeat of Ligny, the campaign of
Waterloo.
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